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_SPECI ALNOTICESr 
Carpet fosters r FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
AND 
Beating Carpet Beating Hcems. 
EOPF. PREBLE KOI NE. riRPETS BEATEN jin all kinds of weather and at alt seasons of the year. Soiled and Greasy Woolen Carpets cleansed [to look like new. j in tity Free. marl4eodtf 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a cans*tic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunion* and Callous 
without leaviug a bleu ish. 
Brush for-applying in each bottle. 
fSTA CUBE IS G U.ABASTEKD,mJ£% 
Flier ‘J5 cent*. For »nl«* by all DricxiMa 
Try It and you will be convinced like thousands 
who bave used it and now testify to its value. 
A»fe for Nehlotterberb’M Corn and burl 





Best Styles aiul Reasonable 
Prices. 






Important to all who use Belting. 
We|have just patents «. new anicle in Rubber 
Belting which is sold under tb name cf 
GIANT BELTING. 
This Belting is made up with the usual plies of 
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the out- 
side cover, t i- Mite bed in seams one inch apart, 
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of 
fifty pounds. It is then atrett bed in its plastic 
state, drawing the plies so close together, that 
with the strong cord yith which it is etitebed, mate 
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches 
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they can- 
not wear off on the outside. I he outside cover is 
then put on seam!*'**, so that it cannot open, as ia 
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary 
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel 
as ftictioned together, that the belt cannot separate 
as many be’.ts made in the old way will, after bein 
used for a time, especially when run at a greag 
speed or in damp places. 
We particularly call the attention of all Mill own- 
ers to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt 
they can buy, while the fir.<t cost is only about ten 
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary 
way. We beheve it will wear more than double the 
length of time. For heavy main belts \ou will find 
it superior to anything made. It is also superior for 
Knulenit Belt*, as we stitch the splice in such a 
way that it cannot oepai ate. 
Try Our Giant Belt. We will Warrant 
Satisfaction. 
Samples and quotations furnished on application. 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
17‘SA: I 75 Devoonhire S*., Ro«ton. 
57 Bfade *t., New York. 
Fueforits at ( helnea, Man*. 
mar2G eod3m 
WHEN YOU PAINT 
USE 
NIASURY’S LIQUID COLORS! 
The Best In the World. 
No Chemical Combination or Soap Mixture. 
WARRANTED PURE LINSEED OIL PAINTS! 
Ready for application by simply stirring with a stick 
Send for sample cards and prices, to 
J. B. FICKETT & CO. 
Wholeamle and Retail Paint Dealer*, 





— AND — 
SPORTING GOODS! 
Wholesale nnd Retail. 
Agent for DuPont’s Powder, 
Nporiing find llla.ling, 
Frank Wesson’*: Rifles, and Far. 
ker’s New Trap Gun. 
— ALSO 
ATLAS POWDER, CAPS and FUSE. 
c. L. BAILEY, 991 Middle Street Oppowite Fnlmoiith »p2G Rotel. eod4w 
Photographer 
[ Fine Portraits a specialty, 






I * OF TOE 
I WORLD. 
\Mrs. S. A. Allen's B WORLD'S 
HairRestorer 
IS PERFECTION/ 
Public Benefactress. Mrs. S. 
A. Allen hnsjustlyearnedthu title, 
and thousands ate this day rejoicing 
over a fine head of hair produced 1 y her unequaled preparation for restor. 
ing, invigorating, and beautifying the Hair. Her World’s Hair Restorer 
quickly cleanses the scalp, removing 
Dandruff, and arrests the fall; the 
hair, if gray, is changed to ils natural 
color, giving it the same vitality and 
luxurious quantity as in youth. 
COMPLIMENTARY. "My 
hair is now restored to it's 
youthful color; 1 have not 
a gray hair left. I am sat- 
isfied that the preparation is not a dye, but acts on 
the secretions. My i : 
censes to tan, which is cer- 
tainly an advantage to me, 
who was in danger of be- 
coming bald.” This is 
the testimony of all who b 
use Mrs. S. A. Allen s | World’s Hair Restorer. | 
"One Bottle did it." That is the I 
expression of many who have hail B 
their gray hair restored to its natural H 
color, and their bald spot covered 3 
with hair, after using one bottle of ■ 
Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's 11a:r ■ 
Restorer. It is not a dye, 
mar21_#_W,S*w6m 
PER SET 
Gum Teeth, $10 
Plain “ $7 
1 We have now been tn the 
■ city three years, and have yet to near of the first case where 
we have failed to give satis- 
faction We use none but the 
Best Teeth, 
anti warrant a perfect at. 
E. B. & F. W. LOCKWOOD, 
288 1-2 Middle Street 
febl» PORTLAND, ME. eodSm 
PERSONAL. 
ROBERT A. DAVIS, 
Private Detective Agcncr, ISO middle St. 
Doom i. 




INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTT-FOCH 
HOURS. 
Wab Dep't Office Chief Siqnal i 
Officeb, Washington, D. C. ) 
May 16,1 A. M. 
For New England, 
Fair weather, winds mostly westerly, station- 
ary or lower temperatnre, and higher pressure. 
Cautionary signals from Hatteras to Prov- 
iDcetown. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
The barometer is highest in Missouri and 
Illinois and lowest in the Middle Atlantic 
coast. General rains have fallen east of the 
Mississippi river and northerly winds prevail 
in the Southern States. In other districts they 
are light and variable. The temperature has 
(alien decidedly in Tennessee and the Ohio 
valley, and remained nearly stationary iu oth- 
er districts. 
Cool, lair weather is indicated on Wednes- 




London, May 15.—At tbs Manchester turn 
mer meeting today the race for the Salford kbo- 
rough handicap plate of 1000 sovereigns was 
won by Lancaster’s bay colt “Middlethorpe," 
Roeeberry’s brown borse “Roysieres,” was sec- 
ond and Martin’s bay gelding “Jovial" third. 
There were eighteen starters,including Keene’s 
bay colt “Golden Gate.’’ 
The Billiard Tournament. 
New York, May 15.—Daley defeated Wal- 
lace m the second game of the billiard toarna- 
ment today. 
In the evening game Sexton defeated Carter. 
The attendance at both games was very slim. 
Base Ball. 
At Chicago—Chicagos 8, New Yorks 7. 
At Detroit—Philadelphia 4, Detrolts 3. 
At Cleveland—Clevelands 2, Bostons 1. 
At Buffalo—Buffalos 5, Providence 4. 
The Naval Academy. 
Annapolis, Md-, May 15.—The final exami- 
nations of naval cadets of the class -of 1881 be- 
gan today. Most of the class have reported. 
Under the recent decision of the Court of 
Cl aims the cadet engineers of this class win 
not be examined. About forty candidates for 
admission to the naval academy reported to- 
day. 
Annapolib, May 15.—Secretary Folger ar 
rived hero today with a protege iu Jthe shape 
of a candidate for admission to the naval 
academy. Be was received at the academy 
with a salats of fifteen guns by the Sansee. 
The Constellation went in commission here to- 
day for a practice crnite with Commander A. 
B. Farqnhar as captain.. 
The Liquor Question In Ohio. 
Cleveland, Ohio, May 15.—The Ohio 
Brewers and Masters' Association convened 
today in a session called in hen o( the animal 
meeting set for July, in order to consider the 
Scott law taxing! saloons, and to transact busi- 
ness preliminary to the national convention in 
Detroit tomorrow. President Ebert delivered 
an address, denouncing the Scott law as op- 
pressive and discriminating agairiBt saloon 
keepers whose business does not warrant pay- 
ing the annual tax of 8200. He claimed that 
the statute is unconstitutional, and said a case 
has been arranged to test Its validity in the 
Supreme Court. 
Terrific Thunder Storm on Long Island. 
.New Yoke, May 15.—A terrific thunder 
storm passed over Jamaica, L. I., last night. 
At Springfield the residence ol Mrs. Seaman 
Frederick was almost entirely demolished by 
lightning. The building was split in twain, 
and the rcof torn to pieces. Mrs. Frederick 
and ner daughter were thrown to the floor 
senseless, but soon recovered. Portions of the 
building were found 500 yards from the house. 
At Peter’s meadow the barn of Cornelins Van 
Wycklen was struck by lightning and giorn- 
pieteiy destroyed with its contents. A team of 
horses and three cows were killed. 
Claims Against a Savings Bank. 
Newfokt, May 15.—Receiver Tilton E. 
Doolittle ol the Townsend Savipgs Bank 
stated today that the hulk of the claims against 
that bank had already been proved, amount- 
ing in round numbers to 8^,800,000. There 
only remains 8400 to be proven and the re- 
ceiver will, if the chtimauls are not heard 
from, ask the court to order them debarred. 
The Inter-State Convention of Coal 
Miners. 
Pittsiuihg, Pa., May 15.—The Intel-State 
convention of coal miners assembled here to- 
day and effected a temporary organization. A 
committee on credentials was appointed and 
the convention adjourned until afternoon. 
About ICO delegates are present from Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Illinois. 
Burglar Lynched. 
St. Louis, May 15.—Thursday night while 
two burglars were attempting to rob ti e store 
of Burchard & Lake in Littleton, Missouri, 
they shot a.,d killed a young sun ol Burchard. 
A companion of Burchard then fired and kill- 
ed oue ol the burglars The other fled but on 
Saturday was captured by a pursuing party and 
is believed to have been lynched. 
The Missouri Cyclone—Three Persona 
Killed at Macon. 
Macon, Mo., May 15.—The busiuet* paitof 
this place escaped with hut little damage from 
the cylone, hut the loss is estimated ut 8100,- 
000. Tlnee persons were Killed, Mrs. Elijah 
Hama, Mri. John Carkson and Mr. Charles 
Hois. 
__ 
The Delaware Peach Crop. 
Middlet ,wn M iy 15.—The peach crop in 
Delawateand on tlie eastern shire of Mary- 
! 'and promites well for this year. 
MAINE. 
Burglars Captured. 
Lewiston, May 15.—G. G. More's store at 
Barkervllle, Lewiston, was entered Monday 
night and a large portion of the stock stolen. 
Tuesday noon offloers captured the bnrglars in 
a barn with tbo stolen property. They gave 
the names of John Williams and Wm. Toles. 
Supreme Court at Alfred. 
Alfred, Muy 15.—Tho May term of the 
Supreme Court opened to-day, Judge Libbey 
presiding. There was a large attendance of 
the bar. The continued docket numbers three 
hundred aud forty-live cases. 
Tho Late lCx-Goy. Washburn. 
Bangor, May 15.—At a meeting of theoiti- 
xens in the common oounoil room this after- 
noon resolutions of respeot to the memory o f 
the late ex-Gov. Waslibnru were offered by 
Hou. S. H. Blake and wore adopted unanim- 
ously aud a committee appointed to confer 
with the relatives of tho deceased aud arrange 
for a burial service at Mount Hope. The re- 
mains will arrive here Wednesday and services 
will be held at the oemetery Thursday morn- 
ing at 10.30 o’clock. 
Moosebead Lake Clear of Ice. 
Ice has left Moosebead Lake. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Loss of a Whaler. 
New Bedford, May 15.—The wlialimr hark 
skAWiMwtr! v» nun fniif, wTinnwimi w~-ttt^ar-Ermtr- 
on an island March 24th aud was totally lost. 
Ouly a few casks and some stores were saved. 
The vessel and outfits were valued at $250 000; 
insured. She was built at Bath, Me., iu 1877, 
was 170 tons, rated A 1 and whs owned.by 
Capt. William Lewis and others of this city 
aud Attleboro. It was her secoud voyage. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Masonic Installation. 
Concord, May 15.—At the annual oounoil of 
High Prists of New Hampshire at Masonic 
Temple thin evening, the following officers 
were duly installed:—Johu J. Bell, of Exeter, 
Priest; Albert S. Waite, of Newport, Vice 
Priest; Elisha Ayer, of Keene, Chaplain; Al- 
pheus W. Baker, of Lebanon, Treasurer; Geo. 
P. Cleaves, of Concord, Secretary; Frank D. 
Woodbury, of Concord, Master of Ceremonies; 
Geo. W. Flagg, of Keene, Conductor; Parlau 
P. Goodrich, of Lebanon, Herald; Waldo A. 
Bussell, of Concord, Guard. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
New England Fair. 
Boston, May 15.—Tlie New England Agri- 
cultural Society voted today to bold the next 
annual fair at Manchester, N. H. 
Butler’s First Veto. 
At the session of the investigating commit- 
tee today an affidavit was produced from 
Commissioner Kaum to the effect that Gov. 
Butler was at the luternal Revenue Depart- 
ment Washington, Feb. 26 aud 27, which cov- 
ers the time during which the veto message 
was seut in. Evidence was also taken to show 
that Lieut. Gov. Ames had signed appropria- 
tion bills Feb. 27 as “acting Governor.1' 
Massachusetts Legislature. 
The House today rejected the hill to compel 
foreign life insurance companies to issue in 
this state non-torfeitable policies like thise of 
home companies. 
Attempted Murder of a Clergyman’s 
Family. 
Franklin. May 15.—The attempted murder 
by poisou ol Rev. Dr Fletcher's family is much 
more serioi s than brat reported. It was a dia- 
bolical attempt to take the lives of 6vo persons 
with no apparent motive and seemingly for the 
sole purpose of seeing tho persons in tbe agon- ies of death. Hattie Wesley, a oolored girl, 
was taken from an intelligence office at Provi- 
dence. She was not recommended. Through 
Mr. Fletcher’s desire to help an impoverished 
girl she was engaged bv him. Mrs. Brackett 
who keptfhouBe|fur Mr. Fletcher,had interfered 
with tbe matter of cooking. Mrs. Brackett 
was takeu sick suddenly and the girl gave her 
gruel, which it has since been demonstrated 
was poisoned. Tbe day afterwards tbe girl en- 
deavored to induce two of tbe children to eat 
gingerbread she made. Tbe children attempt- 
ed to eat it, PUL it was so nnpaiatabtotbat they 
did noteat it. The gingerbread was poisoned. 
Body Snatcher Arrested. 
North Adams, May 16.—Dr. W. C. Fox of 
Hoosac was arrested yesterday and held for 
tbe grand jnry on a charge of stealing tbe 
body of Michael Govey of North Ada ns who 
was buried in Hoosac in Jauuary. Tbe theft 
of the body occurred last month and Fox has 
been traced to a bouse naai tbe cemetery, 
where two men say they saw tbe dead body in 
his buggy.__ 
NEW YORK. 
Suffocated by Gee. 
New York, May 15.—On the srrivsl of the 
steamer Bristol at her pier in North River, 
this morning a man supposed to be S. Gurney, 
aged GO years, was found insensible iu a state 
room. The gas was turned on. Tbe man had 
been suffocated iu his sleep. The police took 
him to a hospital apparently in a dying condi- 
tion. He is believed to be from Eist Boston. 
A later despatch says Gurney is a dealer in 
grain and lives in Warebam, .Mass. 
[LATER. J 
The condition of A. 8. Gurney, who was al- 
most suffocated yn the steamer Bristol, was re- 
ported late tonight as much improved. 
Consecrating a Church. 
The edifice of 8t. Thomas church at 5thJAve- 
nue and 53d street was consecrated today, the 
services being conducted by Bisbop Neely of 
Maine. The sermon was preached by Bishop 
William Stevens of Pennsylvania. Among 
those present were Kevs. Dr. Morgan, Dix, 
Arthur, Brooks, Dr. H. C. Polles, Uev. Drs. 
Woodruff, Courtney aud F. P. Morton of Bos- 
ton and R. P. Fowler. 
Salmi Morse Dels a Conditional License. 
Salmi Morse was today granted by Mayor 
Eiisou a three mouths’ license for his temple, 
providing he did not produce tiie Passion Play 
in which should be personated on the stage 
the divinity habitually worshipped by any 
denomination of Christians, otherwise bis li- 
cense should at once be forfeited. 
Burning of the Ten Eyck Mansion. 
Albany, May 16.—The uoied old Ten Eyck 
mansion on the Whitehall road was hnrned 
this morning. It was built 1T0 years ago by 
Gen. Bradsireer who made the house the head- 
quarters of the Tories during the Revolution. 
For the past century it lias been occupied by 
the Gansevoort and Ten Eyck families. 
$50,000 Fire in W est Troy. 
Albany, May 15.—Fire this evening in the 
canal stable of Edward " hue of We-tTrny 
bnrned 40 horses and GO tons hay. John E. 
Glass, druggist; Patrick Lyons, saloon keeper; 
James Woods, cigar dealer and f>e Kster, bar- 
ber, were also burned out. 1/jss $60,000. 
LABOR TROUBLES. 
'Ihe Cincinnati Lockout. 
Cincinnati, May 15.—The shoemakers’ 
lockout U enforced against all members of the 
tradesiinions. 8o far no disturbance is re|iort- 
ed. Between 3,000 and 4,000 employees are de- 
prived of work. 
Kulllvan to Abandon the Ring. 
New York, May 15.—Sullivan, the pugilist, 
says tie has indulged in his last contest. lie 
will open a saloon In Boston. 
Strikers Returned to Work. 
Chester, Pa., May 15.—Five hundred strik- 
ing employes of the cotou mills of 8. Riddle He 
Son at Rockdale returned to work at the old 
rate of wages to-day. 
World's Cotton Exhibition. 
New Orleans, May 15.—The world's Indus- 
trial aud cotton centennial exposition was char- 
tered and organized tc-day. Under an act of 
Congress the President of the United States is 
to appoint Novell members of the hoard of 
management on recommendation of subscrib- 
ers and six members on recornniendtsioii of the 
National Cotton Planters’ Association/ A 
finance and advisory committee, composed of 
forty of the wealthiest and most pulillc spirited 
citizens, has been appointed, and as soon as the 
appointments of the hoard of management 
shall have been approved by the President the 
work of preparation will begin. The president 
of the organization, Col. E. D. Richardson, is 
the largest cotton planter and cotton factor in 
the world. 
An Embezzler Disappears. 
New IIaven, Conn., May 10. Joseph T. 
Wallace, aged 32, who kept a branch meat 
market tor F. 8. Andrew He Co., went from 
home a week ago Sunday, telling his wife lie 
would take a run of 15 inliiutoH with an Irish 
setter dog and has not been seen since. IIIh 
wifo thinks he has been the victim of foul play 
as lie had $50 or $60 with him. It w»h to-day 
stated at the office of Andrew & 
Co., that ho wan an embezzler of funds of the 
firm. 
_ 
Wbeat Ships at San Francisco. 
Han Francisco, May 15.—Eleven ships of 
22,000 short tons capacity are low at tills port. 
At tliin lime last year there were 45,000 tons of 
wheat engagements ami 214,000 tons on the 
way and enguged against 260,000 tons at the 
corresponding date ot the previous year. 
Serious Illness of Jefferson Davis. 
New York, May 15.—A New Orleaut) dll- 
pa ICO Hta.es Ji lfer-on Davls.is seriou-ly iil and 
two doctors have been sent to his residence at 
Beauvoir. 
WASHINGTON. 
Instructions to Appraisers Concerning 
the New Tariff. 
Washington, May 15.—Secretary Folger 
lias prepared a circular of iustruotious for the 
information aud guidance of appraising officers 
in carrying out those provisions of the new tar- iff act which relate to the value of dutiable 
goods. By this circular appraisers are in- 
structed that iu determining under the new 
law what portion of the cost of foreign goods 
belongs to their market value and what por- 
tion oomes under the denomination of charges, 
they must Include iu the value ull the elements 
of the cost which are uecessary to enable the 
manufacturer or vender to put the goods iu a marketable condition, that is in the condition 
In which the articles are usually held for sale. 
Thus iu the case of cigars which pay an ad 
valorem duty, the value would iuolude llte cost 
of the box containing the cigars as they are 
usually put up for sale, but not the cost of the 
larger or outer box lit which a number of the 
smaller boxes are plaoed for shipment. This 
ruling is iu accord with a deoiaion rendered by 
•) udge Clifford of Massachusetts iu a case that 
arose in Boston under the tariff aot cf 1865, 
which repealed the duty on charges, and also 
with a decision rendered by Secretary McCul- 
lough iu another case under the same act. 
THE INDIANS 
Cook'd Campaign Against the Apaches 
IIkkmosillo, Mex., May 15.—Oeu. Topatz, 
commanding the troops iu Sonora, thinks that 
Cook's eucouuter with the Apaches recently 
has driven them to their strongholds lu the 
Sierra Madrea. The Apache question will 
nover be settled while they retain tjnkfij” <‘sr- 
tTio MJutira people 'think the Indian agents ere 
courage the Iudiaus to leave their reservation 
to depredate and steal in Sonora, carrying 
hack their plunder to the reservation to ex- 
change for arms aud ammunition. The re- 
moval or extermination of tbe Apaohes is the 
only.solution of the trouble. Oeu. Topatz has conlideuce in Crook’s ability to conquer the 
reuegadee. lie hopes the United States Gov- 
ernment will appreciate the difficulty aud ltard- 
slitps they are uow encountering. 
Tidings from Crook's Command. 
El Pa>-o, Tex., May 15.—The Times has the 
following from Guuduloupe, Canon, Arizoua, 
dated May 10: Fr im this point to Negate aud 
lor a corresponding distance east, various 
camps and pickets of the command have been 
scouting ever since the ilrst of the mouth 
when Geu. Crook crossed the line into Mixlco. 
Crook is supposed to bo very near Hornet's 
Nest ly this time aud it is fair to suppose that 
the Mexicau allies have joined bis command 
Isolated ranches aud prospectors hereabouts 
are keepiug close to the various camps for fear 
of being attacked by Chincahuaus, who have 
endeavored to escape the environment and 
make their way north.♦ There are many 
vague rumors of au engagement baviug al- 
ready taken place. 
The Choctaw Nation and their Freedmen- 
St. Louis, May 15.—A special session of the 
Choctaw Indian Council met at ArmBiroug 
Academy, a: the capital of the Nation, yester- 
day, baviug been called by principal Chief Mc- 
Curiiu to consider the (reedman question By 
the treaty of 1866, between the Federal Gov- 
ernment and Confederate Indians, the Choc- 
taws and Chickasaws agreed to emancipate aud 
give the usual rights to tbe colored people iu 
their nation withiu two years, for which the 
United States was to give them $300,600. If 
they failed to adopt them in that time the 
mouey was to be used to remove aud settle 
them elsewhere. The Choctaws failed to 
adopt them aud the Government to move 
them, aud they have been there ever since, 
without either citizenship rights or title to the 
land they work. The Choctaws now de- 
sire to adopt them, aud it la for this purpose 
the council was called. 
a ivmu vy tuc vtooo utupyeu- 
Helena, Moot., May 13.—The expected ad- 
vance of a large war party of Northern Crees 
into Montana has been stopped by tbe mount- 
ed police of Fort Wabash of tbe Northwest 
Territory, and by the action of Gen. Unger of 
this district every effort will be made by the 
Canadian forces to confine the Crees to their 
own country. No further danger is anticipated 
from straggling bands now. This side of the 
border will also be placed under snrveillance 
when they reach the reservation. 
THE STAR ROUTES. 
Mr. Wilson's Argument Still Unflniahea.. 
Washington, May 15.—Mr. Wilson con- 
tinued his address to tbe jury this morning, in 
behalf of Gen. Brady. 
Wlison referred to the tiiemarck-lougna 
River routo ns confirmatory of liia assert on 
that a route was not valuable solely in propor- 
tion to tbe amount of receipts at the terminus. 
Letters pssstug dally over that route bore 
stamps to the value of more than S160, yet the 
balance sheets of the offices on the routes did 
not show sales of stamps to that amount. That 
tended to prove the mutual dependence of 
routes. W'hen John Dorsey went out toes- 
tabiish that route he was forced to accept 4a 
military escort, yet that same section was now 
settled. Even Custer's battle field had been 
occupied by thrifty emigrants. Vet the prose- 
cution would have the jury believe that these 
services cost too much money. Brady refused 
to discontinue the service and the contractors 
lost $40,000 or $50,000, but that made no differ- 
eoce with the prosecution. If be had let them 
out, if he had granted their request to discon- 
tinue the service the government woald have 
instanced that in proof of conspiracy. In 
reality Brady's course lu regard to the Bis- 
marck route was the best proof that there was 
no conspiracy. Conspirators did not usually 
force one another to lose money. 
Court adjoprned before the conclusion of 
Wilson’s address. 
TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE. 
Additional Evidence for the Defence. 
Boston, May 15,— In the Tewksbnry exam- 
ination today a question propounded yesterday 
to Dr. Porter by the Governor as to tbe sources 
outside of Tewksbury whence the Harvard 
Medical School received its bodies, vis ruled 
out by tbe committee. 
Tbe Governor stated that he had got a list of 
inmates at last and found about 53 names not 
accounted for on tbe register of the institu- 
tion. 
Dr. Porter in Ills testimony described his re- 
lation with Marsh. He said that from 1872 to 
187G, 272 bodies were brought from Tewksbnry 
to tbe medical echo I, and that from two to 
five bodies had been reclaimed by friends after 
going to tbe school, ilad It been known that 
any student took human skin to he tanned, in 





Montgomery, Ala., May 15.—Tbe governor 
has ordered an election to till tbe vacancy 
caused by the death of Congressman Ileraduu 
in the Mobde district to be held on the first 
Tuesday in July. 
Muddle In Raleigh’s Municipal Affaire. 
Raleigh, N. 0., May 15.—At the elect on of 
aldermen May lOlb eleven Democrats and six 
Republicans were elected. Three of the De- 
mocrats refused to affiliate with their party In 
caucus for seltctiug nominees for city cilices. 
Among tbe Republicans were five place men 
holding office under the United Status govern- 
ment. To-night at a meeting of the board one 
of them was declared Ineligible under the 
Btate constitution whereupon all of the Repub- 
licans and three recalcitrant Democrats left 
tbe hall and the remaining Democrats then 
proceeded to elect city officers. The three 
rucalciiraut Democrats and all ot the Republi- 
can aldermen reassembled elsewhere and an- 
nounced their purpose to elect city officers. 
BROOKLYN BRIDGE. 
Programme of the Opening Exercises. 
New Yoke, May IB.— The programme of 
exercises Is how completed for the opening of 
the Brooklyn bridge The exercises will begin 
at 2 p. in. There will bo music, prayer by Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Littlejohn, presentation address 
by Win. C. Kingsley, acceptance addresses 
from Mayor Lowe of Brooklyn and Mayor Ed- 
win of New York aud orations from Abram S. 
Hewitt and Rev. I)r. It. B. Btorrs. The mar- 
shal for the day will be Major General James 
Jourdan. President Arthur, Gov. Cleveland 
of New York and other Invited guests will be 
escorted to the bridge from the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel by the 7th regiment. 
A Family of Desperados Shot. 
Chicago, May 15.—Specials report a fight in 
Indian Territory, Saturday, 25 miles of Coodo. 
Three hard characters named Carson were al- 
leged to have murdered near Delaware Bend, 
a Hliort time ago, two white men. named 
Blaukersnn and Hlddlosou, and an old negro 
named Willey. List Saturday Marshal Men- 
shon of Fort Smith, Ark., and Constable Cut- 
ler of Grayson county, Tex., attempted to ar- 
rest the Carsons. They exchanged a dozen 
shots with the officers. Marshal Menshon was 
slightly wounded. All the Carsons were 
killed except the father, who was released. 
The dead were left on tlio iield uuburlsd. 
The Thompson Murder Case. 
Hauuodsmuug, Ky., Mav 15.—Hon. D. W, 
Voorliees concluded his address to the jury in 
the Thompson case on behalf of the defence at 
noon. His effort wuh to show that Davis had 
so injured the defendant as to justify his course. 
{Death of a Journalist. 
Scranton, Iv, May IB.—Hon. 8. S. Rene- 
dici.awell known citizen of Carhondale and 
proprietor r,f the Advance of that city, died to- 
day aged 07. Ho was a member of the legisla- 
ture in 1801. 
FOREIGN. 
The Pope Disapproves of the Par- 
nell Fund. 
Archbishop (..Toko’s Friends Displeased 
at Papal Interference. 
Rumored Attempt to Blow Up a 
Steamship. 
Beginning of the Trial of Fltzharrle. 
Dublin, May 15,-The trial of Fitzharris, as 
accessory to the murder of Lord Frederick 
Cavendish and Burke begatt here to-day. 
The Pope’s Circular to the Irish Bishops. 
Route, May IB.—The Pope, In his circular to 
the Irish bishops, says that whatever Parnell’s object may be his followers have often adopted 
a course openly against the rules of the Pope's letter to Cardinal McCabe aud instructions sent 
to tbe bishops, which were accepted at their re- 
oout meeting in Dahlia. While it is lawful for 
the Irish to seek redress for their grievances 
and to strive for their rights, they should at the 
same time seek Cod’s justice and remember 
the wickeduess of illegal means for furthering 
even a just cause. The duty of the clergy is 
to curb the excited feelings of the people and 
to urge justice and moderation. The clergy 
“tenui permitted to depart from these rules 
and Join aud promote movements inconsistent 
passions are condemned. The clergy must hold 
aloof when it Is plain that by such movements 
hatred aud disaeusious are aroused, distin- 
guished persons are iusulled, crimes aud mur- 
ders are uuceusured. Patriotism is measured 
by tge auiuut subscribed aud people are there- 
by intimidated. Therefore the Parnell fund is 
disapproved of and no clergyman should rec- 
ommend or promote it. 
Attempt to Deetroy a British Steamer. 
London, May IS.—The Times says the par- 
ticulars of au attempt to destroy a steamer 
plying between Liverpool and New York have 
just leaked out at tbe former place. It appears that just before the vessel referred to left Liv- 
erpool lor New York on her last voyage, hav- 
ing on hoard a number of emigrants, a matt 
gave tbe steward a box aud requested him as a 
lavor to convey it to New Y’ork. The stew- 
ard’s suspicions were aroused aud he cousulted 
the captain, who ordered that the box be 
opeued. This was done in tho presence of tbe 
captain aud officers, aud the box was fouud to 
contain au internal machlue. The contents of 
the box were thrown overboard, but tbe box it- 
self was retained and a note made of tbe ad- 
dress npon it. The fact of this discovery was 
not made known publicly in New York ou the 
vessel's arrival there, but tbe Britisn consul 
general in that city was notified of it. The 
steamer has just returned to the Mersey from 
New York. 
A New York despatch pronounces this story 
a canard. 
The United States Leads. 
London, May 15.—The Times says that in 
variety aud completeness of illustration tbe 
United States collection at the fisheries exhibi- 
tion is not surpassed by any foreign contribu- 
tion. 
— □ *» BA * icpoioiiuuo. 
The Standard hai advicos from Madagascar 
stating that war preparations in tbe interior 
are greater lhaD those being made on the 
coast. A majority of Malta Lavas have joined 
Sovas in defense of tbeir independenee. Tbe 
French are apparently loalb to begin opera- 
tions, tbeir forces being inadequate to cope 
with the natives. 
Oalliaion of Railroad Trains. 
An excursion train from Grimsby on the 
Greath Northern Railroad, collided today with 
a Midland Railroad excursion train. Many 
persons were injured. 
Credit for the Tocquln Expedition. 
Pabis, May 15.—The Chamber of Deputies 
to-da. resumed the consideration of tbe credit 
for tbe Touqain expedition. M. Cballeiuel 
Lacour, Minister of Foreign Affairs, said there 
was no cause tor disquiet on account of tbe ac- 
tion of China, which was not a militarv em- 
pire. Credit was adopted by a vote of 358 to 
Relationa between Germany and France. 
Beblin, May 15.—The Emperor, while con- 
versing with M. Waddington to-day, dwelt 
strongly upon the importance which he at- tached to the good relations with France. 
The Chinese Riot at British Columbia. 
VirrouiA, B. C., May 15.—The recent Chi* 
nese riot at Tyson, on the line ot ttm railway, 
create* considerable excitement. Facts elicit* 
ed at the inquest show that the Chinese as- 
saulted the white foreman during the day. 
At night a vigilance committee of twenty 
whites, disguised, proceeded to the Chinese 
camp, burst in on the sleeping men and beat 
them about tbeir heads ana bodies with clubs, 
killing one and injuring a large number. It 
is feared tbat live or six of tbe injured men 
will die. Tbe Chinese bad been very aggres- 
sive, but tbe vigilance committee is univer- 
sally condemned. 
Another Irish Outrage. 
Castle .Island, May 15.—Several shots 
were tired from ambush at a caretaker here 
on Sunday and he was severely wounded. The 
affair is much commented on and considerable 
alarm has been caused, as it was hoped that 
Buch deliberate outrages had been checked. 
Boycotting the Pope. 
Dublin, May 15.—Tbe trouble between the 
Pope and Archbiahip Croke, resulting from 
the papal utterances against priestly inter- 
ference with Irish affairs, is still the subject of 
sharp discussion. Some excitement has been 
caused by an article in the Express referring to 
tbe matter. It says tbat tbe archbishop's 
friends serionsly intend boycotting the Pope 
for taking the part of the government and 
threatening forfeiture of the episcopate as a 
penalty for participation in tbe Irish agitation. 
Archbishop Croke's friends will refuse, accord- 
ing to tbe Express, to pay even tbe “Griffith’s 
Valuation," and they will also refuse to pay 
"Peter's Pence." This proposal through tbe 
press to boyoott tbe holy iatuer is provoking 
much comment. 
roreifrn inoies 
Tbs Paris Gaaleis says that ai a meeting of 
the Suez Caual Company, to be held on June 
4th, a proposal will be made to construct a 
canal parallel with the existing one at a cost of 
125.000. 000 francs. 
Iu the Spanish Chamber of Deputies ou 
Monday Senor Mort moved an amendment to 
the Budget bill reducing the ordinary budget 
lQjOOO.OOO pesetas ami increasing the extraordi- 
nary budget 18,000,000 pesetas, making the lat- 
ter over 100,000,000 pesetas. This indues a 
loan of 88,000,000 |iesetas for public works. 
At the London chess tournament ou Monday 
Mackenzie aud Mason played draw games witu 
Kngliah and Tzscuigoriu respectivi ly. Steiultz, 
Zukertort. Wluawer, Bellman and Black borne 
defeated Bird, Itoseuthal, Tbipworth, Noa and 
Mortimer respectively. 
Fighting lias occurred between Cetewayo’s 
forces and Chief Usibebu, the latter being aid- 
ed by the Boers. The former were worsted 
with heavy loss. Cetewayo is gathering strength 
iu anticipation of a further attack. 
A London despatch states that James Young- 
er is dead. 
DISASTROUS FIRE 
Partial Burning of Barrodsburg, Ken- 
tucky. 
IfARRonsncau, May 15.—At 11 o'clock last 
night a tire started in Tibbetl's lumber yard, 
and at midulght was sweeping all before it. 
Lexingtou Itau been telegraphed to sond eteam 
engines. 
[second despatch.] 
About midulght last uight a tire started in 
the cilice of Tlbbett’s lumber yard. The wind 
was blowing hard and the lire spread rapidly, 
and in half an hour the principal business 
square of the town was in flames. The new 
Presbyterian church was destroyed, together 
with thirty other bulldlugs. The ilre engine 
was useless for want of water, but tiie citizens 
did what they could to help extinguish the 
flames. Congressman Phil B. Thompson, who 
who is trial tor murder, was one of the busiest 
workers, and his jury vied In lighting lire lire 
under charge of a deputy sheriff. The Are is 
not. yet under control. Tire loss is estimated at 
8150.000, 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
A Treaty of Peace Goncludod Between 
Peru aDd Chill. 
V ALPr.itAiso, May 15 — A treaty of peace be- 
tween Chili and Peru has been Nlgueil by Gen, 
Novoa and Gen. lglesias and is said to have 
been confirmed. Peru cedes Tacua and Arica 
for ten years. At the end of that, time a ple- 
biscite is to be taken to determine to which 
country those provinces shall belong. The 
country acquiring them will pay the Indemnity. 
Murder of a Contractor on the Mexican 
National Ball way. 
Galveston, May 15.—The Nows’ special 
says that Charles Wlckland, a well known con- 
tactor, le.t Monterey on Saturday lo pay ofl 
lie men at the present terminus of the Moxl- 
t;»u National Hallway. Two young Americans , 
named Pausley and Mudd, stalled ahead of 
Wlokland. On loaving the station soon after 
two shots were heard, and Wick hind's teBin 
was seen dashing up wilhout a driver. The 
contractor was found mortally wounded in the 
bottom of the wagon. The two men were 
captured and turned over to tho Mexican au- 
thorities. 
_ 
Death of a Confederate General, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Msy 15.—Gen. Josiali 
Gorgas died here this evening, aged 85. He 
was a graduate of West Point, served through 
the Mexican war aud at the outbreak of the 
late civil war he caBt bis fortunes with the 
Confederacy and was made chief of ordnance 
with rank of brigadier general. 
THE DOMINION. 
Snow Storm at St. John. 
St. John, May 15.—Snow fell for seme 
time here today aud was succeeded by a heavy 
rainstorm. 
A Suspicious Looking Vessel. 
Halifax, May 15.—The following letter was 
received tonight) from J. It. Keany, keener of 
Barrington Lightship: “A few days ago a fine 
looking two-topmast schooner of about 100 
tons burden, with all her flying kiteB set, 
came Into Barrington Bay, passed by the lightship, tucked aud went out again. She had about fifty men on deck.” 
Precautions at Welland Canal. 
St. Cathkuink’s, Out., May 15—A rumor that the dynamite™ intended damage to the 
Welland Canal has led the authorities to take 
extra precautions to protect exposed poiuts. 
Helena’s Debt Settled. 
Littlr Rock, Ark., May 15.—A special despatch from Helana. Ark., to the Gazette 
says that the creditors of that city have agreed to accept a settlement at fifty cents on the 
dollar in 20-year bonds at 4 per cent. Interest 
for live years aud 0 per cent, interest for the 
remainder. The total debt is over half a mil- 
lion dollars and taxable value $1)00,000. 
Sent to Prison for Thirty-Five Years. 
Chicago, May 15.—Thomaa Walsh, who 
whipped his wife to death with a leather 
strap and who pleaded guilty, was sentenced by J udge Barnum to thirty-five years in the 
penitentiary. Walsh’s crime Is described as 
one of the most brutal ever recited in court. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
were saved. 
The Trieste Gazette reports that Count de 
Cbambord is dying. 
Vessels arriving at Suez from Bombay are 
being quarantined, owing to the existence of 
cholera in that place. 
A block comprising ltanuey’s bank, three 
flour stores, two groceries, a stable and a few 
small stores was burned Monday, in Bartlett, 
Dak. Loss $60,000. 
A. P. Hatch has been elected president of 
the Ntw York stock exchange. 
Exports for the week, exclusive of specie, 
from New York, amounted to $6,476,956. 
The dwelling of B. Martin in Sanford, 
Ky., was burned Monday, aud two children, 
aged 2 aud 4 years, perished in the flames. An 
older daughter was badly burned. 
Mia Charles Butler gives $60,000 for the 
erection of a u#w Episcopal chnicb at Cluck- 
bridge, her native place. 
George Beacbmau, an office boy 14 years 
old, employed in the law firm of Allen, LaDe 
& Savage, in Boston, has been airested for 
opening boxes in the posteffice and abstract- 
ing letters containing money and valuables. 
There is no change in Senator Anthony’s 
condition. He passed a tranquil and com- 
fortable night. 
Judge Milton Brown died Monday in Jack- 
son, Term aged 60. The deceased was an 
ex-member of Congress and for several years 
wsb president both of the Mobile aud Ohio 
Railroad and Mississippi Central Railroad. 
AN UNLUCKY CRAFT. 
The 111 Fate That Has Pursued the Ship 
Harvey Mills. 
Some vessels are born unlnckk. The ship 
Harvey Milts, which arrived in New York 
Monday, is a very prominent example of such 
craft. Indeed, for the continuous hard lack, 
it is doubted w betber her last voyage| has any 
parallel in the records of Atlantic navigation, 
fraught as such history is with marvellous 
events. The Harvey Mills is a square-rigged 
American ship, built in 1876 at Thomastou 
where, also, Bhe was formerly owned. Thir- 
teen mouths ago sbe started from Liverpool, 
England, with an assorted cargo of rags, iron 
and chemicals, bound for New York. Monday 
she arrived. When a few days out from Liv- 
erpool she encountered severe weather in the 
Channel, and was compelled to pat back, mak- 
ing a harbor in Queenstown, at which place 
she received additional damage by going 
ashore. Bottomry bonds were git en for her 
repairs, ana again she starts a, cat on January 
10 Flio WBB dnnbU4 by onlliciojo, astJ algo 
mulcted for damages under the British admir- 
alty laws, which compelled another sale and 
made, in consequence, a change in ber ownet- 
sbip, and her original owners were tired of the 
ship. Sbe made a good ran over here, how- 
ever—with the prevailing easterly wines over 
her taff-rail—being only twenty-six days from 
port to port, and jet Jonah stuck to the un- 
lucky craft, for when on scnndings off Fire 
island, a puff from sontb-southwest took ber 
foretopgallants out of ber and she came home 
a cripple, with a cargo that had been on board 
thirteen months, and under a register much 
different from that which she sailed away with. 
The High School. 
Totthe Editor of the Press : 
The oit-repeated criticism that it is not worth 
while to support a high school to graduate half 
a dozen boys seems one of the most unreason' 
able that could be made. An examination of 
the catalogue fora series of years shows that 
the number of boys in the school has rauged 
from 135 in 1864 to 187 In 1870 aud 1876; the 
number of girls from 161 in 1864 to 236, and 
among the names can be recognized those of 
the children of all classes of citizens from the 
poorest to the richest. 
It is said that the high school education uo. 
fits them for practical life, yet there can be re- 
cognized in those catalogues, after a lapse of 
ten ami fifteen years from graduation, the 
names of men who are already prominent in 
every department, professors, lawyers, met" 
chants, mechanics and mariners. Of the girls, 
many are excellent teachers, many are sup. 
porting themselves in clerkships aod many 
more are accomplished matrons bestowing 
their culture upon their own children. IIow 
many of the fifteen hundred different pnpilg 
who have attended the schools since 18t>i 
would wish to see it abolished? Is not a 
school which is always educating four hun- 
hundrod pupils doing a good work? 
It does not follow that because many do uot 
graduate, none are benefited. Pupils go to 
school to learn, and not to graduate. Ifaboy 
enters college without waiting to graduate 
that is more to the credit of the school. If a 
boy quits school for business, he only does 
what our critics wish to oblige all to do at the 
end of the grammar school course. 
It is claimed that boys who enter business 
early are the most successful. We have some 
marked examples of success won under the 
pressure of difficulty, with the spur of neces- 
sity, hut then how many have been kept back 
at the same time? Why do our prominent 
business men, who have fought their way up 
and educated themselves, or gone without, give 
their boys thorough schooliug? Does their 
good judgment desert them in this matter? 
If we wish to see how this fighting up 
against difficulties works, let us go back five 
hundred years to the time when nearly every 
one was obliged to make his mark when he 
signed Ids name; when a book was so valuable 
that it could bo pledged like a rare jewel. 
Then our merchants would be village huck- 
sters; onr shoe manufacturers would ho cob- 
blers at the bench; onr clothing dealers would 
sit cross-legged ; onr lawyers would lio petty 
scriveners with lukhorns at their belts; our 
ministers would be barefooted dirty friars, and 
our farmers and laborers would bo little better 
than serfs. Wo should nearly all be ignorant 
alike, wo should gain our news by gossiping at 
the corner, and should hail with delighl our 
great teacher, the wandering ballad singer, 
who would entertain us with ballads as in- 
structive ns those which ltarnum’s chorus give 
us now. 
Then it is said, our successful men come 
from llie country where they did uot have the 
advantages of high school education. Some- 
times they did liavo those advantages. But it 
must, he remembered that the population of 
the State is twenty times larger than that of 
Portland, and their brightest boys come here 
for a wider field, just as an equal proportion of 
ours go to larger cities. So, If one In twenty, of 
our loading men, is a city bred boy, the city 
holds Its own, just ns, If one in six of our 
high school boys succeed, they hold their own 
with tho grammar school hoys. 
But what is success? If ninety per cent, of 
business men fall once, may not a man who 
goes through life paying all his hills, he con- 
sidered a success? It is uot fair to compare 
everyone with the foremost. We must com- 
pare with the average If the average of our 
wealth is $10(10 a head, a man who saves more 
than that for each of his family, and gives 
them a bettor start than ho had, Is a success. 
But society advances with each generation. 
Tho graduate of the old rod school honss can 
remember how other graduates came In from 
the haying Hold, sat around the table, each 
eating with Ills knife and passing the cider 
pitcher from month to mouth. Would he 
wish his children to go back to that school of 
table etiquette? Oannot he recognize an 
equal advance ill general information? There 
wore plenty of people in tho world then who 
had got beyond that, and now that wo are be- 
yond it in mauners wo are bound also to 
keep up in tho matter of education. 
RAILWAYINOTES. 
The Trunk Lines’ Conference. 
At the April conference of the trunk lines 
new legislation was adopted, looking to the 
prevention of a general disregard of the east- 
bound frsight schedule. Til's legislation needs 
completion in detail. Mach worl^ is before 
the managers in the preparation of uniform 
instructions to be given to the general man- 
agers of the fast freight lines for the carrying 
out of the regulations of the joint executive 
committee. It Is expected that these general 
managers will be present. The success of 
their proposed labors is of great importance as 
regards the averting of a war of rates this 
summer. On this account much will depend 
upon the attitude of the Grand Trank of 
Canada. At the April meeting only the 
Chicago and Grand Trunk were represented, 
but it was slated subsequently that the Grand 
Trunk managers hjd assented to the acti'n of 
the meeting. Railroad men, Monday, wera In doubt as to how the Grand Trnuk would 
act at yesterday’s meeting! Its relations with 
the Lackawanna new trunk line, which de- 
clines to join the pool, snggested the possi- 
bility that it might not co-operate with the 
other roads. It is understood that proof of 
“cutliug” rates by not only the Grand Trunk 
system hut the Erie have been obtaineo by their rivals. It is announced from Montreal 
iliat the Great Eastern freight line running of the Grand Trunk system has perfected Us 
summer connections with the Allan and Do- 
minion lines. The position of the Grand 
Trunk is more important than that ol the 
The Great Eastern Freight Line. ~ 
Composed of the Chicago and Grand 
Trunk Railroads, are making prep- 
arations for rapid transit of frsight across the 
ocean in connection with the Allan line of 
steamers, the first of which left Montreal yes- 
terday. The roads have perfected arrange- 
ments to meet the steamers of the Allan line, 
and will probably start export trains of refrig- 
erator cars daily from Chicago to connect at 
Montreal with the Allan and Dominion lines 
of steamers. In addition they are taking traf- 
fic to New York over the Lackawanna and to 
Boston over (he Central Vermont. 
STATE NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Two miles YSelflhT Winslow village, on the 
Kennebec is the property of the Maine Tin 
Mining Company. Work was recommenced 
about five weeks ago and night and day crews 
of five men each are employed. Tbe shaft is 
dow down about 100 feet, aDd tbe works are 
equipped with a steam hoisting pumping 
machine. Sinking is now going on at tbe rate 
of about one foot per day, 
Saturday afternoon Mrs. John Landrie of 
Waterville, undertook to melt some pitch for a 
plaster to put on a lame side. She placed it on 
a stove in alia can. The bottom of tbe can 
melted oft, the pitch bnrBt into fiames and was 
thrown over her person, burning her face, 
bosom and arm in a terrible manner. Two 
men were also horned about the hands and 
arms in trying to extinguish tbe fiames about 
her clothing. 
The next meeting of the Maine Bee 
Keepers’ Association will be held in Augusta 
tbe 9th and 10th of August. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A kf nttnmnI T»_ 
years of age, while in the act of patting a oar- tridge into a breach loading gun met with a 
serious accident by which he lost his hand It 
appears that the gun was foul which rendered 
the introduction of the cartridge difficult and 
that the boy attempted to drive it in with his 
hand which caused the cap to explode, sending the shell—a brass one -through his hand, shattering it to pieces. The hand was am- 
putated. 
so IHRSBT COUNTY. 
O'Leary, the man who was stabbed in a 
quarrel at North Anson some time ago, is 
rapidly recovering and will be all right in a 
short time. Meanwhile the bail of the as- 
sailant has been reduced from $4000 to S1500, 
and having secured the same be is out of jail. 
His father came from Aroostook and procured 
his bail. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Henry Page ol Frankfort, aged about 40, at- tempted suicide Sunday by hanging. He was 
cut down in time to save his life. 
Superior Court. 
Tuesday.—John P. Moses retracted his plea of 
not guilty and pleaded guilty. Fined $60. Paid. 
State v. John Cloarce. Assault with Intent to 
Uil, armed with a dangerous weapon. Defense- 
first, that the ass salt was in selfdefence, and sec- 
ond, insanity. Quite a number of witnesses were 
produced by the defendant to show that he was of 
nnsouud mind. 
The government claimed that be possessed suffi- 
cient mind and consciousness to know the nature ot 
the act which he performed, and in accordance with 
State v. Lawrence, 67th Me., was responsible for his 
acts. Verdict guilty. 
A. W. Coembs. Co. Att'y. 
P. J. Larrabee for deft. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday.—Thomas H. Sullivan. Larceny. Four 
months in county jail. 
James White, Ann Maxwell, Thomas Dowd, Gil- 
man D. Dam, John B. McGinty, Frank Silvadore. 
Intoxication. Fined $6 and costs. 
Margaret Shanahan. Intoxication. Thirty days 
in county jail. 
Thomai Shea. Assault. Fined $1 and costa. 
John bally. Assault Sixty days In county jail. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Psrtlaud Daily M hnlesale iflarlifi 
POHTLASD, May 15. 
The wholesale market was without feature to-day 
1 
Sugars are in good, demand and prices firm at 9He 
f»r granulated and 8%c for Extra C. Bermuda 
Onions are a little easier and some sales have been 
ma^ie at lower figures. Oranges are strong and 
advancing. Butter is dull and easier. Potatoes are 
very steady and a good trade is reported. 
Tie following are io-d*v’a Quotations of Flour, 
Grain. Provisions. Ac. 
Flour. drain. 
Superfine and H.M.Corn,carlots7317x74 
low grades 3 60*4 601 New Corn, car lots *70 
X Spring and I Corn, bag lots.... 75*77 
XX Spring. .6 60*0 601Oats, car lots.'68 
Pateut Spring Oats, bag lots.60 
Wheats —8 26*9 00. Meal .70 
Michigan Win- CottcnSeed.car lots 28 ( 0 
ter straights!! 00*6 60 Cottonseed,bag lots30 00 
Do roller....6 60*7 00 SackedBran car lot. 
St. Ix>uis Win- I 2 2 00 
ter straight 6 60*0 75 do bag lots.25 00 
Do roller. ..0 76*7 25 Middlings, car lots.24 00 
Winter Wheat do bag lots.20 60 
atents.7 60*8 001 Rye. 1 30 
Produri*. ProTinioan. 
Cranberries, V bbl— Pork— 
Maine ...12 OO®13 00 Backs ... 24 OOa24 60 
Cape Cod,!5 00*17 00 Clear.23 00*23 60 
Pea Beans 2 90*8 00 Mess.21 00*21 60 
Mediums.... 2 60*2 76 Mess Beef.. 12 60* 13 00 
German raed 2 2fta2 30 Ex Mess.. 13 60*14 00 
Yellow KyeeS 2fv* 3 60 Plate.17 OO* 17 50 
Onious t> bbl.3 00*3 50 Ex Plate. 18 00 a 18 60 
Bermuda... .1 86*2 00 Hams 13Vk*14c 
SweetPotatoe»3 60* 4 00 Hams covered]! 4 Vh*16o 
Eggs P doa.16*17c I.ard— 
Turkeys, $> lb.24c Tub. ** lb .12Mi«12ft» 




Gilt Edgo Yer....20* 23c Red Top.4 25*4 60 
Choice..,...18,226c Timothy-.... 2 1(1*2 30 
Good.15* 16c Clover. 
Store. ...12*14c Rai*in». 
C’heesr. Muscatel. 2 36*2 50 
Vermont.... 14Va a 16 lx>ndon I*ay'r 2 6(Va2 60 
N Y Fact’y.. UVfcia'ia Ondura Vid..lOH@ll% 
Apples. Oranges. 
Eating¥> bbl.. 4 60*5 00 Valencia.6 50*9 00 
Evaporated V> lb.. 18*19 Florida..4 60*5 60 
Dried Apples.. .8V#>« 9 | Messina.8 00*8 60 
Slice*! ...9 *9Vk |Palermo.2 75*3 25 
Niiltnr. I.cuiou*. 
Grannlatoii t> lh — 9* * I Messina.3 00*4 (X) 
Extra C.8 * * Palermo ..... 3 (H>*3 25 
Potatoes. 
Karly K\>so, p busfi- 
ll on Iton. 85*90 
Main© Central... 80*85 
Grand Trunk.80*85 
Prolittcs, Eastern.:. i$0 
Burbanks.v-.... 80 
Grand Trunk. 80 
Jacksons and White Brooks. 76 
FREIGHTS-'The market is more active but rate© 
remain about same as previously reported; tonnage 
is rather light. The following charters have been 
made for week ending May 16th: 
Bark Daring, Portland to Cardenas, empty khds 
7Bo, shingles 80c. 
Scbr Grace Cushing, Portland to New York, lum- 
ber 62. 
Scbr Laura A. Robinson, Kenueboo to New York, 
lumber $2 loaded ami Keunebec towages. 
Sctar Ella, Wlseasset to Bridgeport, lumber *2. 
SohrCsar, Wlseasset to New York, lumber 82. 
Brig Ta-ifa, Portland to Sagua, ihook. and heads 
20c. 
Schr A. It. Weeks. Kennebec to Philadelphia. Ice 
60c and Kennebec towages. 
t'hirng. tirntn <luatnlion*. 
Portland, Slay 16. 
'Hie following quotations of Grain were received 
by telegraph t day by Bigelow & C’o., 167 Commer- 
cial street, Portland: 
Chicago—--Wheat.-,-Corn.- Oat*. 
time. dune. July. Aug. June. July. June. 
0.30..113% 116% 1 106-SI 67 60 42% 
10.00. 113% no ne% 56% r,«% 42% 
10.80.113% 116% 1 n;:% 66% 69 42% 
11.10.. 113% 116% 116% 66% 69 42% 
11.30.. 113% 116% 116 7«% 53% 42% 
12.00. 113 116V. 116% 56a, f'8% 42 
12.30.118% 116% 116 66% 58*4 42% 
1.03..113 116% 116 56% 68% 42% 
Call .113% 116% 116% 66% 68% 12% 
Foreign Eiporu. 
STJ0HN8.PR. Brig Jennie A Cheney—45,000 
ft lumber 2887 shook* and beads. 
POINT-a PITRE. Sc hr Nellie Bowers—2603 rum 
•hooks 5430 prs beads 100 drums fish 20,320.feet 
plank. 
Railroad^ Receipt.. 
Portland. May 14. 
Receiyed by MainoCentral Kallrood, fir Portland 
27''cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting 
roads 107 ears miscellaneous laeiehandlse. 
Dry (load* Wholesale market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
corrected dally by Storer Bros. A Co., Dry Hoods, Woolens and Fancy (Joodn, 144 to 152 Middle street! 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Ileavy 36 In. 7%® 8% pine 7-4.14®17 Med. 36 In. 6%® 7% Fine 8-4.18®22 
Light 36 In. 6 ® 6 Finei)-4.22(428 Pine 40 in. 7%® 9 Fine 10-t....37%&33% 
BLKAOHKD €</rrONS. 
Meet 38 In..ll%r4l3 |FlueB-4.16 
Mod. 38 In 8 Sll Fine 7-4.19 
Llght38ln.. 8 ® 7% Fine 8-4.21 
42 In.. 10 fit 14 I Fine 9-4.25 ... 
6-4....11 ®17 'Fine 10-4 ..27% 33% 
TICKINOS. BTC. 
Ticking*, Drills. 
Best.15 ®18 Corset Jeans.... 
Medium.. 11 ®14 8atteens. 
Light. 8 ®10 Cambrics. 
Denims.12%®18% Sllestas.10 
Duoks-Brown 9 ®12 ICotton Flannels. 7jL_ 
B;n,nFg“^e1t2V4®16%.!TTl.,,e*T.‘r?l^^ " Wood. 
Mtock Narkn. 
The following quotations of stocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury Sc Moulton, cornet 
Of Middle and Exchange streets. 
NEW YORK STOCK*. 
Missouri Pacific.103% 
Wabash preferred. 46% 
Omaha common. 47% 
Denver Sc R. G. 49% 
Omaha preferred 
225*. 
Mo. K. & Texas. 29% 
Louis & N h. 49 
Central Pacific. 74 
Texas ifi . 38 
BOSTON STOCK*. 
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 23% 
A. T. Sc S. F.82% 
Boston Sc Maine.166 
Flint Sc Pere Marquette preferred. 99% 
L. K. & Ft Smith. 22 
Marquette, Hugh ton Sc Ont. common. 47 
Mexican Central 7s..•. 09% 
TVevr York Slock sad Honey .Tlarket. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, May f 5.—Money on call loaned easy 
between at 3^4; closed offered 3; prime mercantile 
paper at 6%(fc6. Exchange quiet and steady 4.88% 
for long and 4.86% for short. Government* Irreg- 
ular. State bonds dull but generally higher. Rail- 
road bonds firm. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 310.000 shares. 
qe following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3*. r... ..103% 
do do do 6s. ext.. 103% 
do do do 4%s, reg..7T.\.«112 
do do do ,4%s, coup. .113 
do do do 48, reg.119 
do_ do do 4s, coup.119 Pacifies. ’95.137 
The following are thejcloelngquotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alton... 132 
Chicago Sc Alton pref. ... — 
Chicago, Bur. Sc Quincy.123% 
£*!» :■:. .. 36% Erie pref. _ 
Illinois Central....143% 
Lake Shore.109  
Michigan Central. 98% 
New Jersey Central. 77% Northwestern. 132% 
Northwestern pref..150 
New York Central. 121% 
Rock Island.123 
St. Paul.103% 
St. Paul prof . . 120 
Union Pacific Stock. 34% 
Western Union Tel. 82% 
WaK-i terra Cattle Tlarkrt. 
Watertown, May 16.—The supply of Cattle was 
lighter than last week, demand good and prices well 
sustained. 
• Market Beef—Extra at 8 75@9 25;!first quality 
at 7 60®8 50: second quality at 6 U0®7 00; third 
qualtiy at 4 25 a 4 75; receipts of Csttls704 head. 
Store Cattle —Work Oxeu pair at 210036260; 
Miieh Cows and Calres at ?20 3 48c: Farrow Cows 
$18g$34; faucr $503380, Yearlings at $123121; 
two ars old fl»3$35; three yean $253344. 
Swine—Receipts 11,600 head; Western fat Swine, 
lire,7VkgS1: ic: Northern dressed bogs 9Vi 39Vic. 
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 3682. Sales ofSbeep 
in lots at 3 00@5 “0 each: extra 3 0036 60 each; 
Lambs at 6®8c p «s. Vsal Calres 3®6Vkc. 
Califorain Tliniag mocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, May 15.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks Unlay: 
Best & Belcher..TaVs 
odie.. l 
Eureka. 4^4 
Gould & Curry. 2Vk 
Hale & Noreross. :. 4' 3KU1CBB -, VTTT, 
Northern Belle.. e 
Sierra Nevada. VT.. M- 
Union Con... 4 Ml 
Yellow Jacket.... 3% 
Bouton Prtdace market. 
Boston,': May 15.—The followingjwere to-day's 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter We quote We tern creameries at 26® 
28c for choice, 22@26c lor fair and good: Northern 
creameries at 26928c for choice, 22925c tor fair 
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 21 :<£24e 
P lb for choice. 18e£20c for fair and good; Western 
ladle packed 15;al6; the m&ncet is moderate. 
Cheese in moderate demand; 13® 13Mie for choice 
new and 12@12V%c for fair and good; 8@10c for 
common; old 13Vfei£l4 for best. 
Eggs— in demand at 17V4c for Eastern, 17:gl7Mi for New York. Vermont and Northern, and lt>@17e 
p dor for Southern and Western. 
Potatoes—The market is steadv: Aroostook Rose 
95c: Maine Central and Northern Rose at 80g85c: 
Prolific* and Peerless 8i.^85e; other kinds 65® 
80c as to quality. •_ 
C hicago Lire Slock market. 
(By Telegraph.! 
Chicago, May 15.—Hogs-Receipts 16,000 head; 
shipments 3200 head; stead3 ; heavy at 7 40@7 70: 
light 7 103” 40, mixed at 7 00®7 35; skips 6 75® 
7 25. 
Cattle—Receipt* 6,500 head; shipments 2,700; 
fairly active;exports at 6 4Q®6 60. 
Domestic market*. 
New York, May 1 6 —Flour market Receipt! ~“ 
IK,285 bbls; exports 6050bbls; doll, heavy and 5® 
10 lower;export and home trade demand limited, 
business for export mainly in low grades, part to 
arrive; sales 13.100 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 G0®3 60; Superfine 
Western and State at 3 85 «4 20; common to good 
extra Western and State 4 15 at 50; good to choiee 
do et 4 GO® 7 25; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 25®7 00; fancy do 7 10®7 26; 
oommon to good extra Ohio at 4 1547 00; common 
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 1647 OO: Patent 
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 Go a G 60: choice 
to double extra do at 6 6o®7 60; City Mill extra 
at 6 50® 8 00; 2000 bbls No 2 at 2 60®3 60: 700 
bbls Superfine at 3 85®4 204900 low extra 4 16® 
4 35; 360 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 16®7 00 
4200 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 1547 60: Sontherr 
flour unchanged;common to fair at 4 5G®5 SO.goot 
to choice at35u7 00. IVbrut—receipts 20,000 
bush; exports 46,154 bush; cash %®1 and options 
4s ®lc lower; export demand light and fairly active 
speculative trade, closing steaoy at shade above In- 
side ratee.saiee 4,114.000 bosh, including 122.000 
bush on spot: No 3 Red at 1 1744 ®1 18%: No 2 
do at 1 24%gl 25 in elev, 1 23%®1 2344 deliver- 
ed from store, 1 26%® 1 27 do elev; 1 22% fob; 
No 1 Red State 1 27% : No l White State 1 2G%; 
No 1 White. 11,000 at 110% elev, 1 14 f o b. Bye 
easier; Canadaand State at 76®79%c; Western at 
74®77c. Barley nominal, torn-cash %®lo 
and options % 4,44 c lower and more doing for ex- 
tort with fair speculative trade, closing Arm with s 
slight reaction; receipts 83.470 bosh; exports 50,- 
941 bush,sale# 2,147,000 bu»h, including 267,000 
bush on spot; No3at03463%c No 2 at 64%® 
Gd%c: low Mixed 65o: White southern 70c: No 2 
for May 64%@65%c closing at 06c; June at 66% 
aG5%c, closing at G5%c; July 67%®67%e, clos- 
ing at G7%c; August at 68% 469%e, closing at 
68%c; Sept at 6944 >•. Oms H®% lower and lees 
active; receipts 24,300 bush: sales 636,<KK) bush; 
No 3 at 474*c: White at 52c: No 2 at 4H%®48%; 
Whit«fr'2% a'53c; Nol at at 48%c. Whitt xt 66e: 
Mixed Western at 48 a62e; White 53®57o; White 
State at SGfASPc. Mugar is Arm; refining at ?%® 
7%; refined is quiet; White ExtraC at 744 ®7%; 
off A 8 u,8%o; Yellow C 7%®7%; standard A 8 6- 
1Gji8%c; cutloal 9%; Coufectioners A at 8%c; 
powdered 9®9%; granulated 844 c; crushed 9%; 
Cubes at 9%c. Molasses is stealy. Prtrelenns— 
united 1 01<%; refined 7%®74i. Tallew weak; 
sales 80,000 lbs. 8 8-1648 6-10. Park more active 
for export; options nominal .sales 440 bbl* new mess 
on spot at £0 26®20 60; 25 family mess 2162%. 
I nrd 3 ®6 points lower, heavy and irregular; trade 
quiet; prime steam on spot 119&S12 00; 140 toa 
cltv steam at 11 40® 1160; reflned for continent at 
12 00; 12 25 for 8. A. But ter declining; Western 10 
®2Sc; creamery 27. cheese eaiser; State 9®13%. 
Freights weak; Wheat p steam 3d. 
Chicago, May 16.—Flour market is unchanged; 
Spring Wheat 3 604 5 00; Minnesota at 3 5044 26; 
bakers at 4 25:45 50; patents « 1)0®7 60: Winter 
4 25.46 00. Wheal—regular lower; 1 11% May; 
I 13% for June 115%«1 15% July; 1 15% for 
Aug st: No 2 Chicago Spring 1 11 %®1 11%; No 8 
at 95c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 13%. Corn lower; 
55%c cash and Mav. 56% ,4664*0 for June; 58% 
» 58%c for July; 59%c for August, tints heavy as 
41 a 41 %c cash"; 41%c May; «2%®42%e June; 
414»c July; 36c August. Rye dull at 64%o. Bar- 
ley nominal at 80. 1’ork lower at 19 86 .419 90 for 
cash amt May; 19 90*19 92% for Jane; 20 10® 
20 12% for July; 20 27%<f20 30 August. Lard is 
steady; 11 86a 11 87% cash and May; 11 92%® 
II 96 June; 12 02%®12 05 for July and August. 
Hulk Meats are in fair demand; shoulders at 8 00; 
short rib 1085; short clear 11 10. 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
Wheat declined %o tor May and %o tor August. 
Corn declined %o for Aug. fiats declined %c for 
July and August. Pork advanced 2%e for July. 
Lard uuchangod. * 
Receipts—Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 18,000 bush 
corn 115,000 bush.oats lOG.OOObu.rye 17,000bush, 
barley 26,000 bush. 
St. Loots,Slav 16.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat is 
lo\ver;No 2 Red Fall 1 13%®1-13% cash; 113% 
Mav; l 13%®1 14 for June. 1 16% 41 15% July; 
1 15%®l 16% for August; No 3 at 1 08 bid. Pork 
easier; jobbing at 20 25 a20 30. Lard lower to sell. 
Receipts—Flour 3,000 bbls, when. 15,Ik O bush, 
corn 00,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush 
barley 0,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 5,000 bbls, whoat 7,000 bush, 
corn 00,000 bush.oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bosh, 
barley 0000 bush. 
LiirrROiT May 15.—Wheat is easy; Nol White fall 
spot at 1 08%; June l 09%; 'In1? »t 1 11 %J Au- 
gust at 1 1244 ; No 2 at 99%o: No 2 Red Winter 
Receipts 16,000 bu*li; shlpmcnU 26,000 btish. 
New Orleans, May 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 10%e. 
Savannah,May 15.—Cotton is Arm; Middling up- 
lands 10%c. 
Mobile. Msy 15.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling: up. 
ltnds 10% c. 
Memphis, .May lB.-Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands lOVio. 
THE PRESS. 
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Wo do no read anonymous letters and communi- cations. 'I bo name and address of the writer are in 
a 1 cases indispe sable not necessarily for publica- 
tion but ns guaran ee f goo taitb. 
We cannot unde take to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Tobacoo in Great Britain. 
A cable despatch says that the British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer “will consider 
during the pres- nt year the question of per- 
mitting the growing of tobacco in the United 
Kingdom.’’ Jt will surprise most people to 
learn that tobacco raising is forbidden in 
England. As a matter of fact, it has been 
prohibited for over two centuries. While it 
may be that the prejudice which sprang up 
against the weed when it was introduced 
from the West Indies—prejudice which 
found expression in the folminations of 
King James I., Pope Urban VIII., and Sul- 
tan Amurath IV.—bad something o do 
with the prohibition at the outset, it lias 
been maintained for a long time merely in 
c*rde to Insura the receipt of large r> venm s 
from impi'tted tobacco. Ti e first enactment 
upon the subject was made in 1652, and a 
statute of 1660 ordered that no tobacco 
should be planted In England under penalty 
of a fine of 40 shillings for each rod of grouud 
covered. Petty magistrates, moreover, were 
ordered to destroy any glowing tobacco that 
they came across. A similar prohibition 
was applied to Ireland as recently as 1860. 
The Government is thus enabled to collect a 
tax on every pound of tobacco consumed in 
the United Kingdom. It gets 85 cents a 
pound on imported manufactuied tobacco, 
$1.62 a pound on cigars, $1.16 on cavendish 
nr “ntgro-hcad,” aud $1.04 on other mauu- 
iaeuxi.- 
ruanu'actr.rrd tobac v>, are Bmall. On this 
article the Government collected last year 
$42 500,000, or 4C$ per cent, of all its cus- 
toms revenue. Our Government manages to 
collect a very targe amount of mouej—inter- 
Dai revenue—from tobacco of d. mesne 
growth, and the British Government has in 
view a system similar to ours in many re- 
spects. One of the very best features of the 
tax laws of both countries is the Imposition 
of high rates on tobacco and spirits. 
The Washington correspondent of tlie 
New York Sun furnishes the following list 
of gossip, probably untrue: Arthur first 
showed that he Intended to lie President on 
that frightfully hoi September day ts 
when Ro«eoe Conkling visited him at Sena- 
tor Jones’s, where the President stayed un- 
til the white House was put into condition to 
receive him. Conkling caruq. over on the 
night train from N< w York, breakfasted 
with the President, aud then they both en- 
tered the little room used as a private office. 
There they stayed five hours. At first no 
sonnds were heard outside, but fiuallv the 
conversation became so heated that the 
tones of their voices were easily beard in 
the hail. It was evident that a scene was 
taking place inside, and it was easy enough 
to see that the President and Conkling w ere 
disagreeing on the question of Arthur’s pol- 
icy. When Conkling quitted the house ev- 
ery one saw that be was angry. He strode 
off across the Capitoi grounds and took the 
first train for New York. General Arthur 
was pale when he came from the room, but 
otherwise apparently unmoved. From that 
time on for months the President neither 
saw Conkling nor heard from him. 
There are indications of another contro- 
versy about Andover Semiuary creed. Three 
new professors are to be inducted into office 
in a few weeks, and two of them are reported 
as inclined to join the Smytu brothers in a de. 
gree of sympathy with Dornerism. Bumor 
has it that Professor Park, instead of edit- 
ing his theological works, which was one of 
the ostensible reasons for his resigning the 
Abbott professorship, is adding to bis writ- 
ings by a pronunciameuto that shall ri**l 
Vnrt?- » »..e eycg anew '.he 
inquiry how some of the present professors 
ean consistently hold their places under the 
present seminary creed, and how the new 
men can sign it unless th-y believe it. 
We read in the Rochester Democrat with 
regret that will be widely shared, the state- 
ment that Bishop Peck of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church is confiued to his house, 
aud much of the time to bis bed. Happily 
be is eDjoyii g in perfect peace the twilight 
of a happy old age, expecting soon to pass 
away. The bishop has recently given ail bis 
property to Syracuse University, preferring 
to dispose of it thus by his own act during 
his lifetime than to leave it by his will. He 
recently said to a friend who visited him: 
“I have an ambition to die without any- 
thing, for I am going to where I shall have 
ii.finite riches of a kind that will suit me bet- 
ter than any of these ma erial things.” 
The Ohio Legislature, at its last session t 
parsed an act directing locai boards of health 
to provide for gratuitous disinfection; to give 
medical relief to the pour gratuitously, when 
in its opinion, the public health may requite 
*t; to establish temporary hospitals during 
the prevalence of epidemics; and boards of 
hea tfc are “required to inspect semi-annu- 
ally, and oftei.er, if, in tie judgment of the 
board, it shall be deemed necessary, the san- 
itary condition of all schools and school 
bui dings within the limits of the corpora- 
tion.” The law contains but ten lines, and 
contains more sense than the average iegis 
iature ordina-ily gets into ten hundred. 
The Hartford Couiant, in language which 
seems to denote that it speaks with anthori- ; 
ty, claims that David A. Welts, and not Hen 
ri Wat.erion, was the author of lhatfua! 
Democratic platform shibboleth, “tariff for 
revenue only.” The Courant says that the 
Cincinnati Convention had “grown weary 
with waiting for a report and word was sent 
to the committee room to hurry forward the 
busine .s under consideration. All was fin- 
ished but the tariff part. Mr. Watterson 
was dozing sweetiy. Just at this point Mr. 
David A. Weils, of Connecticut, seized a 
qniil-stub pen and instantly wrote the words 
‘a tariff for revenue only.’ ” 
Francis Kebnan, of New York, a few 
days ago said to a Chicago interviewer that 
New York does not expect to get the Demo- 
cratic nomination for President, provided a 
good man is put up elsewhere. He added 
that Cleveland is giving no thought to the 
Presidency; that Hendricks ought to have 
jt;and that McDonald’s prominence now 
would, in all probability, injure his chances 
hereafter. 
The New Orleans Times-Democrat con. 
tradicts the impression of the deterioration 
of the negro. The Louisiana negroes, at 
least, are improving m ,rally and financially. 
They have acquired considerable properly, 
and under the teaching and influence of the 
preachers are progressing in the ideas of 
morality. Their schools are also better at- 
tended. 
Senator Pendleton is supporting Judge 
Hoadiy for the Democratic nomination for 
Governor of Ohio, under an agreement, it is 
said, that Hoadiy is under no circumstances 
to become a candidate for the Senate. Hoad' 
ly is suspected of Presidential ambition. 
The Connecticut Legislature, at Us recent 
session, passed a bill proh’biling the attach- 
ment of a minor’s wages for the parent’s 
debts when living apart, and for saloon bills 
in aDy case. 
D. Webster Voouheeb reiterates his 
hostility to civil service reform. Civil ser- 
vice reform is, therefore, entitled to a con- 
tinuance of public confidence. 
Four of Alabama’s eight representatives 
in Congress are regarded as certain to vote 
for Randall for Speaker. Carlisle counts on 
the othet four. 
“To secure t ffice,” says the Mobile, Ala., 
E 'gister, “is ttie first duty and ;he first prim 
•lple of the Democrat!# party.” 
Governor Cleveland o£ New York Las I 
done well. He was elected on a reform 
ticket by 200,000 majority, aud lie has at* 
jured Democratle sack aud lived cleanly; 
but to do it lie liad to break his party all up 
by a constant succession of gubernatorial 
acts which w ere as surprising aud demoral- 
izing to them as earthquakes. He dis- 
charged his own responsibilities well, but 
his party prevented the people from profiting 
by it. They never heard of such a governor, 
and it drives the managers wild to think 
that he has i.early three years yet to serve. 
He sent nomination after nomination of 
good men for the various offices, but their 
names dazed the assembled senators, and 
the legislature adjourned with but few of 
them confirmed. There Is undisguised 
grief aud wailing iu the grog-shops, aud “I 
told you so” is on many a would be prophet- 
ic lip. The idea of trusting an honest 
uian with the Democratic governorship of 
New York! The political ticket-holders ami 
bung starters, who looked coi fidently ahead 
for reward, are ruined, and Tammany is 
convulsed with rage and rlef. 
Twenty marble columns for a now Catli 
oiic Church in Donaldsonvlile, Louisiana, 
were quarried and cut in Dalmatia, on the 
shores of the Adriatic, and have just ar- 
rived in New Orleans. 
The End of the Game. 
A Sstory of Mississippi River Steamboat 
Gambling Befo' the Wall. 
tClnoago KeraHt.j 
“The river immediately before the war,” 
the speaker continued, ‘Seas a great gam- 
Wthe*InirtlP were 
loaded with men whose interest was deep in 
games of chance. The planters were the 
most reckless gamesters. They seldom had 
any ready money, but would lose their cot- 
ton and live stock and niggers with eqtia 
iilmlty. I went down on the Belle Key in 
1S59 from Memphis to New Orleans. At 
Natchez a great plauter got aboard with 
fifty slaves He chipped into a game with a 
northern judge, a New York merchant and 
an army aflicer. Tlie stakes mounted up to 
■fine (ftoportlons—something like $20,000 In 
one pot, when I saw the judge win. He 
held the 'Jest hands, and before we reached 
the Crescent city owned forty of the plant- 
er's niggers, valued at from $l,000-to $t,o(JO 
each. 
Hat by a't odds Hie most interesting game 
I ever saw was played on the Belle Lamar 
in 1857. There were circumstances connect 
ed with it which made It an all absorbing 
event to the people who understood what it 
really meant. The players we-e two only, 
They are both dead, and probably all their 
descendants have followed them to the grave, 
so I mention their nanus and tell you about 
the train of events which led to that game 
and its attendant tragedy. In 1856 there 
lived in a small town iu Kentucky a be mti 
ful girl named Alice Crayton. She had a 
number of suitors, but of all of them two 
only seemed to meet with passing favor in 
her eyes. One was a rich young planter 
namjd Horace Ellison and the other a young 
lawyer recently from the North, named Coi 
verse. Ellison had the advantage of his 
rival in looks and accomplishment. He had 
traveled extensively, was well read, polished, 
aud bore the reputation of being a dare-devil 
in affairs of gallantry, and was said to be 
not over upright and honorable in his affairs 
with women. He was the sort of a man to 
attract most girls Bat Miss Crayton pre- 
ferred Converse, a plain young fellow, aud 
finally married him. Ellison after swearing 
to be revenged, went abroad. In the course 
of a year Converse aud his wife went to New 
Orleans to live. Two years after the mar- 
riage Converse returning home on the Belle 
Lamar, after a business trip North, discov- 
ered his old rival, E lison among the passen- 
gers. Ail feelings of resen ment bad died 
out in bis heart arid he greeted Ellison heart- 
ily, the latter returning his hand shake with 
well simulated warmth. For a day the two 
men chatted together agreeably, to all ap- 
pearances good friends. The next evening 
Ellison proposed a little draw poker to while 
away the monotony of the voyage. Converse 
readily assented, arid they started the game 
in a largft Staie room, Emir ™ five .others, 
were present; but they didn’t loin it. At 
-*■—- «li' mnu—nrjrj—u lOtiig. »*“ CUnTCTfe 
steadily lost he insisted on raising it with 
each deal, sud began drinking, a rare thing 
for him to do. His ill-fortune con inued, 
and after a seance of two hours he began to 
borrow money from his friends in the room, 
having lost all f his own to Ellison. The 
iatter was cool aud firm as a rock. He sel- 
dom spoke, aud then in cutting accents, 
vhith .added to the fast-growing enmity his 
opponent felt toward him. 
•Perhaps if Mr. Converse would finger hiB 
glass less aud hit cards more his game would 
be more interesting and less easy to beat,’ 
Elli-on remarked. 
‘•Mr. Converse can take care of himself 
under all circumstance,’ Converse retorted. 
‘Yes, be demonstrated his facility for 
looking after his own interests two years 
ago, when he won a great stake, but not by 
fair play.’ 
I saw Converse’s face flush. He under- 
stood the allusion to the old rivalry between 
him and Ellison and its convert insinuation. 
He started as though to say something, but 
stopped. The game went on, and soon afver 
Converse had lost every penny aod his 
watch and diamond pin. 
Ellison laughed sneeringly. ‘Mr. Con- 
verse (monk! apply bis methods iu love mak- 
ing 10 card playing,’ he said. 
‘What do you mean, sir?’ 
‘What you please. Shall we continue the 
gam*-?’ 
‘Converse was white with fury. Tb» 
gambling spirit, mingled with ba'e and rage, 
was on him As if in answer to his un- 
spoken thoughts, Ellison said in Ids cold, ex- 
asperating tones: ‘You lack a stake. I will 
hazard all my winnings against the night 
key of your house. We will play three 
hands in five for it.’ 
This monstrous proposition struck us all 
dumb. Convorse bounded frem his chair 
and gasped. He was speechless. In fact, 
the einot oiis of this great experience had 
deprived him of the power of words. Elli- 
son alone was unmoved. He sat quietly 
tossing the pile of gold before him with bis 
white fingers. 
‘Ho you consent?’ he asked. 
The loss Converse had sustained he could 
not replace. Ruin was before him. On the 
other hand, ihe privilege he was Invited to 
hazitd meant, If he lost It, a dishonor worse 
than d-a’h. What thoughts passed through 
that man’s mind in a f*-w seconds will never 
be known. He grasped the back of his 
chair, stared wildly around and hoarsely 
muttered ’yet.’ 
You may imagine how breathlessly wa 
bent over the players now. They shuffled 
the cards in silence. Ellison won the first 
two deals. The next, Converse won. The 
fourth time, amid a silence in the room deep 
as the tomb, Ellison dealt and gave Con- 
verse two queens, a jack and two nine spots. 
The latter drew one card and, announced 
himself ready. Ellison glanced quicxly at 
him and laid down four aces. I always 
thought he bad stocked his hand. 
‘You have won the key,’ said Converse. 
He drew It off the ring, and then, quick as 
lightning, crowded it into the barrel of his 
revolver. ‘Take It,’ and pulled the trigger. 
Then he turned the weapon upon himself, 
and fell dead upon the corpse of his antago- 
nist, whose brains bespattered the cards 
which had destroyed their fortunes and 
honor and lives.” 
The Work of the Chamberlain. 
The amusing and scandalous memoirs of 
the Comte de Viel Caste), recently published 
in Paris, gives this comical picture of the 
court of the aecpnd empire: ‘‘The life her 
majesty leads is monotonous In the extreme. 
She rarely goes out; she does not employ her 
time in work sucli as ladles iu high places 
usually find to do, and she reads but little. 
Her court is curiously composed. The fun- 
ny person is no one less than the first chain 
berlaiu, Count de Tascher. In the midst of 
the conversation between the empress and 
the Princess Matbihle, the chamberlain is 
heard to play the buffo in the ante-room, and 
he is asked to come and amuse the princess. I 
‘Imitate a turkey-cock,’ the empress asks, 
and, would you believe it, the fellow actual- 
ly begins to cackle and put on airs a9 if be 
wanted to outdo a peacock. ‘Make the, sun,’ 
continues the empress, and with the aid of 
some imbecile grimaces the chamberlain 
tnr s into a sun. ‘Do the moon,’ and lie 
cuts some foolish capers, distorts his alr< ady 
sufficiently ugl/ features into still greater 
ugliness, and says: ‘This is the moon.’ Ho 
then follows with the storm and more of 
such fooleries which belong to his office. Ho 
is a miserable wretch! How can a forty- 
eight-year-old nobleman play the role of a 
Trlbonlet and allow himself to become the 
laughing stock of every honest (sic) man? I 
am sorry for a court which baskuiik so low 
and aMt myself how It Is possible that the 
emperor could have surrounded himself 
With such queer people.” 
\ Swift and Terrible Catastrophe. 
Harriet Prescott Spoffordin the Manhattan ftr 
May.] 
They had cone down to the seaside for a 
week’s chance. The day was a perfect one 
with now and (lieu a capful of wind blowing 
rut of ibe little round clouds that swelled 
ap over the horizon like bubbles. 
“Will you go out with tue?” asked Hele- 
na. 
“With all these flaws?” he said. 
“Just us you please, then I will go aloue.” 
“Atone! What In heaven’s name could 
you do alone?” 
“I am not Groce Darling nor Ida Lewis,” 
she said, the laugh brightening all the rich 
color In her cheek; "but I fancy I could pull 
a boat about In these smooth waters.” 
“Life would bo much more comfortable, 
Helena, If there were something you were 
afraid of In itl Well, here we go,” and he 
gathered up ills lazy length and reached his 
hat. “If we drowu It is yourfault.” 
“It doesn’t much matter about drown- 
ing,” she said, swinging her bat as they 
went along the shingle, and unaware tins' 
she spoke in other than a mat ter-of-tael way, 
“if we drowu together.” 
“Are you so indifferent to life—In such a 
hurry to get through—” 
“Oh, no, no, never I But It Is all so blest 
that 1 am half tile time afraid something 
will happen.” 
“But the worst that could happen is 
death, and—” 
“No, indeed; the worst that could happen 
would tie llial you might look at some other 
woman!” and then they both laughed, know- 
ing well the habit of lit r jealous pangs, and 
ran along to the boat, It signifying little that 
neither of them knew much of anything 
about a boat, and that they were running be- 
fore the wind directly in the track of the 
sea going steamers. 
“Could anything be more perfect?” said 
Helena, half recumbent in the stern, sea 
and sky making a sapphire amt lapis ring 
about her. “We seem to lio alone in Jthia 
“Only better,” she repeated 
“We must lime out at night, with the sea 
and the stars and the freedom of the uni- 
terse alone together and as they sailed, he 
told her Idsorles of the old craft that bad 
ploughed these waters—tire ships and pbau- 
tou'-sbips—and recited to her verses of Ills 
own inditing, for now and then he turned 
off a little song as perfect as a pearl. 
“That Is the strangest thing,” she said, 
“that you, who don’t know' what music is, 
should have the wridug of such verses, and 
I, who am music’s eoit/fdttnte, cannot write 
a melody,” 
“You are a melody,” he said. And just 
at.that moment there was a roar, a rush, a 
ringing of bells that sounded in their <*ars 
like gongs, wild crl f, a vast olack hulk tow 
ciitig over them, a cr#dt. a sweep of many 
waters, and then nothingness 
Half an honr atterward a fisherman found 
a brukon boat afioat, bottom-side up. a man 
entangled in the rigging, his head above wa- 
ter, uuconseious, but alive. Trimming hi. 
sail speedhy, lie took the half drown- d man 
ashore. And after the sickness aid deliri- 
um of weeks, as wretched and desolate a 
a man as walked the earth, Leonard Vance 
took up his coloi less Hie, alone, as he s dd* 
till the sea gave up its dead K- r Helena 
was never found. I scrap, d the un ss away, 
the other day, from a stone set up as a mo 
mortal without a grave, and overgrown with 
bramble-roses, to read the name upon It, 
HELENA VANCE, 
LOST AT SKA, 
Aged Twenty-eight. 
The Wise Decision. 
One of TurgeneiTs latest tales, has a 
shrewd touch of humor. He recounts how 
Giafar, the renowned vizier of Haroun A 
rasehid, while yet yuungaud undistinguished, 
rescued a mysterious old man from assas- 
sins, and afterward visited this o'd man at 
his request. Toe old man took Giafar by 
the hand and led him into a garden enclosed 
by high walls, iu the midst of which grew a 
strange tree, in semblance like a cypress, 
only its leaves were of an azure hue. Upon 
this tree hung three apples: one of longish 
shape, and white as milk; the second round 
and red; the third little, shrivelled and yel- 
low. “Youth,” said the old man, "pluck 
aud eat oue of these apples. If thou eatest 
the white, thou wilt be the wisest of men; if 
the red, thou wilt be the richest; If the yel- 
low, thou wilt be singularly arcmtable to all 
ulil nut make speed: the charm 
loses its virtue wtthin an hour.” Giafar rn 
urinated with much perplexity. "It I know 
everything,” thought he, “then I shall know 
more than is good for me; If I become too 
rich other men will envy me. I will eat the 
yellow apple.” And he did so. The old 
man laughed with his toothless mouth arid 
exclaimed: “Good youth! in sooth thou 
bast chosen the betrer part. What need bast 
thou of the white apple? Thou art already wiser than Solomon. Nor tteedest thou the 
red apple, either; thou wilt be rich enough 
without it, and noue will envy thee.” “Veu- 
erahle sage,” responded Giafar, “deign to indicate to me the dwelling of the august 
mother of the commander of the faithful 
The old man bowed to the ground and 
showed tbe way. And Giafar Is the greatest 
subject iu Bagdad. 
Pr°V$$fj 
I have been afflicted for twenty years with an o(>- 
stinaie kin di-ease, called by s me \! IV* Psrla- 
sls, and utters leprosy, ■ nmrneii'drtg on my scatp, 
at d, in spite of all I could do, wish the help of iho 
ne si ski fill -tin t rs, ft slowly but surely eitend-d antilay »r go his winter it covered my entire 
person In fo m of dry sea es. For the i„ti three 
years i h ive teen unable to do any lab r. and suf- f- ring lute .sely all the time. Every orning [here 
coo d be-nearly aiiusipaiiiiil of sc 1 s taken from 
tbe sheet oi ii y bed some of them half as la.ge as the enveb. «e. niatning this le te.. In the laiter 
ri t o-winter my s-in commen ed ertteki g o.am. tried ever, thing a most, that could lie thought 
of, with ui a y relief. Tbo 12th of dune 1 at* ted 
.in h pe I could reach the Hot Springs I rescued In trott ai d was so low I thought 1 should 
have tog to the b* spital, but dually 1 go as tar as 
Ionising, Oiob., where I bad a sister living. One Dr. -— treated me sbout twe weeks, hu did ti e no 
fo 4. All thought I ba t but a short time to live. earn-, tly prayed to oie. Cracked d r ugh the 
skin a 1 over my back, across tm ribs; arms, hands, 1 mbs, feet badly swollen; loe-nsfi* am* off; finger- 
nails dead and hard as bone; hair .lead dry. and liteless as old straw. 0 my Got! bos I did Suffer. 
iVla sister, Mrs. E H f*avi had a sitall part of a 
box of Coth ca* In the house She wmililii'' give 
up. Said. "We will try C purka.” Som -tvs# ap- 
plied on one hau and arm Eureka! Iber was 
relief! Stopped the errlblc burningse satonf'om the word go. They finmeill deiy go. the Cptii t ha 
Kesolvkat. Ct TK I'.a and Soap, i comntcnced 
by taking one tahle-pooriful of tip.-oi.ve.at three 
times a day after m als; ba t a bath once a lay, water about, bio d heat; used I Til IKA S Ap 
freely; ap lied CllTict'UA morning an t evening. Kesul retur id to my home in ju t rlv ttee. s fr to 
time I left, and my skin as sui o. It as this sheet of 
paper- Hilt A o E. OAKPENTl U 
Hk.anERSOS, dEKPEHaoN Co.. N. V. 
hworn to before mo this nineteenth day of Janu- 
•ry, ISrtO. 
A. M. lFm.TOXr.tx, Jnihce rtf the J'race. 
CnTirffHA BESot-vEST.the new blood purlfl.r, 
Internally.and CtmctiRA, and ClTn ba S ap, the 
groat skin cures, externally, clear the complexion, cleanse tbe skin and Scalp and purify the Bloo t of 
eve. y species of itching. Scaly Plmi [y, Set ofidi'ii«, 
Mercurial, and Can c ous Humors, anil Skin Tor- 
tures when physic! on. hospitals, and all other 
means fad. Sold every whe o. 
Poller Drug nail Chrmirul Vo., Boston 
Kl'i l!T y B* Infertile and Birth ** * a■ ■ jinmors. Hough, (. implied 
or Greasy Skin, Blatk- 
t I* heads Pimples, and Skin ■ Blemishes, u-e I nlirurn 
Soap, an earpilslto sihin Hruul tier and I.diet 
Bath, and Nursery Sanative, fragrant with delicious 
flower triors and Cullcura healing balsams. 
may!) WSSwZwl f) 
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NEW ADY ERT1SEMENTS 
CRASH SALE 
10 YARDS 
For 50 Cents. 
This is part of a large lot 
imported last winter, pre- 
vious to any advance, and 
same goods catinoi really 
be purchased now by the 
bale at this price. 
It is full 14 inches wide, 
and is strictly all Linen. 
Sale begins this morning. 
nines Brothers. 
toy 1C lilt 
Advertising Cheats ! ! I 
“It lms become so cotaimm to write tbe beginning 
of an article In an elegant interesting »na- nor, 
Ihen run it luto totno advertisement that we 
avoid all such, 
“And simply call attention to the merits of Hop 
BUUrs In as plain, hot eat terms as p ssible, 
“TO induce people 
“To g ve them ore trial, which g> proves their 
value that they will never use anything ©he.” 
“The BOOED Y bo favorably noticed in all the pa- 
pers, 
“Keligioua and ercu'ar, is 
“Having a large sale, and is supplanting all other 
other medicine* 
“There is no denying the virtue* of tho Hop plant 
and the prop'fetor* cf Hop Bitter* have shown 
great shrewdness 
“And ability 
“In compounding a raed'eine w hose virtues are s 
palpable to ©very one’s observation. 
Did She Die? 
“Not 
* bhe lingered and Buffered along, pining away all 
the time f< r years/’ 
“The doctors doing her no good; 
“And at last was cured by this Hop Bitters the 
papers say so much about.” 
“Indeed! Indeed!” 
“llow thankful we should be for that medicine.” 
A Daughter's Misery. 
“Eleven years our daughter suff ered on a bed of 
misery, 
“From a complication of kidney, liver, rheumatic 
trouble and Nervous debility, 
‘‘Under the care < t the be t ptmlelaus, 
“Who gave her disease various names, 
“But no relief, 
“And now she is restored to ns in good health by 
a* simple a remedy as Hop Bill r*. that wehetd 
shunned for years before using it.”—Tub PABEXT*. 
Father is Getting Well. 
“My daughters say : 
“How much better father is since he used Hop 
Bitters. 
“He is getting well after hi* long suffering from 
a disease declared incurable, 
“And we are to glad that he used your Bitters.** 
A Lady of Utica, N. Y. 
re y 14-M,W.Fa W4 w 20 
uinnFLoo^aT ^^G Cl ■ ■ &c., «f all thicknesses, 
G G '’7?5 G S. widths anti QualUfe*- 
ca, aa James&flbbot, 
HINK •> Kill.; St., I 1 ills BOSTON. 
eodlyrnrin 
THE GREAT SAUCF. 
OF THE WORLD. 
Imp.rt. th3 m«-t deHdon* tuto u4 L EXTRACT 
Of a LETTER from 
a MEDICAL OE.N- 
TL’ MAN at Mad- 
ras to his brother 
at V.'OUCKSTKK, 
May, 1S5I. 
• Tell LEA* PER. 
R1SS t. at their 
aauco Is nlaftlr es- ■ 
teemed In India, 
and is In my opin- ion. the must pal*. 
table,as arenas the 
most wholesome 
EauccUhitlsiuaUe. 
■gnatnm la on eery bolt!, of ORNPTKI 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. 
Sold and used thronirhojt tho world. 





So Med I ioe, Jtedliimshlp or McMnerUm. 
TMtlmonlala can be shown from patient, that ha»» been cur,h1 01 nearly all dl.eaaee. flume and 
try ihia bet of all way. to get well 
No. It,I CIJinBERLANDNT. 
Fonlaiid, ranine. 





(Jreat oaro Is taken in the manufacture of thla 
hn*e that every part Ins pihht CL a an for service an 
durability. Huy it, and if your garden la not a 
paradise ft ig not the fault of the h se. Tall for 
“Thft Kileu IIoaf,” mado and war- 
ranted by 
M I 
175 Devonshire 8t., Ilostou, Mass. *p23 ood'Jm 
IM POUTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of oil Mmla, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
-FOB RAI.K BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
4IIMIKW IVO. rottli writlCICT, I'OKT- 
■I.AMI 41 AINU. 
Also, General Maimguts for New England, 
I'OII 'I'll 41 ( EI.KRRATBD 
Summit Minrnil Spring Water, 
I IIOJl Id 4UK1NOIV, 4IAINK. 
auglO dtf 
II. M. FESSENDEN, 
Real Estate ami Insurance 
AGENCY, 
51 J-y Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. 
feb8 Utf 
Gotti t-o II. Italic)', D V. Si. 
Vr/rJEHINAkY Burgeon, Keeldi-nee and olfk>o Ho. 1 Fine corner of State streets, Fordaitd, 
Maiue. mayl4d2w* I 
_MISCELLANEOUS__ 
A GENUINE BARGAIN! 
On MONDAY, May 14, 
We shall commence the sale of a job lot of 
1 A A QUADRUPLE 
lv" SILVER-PLATED 
AT $2.25 EACH, 
-A T- 
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH’S, 
509 Coiitti’CNN Street. 
my 14 dflt 
NEW GOODS 
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT 
No Old (xoodft to Show. 
Dress trimmings, Trimming Laces and Ribbons, Silk and Lisle 
tiluvtN, Hosiery, Corsets and Underwear. 
1 IIP ft TV III> riitmc 4*11 lTmiui lliM 
most complete assortment to be found In tiie city and at prices that 
merit (lie closest inspection. 
FRANK GOUDY, 
5(il 4'ONGBK$$, Between Oak and Green. 
lIKDIOIBeit THESE GOODS A Hi: A SPECIALTY. 
may 6 dtf 
Ladies’ Underwear! 
We would call the attention of every lady in 
want of Summer Underwear to tlio quality 
I hat we are selling at 50 cents. They have 
the Patent Finished Seams, and all who see 
them acknowledge them to be the best value 
for the money In the market. 
High and low necks, long and short sleeves 
Fine assortment of liner and lower priced 
goods always on hand. 




rcues Rheumatism, Neural jta. Rheumatic Gout, 
General Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or oorrnptei, condi- 
tion of the blood: ex pc ling tbe blood poisons from 
the system, enriching and renewing the blood, and 
restoring it* vitaliveing power. 
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness, 
Avail’s 8a its a i* .kill a ha* proven its perfect 
adaptation totUe cure of all diseases originating in 
p or blood and wvakeue duality. It is a highly 
concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other 
blood purif Lag roots, combine with Iodide of 
Potassium and Iron, and is the s a feet, most relia 
b’e. and most economical blood-purifler and biood- 
food that C'D be u*ed. 
lufl lum utrv Rheumatism (need 
"ArmN abilla has cur.d me o# the In 
flamuiatory Rheum itl m. wtih which I had sulfere j for many years. Durham, la.. Mch. 2, 1882. W j 
M. Mo*»he." 
‘•Fight yea^s ago 1 had an attack of Rhe .raatl«ro 
sc revere that 1 could not m«»v from the bed, or dres*. without he’p. I tried several rciuodie* with- 
out much if any relief, until 1 took Ayek'k saraa- 
family. by tbe use of two ho ties of «b ch I was 
completely cured. I have not been troubled with 
the Rheumatism since. Have sold larg*. quantities 
of your sarsaparilla, and it still reiaiu* It* w>n- 
derful not ularlty. The many notable ur. • it has 
effected in this vicinity eonvluc. me that it is the 
best blood medic ne ever offered to tbe public. 
E. P. Harms.** 
Hirer St., Ruckland, Mass., May 13, 1882. 
“Las’ Marco l was so weak from general debility 
that I could not walk without help. Following the advice of a friend. 1 commenced taking Ayer's 
'•araai’ahilla, and before I had used three bot* 
th'S 1 felt as * ell as I ever did in tuy life. J bare 
bee » at work now for two month*, and think your » 
Saw-\pakilla the greatest blood medicine in tha 
WO Id. .1 AM ►« MaYKARD.*’ I 
520 West 42dSI,, AVw York, July 10, 1882. 
Ayer.* HaimapaiulLa cures Scrofula and all Scrofulous t ompUtihts, Erysipelas, Eczema, fiinff- 
•rr rm. Hutches, Sores, Roils, Ttunort% and Eruj>turns 
of the skin. It ch ars the bh» d of all iu purl.ha, 
aids digestion, ?Umui*t*8 the action of the bowels, sod thus restorer vitality and strengthen the whole 
•jstern. 
PREPARED BY 
Ilr. J.C. AIER&CO., Lowell, Mans. 
Sold by all druggist*. 
»«p!8 MW&F&wlw 
The driest, purest mil best bedding in the world. 
L no ucst ionable testimony can bo furnished, and 
tettlmoidal# shown, ns »o i'» curative p operties in 
connection w th tt> e followti g diseases; Asthma, Neuralgia Rheumatism. Jlay-iever, Nervous Pros- 
tration. Wakeful*css, Ac. 
The aroma arising from tlds bed. when warmed 
with the heat of the bony is newt invigorating and the sleeper unconscious.y de«ives sir*-ngth, and re- freshing rest t«» fit him for the rushing duties of 
'he c'tiling day. 
DR. H. L. If »WKER, of Boston, Stato Assayer of Mass says; •*] am fu'ly prepared to say that Pino 
Palmine is the driest substance ever used for bed- 
ding. 
'I no amount of balsam and resins It contains pro 
vents the absorption of any moisture wiatover. 
Aside from Hit bandit that may arise from the odor 
of it .<* a olsinffctaiii Ac., its power to resist the ab- 
sorption of ant moisture, must give It the pr> ced* 
enc* over any other material at present In use.” 
The suocews mid virtue of the above bedding have led t.o the introduction of a worthless imitation 
against which the public are wanted. 
To obtain the only genuine Pino Palmlut bedding call on, or write to 
J. K FOY & CO.. 
3701-2 Congress Nt., Portland. 
Brnrrnl Agcsls for the Ntalr of Vlutae. 
maylJ eodAwtf 
INVESTMENTS. 
BASSET, WHITNEY A CO., 
BANKERS, 
71 Devon hire Street, Itoston. 
Coiiiml slsr f*rrnin| In lln«ton, Krw 
York him* 1*1 udelpfcln mnrltrla. I*nriiculnr Itenlloia given lo order* by 
nmll or lele* iph. 
Inform^lie < freely famished on nil 
•Isrln mid bond* 
Clmli order* however amnil, will reerlve 
on* per»onol core. 
fSovern«*e»»l ned other bond* eultnble for 
trn*i fund*supplied hi mnrkel rnte« 
Three per ee*>l Iniere*! nllowed on e* 
po«it« MMiJeel iorh*cl* on den» nd. 
IHvIdendn. coupons nnd roinmcrcinl pn 
per collected 
M l 1.1,I t VI HANMKT, 
Of ilie Inie linn of ll ewmrr. It n «•><-( A <’o. 
liM imtna uinraict. 
Fonif ly «f Niowe. l«il*M A Mb finer. 
JISIIN If. H lilTNNY, 
VI <* in her of Hie Nto< It 
mar 2d cod.tin 
Or. ?r¥.~KiBi IMF nr\ 
ha» o|wned an nttlcu In 
Portland and can be 
found at 
No. 270 Middle Ht. 
over Edward', nnd Walk- 
ers* Hardware Htore from 
Way Hh, to MUy 41 
Shore Hoad Closed. 
XJOTICE t. hereby given that on Monday, May IN J4tb, the M.ore io»d In (Jape Kllaahetb, from 
Cape Uottngo to Pond Cove will be eloeed for repair! 
until further notlco. l’er order. inaylidSt 
WALLPAPERS 
Snnng Opening. 
We are prepared to show at our 
new store a tin--and complete as 
sortmeut of Wall Papers. All 
kinds of Decorating and ceiling 
work done in the best manner by 
competent workmen. Estimates 
and samples g'adly furnished. 
I BRING, SHORT & HARMON 
Opposite Preble House, 
474 Congress marl 6 <13m 
MAPLE SUGAR! 
MAPLE SUGAR! 
c. o. imm 
U MARKET SQUARE. 
mar28 4tf 
HALLF.T, DAVIS & CO.’S 
Upripht un .Square Piano-Fortes. 
Also Several oilier good manufacturers make, and 
several New Stylo Organs. 
For Sale and to Let. 
PIANO COVERS and PIANO STOOLS 
CAT— 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 
[tt 1-2 Exchange qp 
jHl 
A large and elegant aMorlnrnl 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astoniwIilHgiT low pricex at 
I lie 
PIANO and ORGAN 
WarerooiiiM of 
Samuel Thurston 
» Free St. Illock, PORTLAND. (No. 3.) 
WILL TOIJ CALL 
.0.14 dtf 
--
£101.11 nCDAT. PAKtS, v. : 
BAKER 
k Baker's Prevtftm Chocolate, the ? 9 preparation of plain chocolate for f. 
lly use. — Baker'i Breakfast Cbc i 
from which the excess of oil hits K 
removed, easily digested aud admiral, 
adopted fbr tuvallda. — Baker's Vowii. 
Chocolate, as m drink or eaten as co i 
factlonery la a delicious article hi# hi. 
recommended by tourlate.— Be,.*-. % 
Broma, Invaluable ns a diet f cha- 
rt re u.— O mum Sweet Chocolate, 
most excellent article fbr families. 
Sold by Grocers cTcryrrbcre. 




J. B. Brown & Sons, ■ 
BANKERS, ' 
218 Uliddlc Street, 
Oiler for Sale 
Haim- Central 
Poril.nd and Kennebec 
And rone oggiu and Kennebec »• 
Portland and Ogdeunburg tin. 
City of PortlnntT. 
and other hrtt -olae. bonde and itoek.. 
Sterling anil Continental Exchange 
bought and Hold at most favora- 
ble rates. ... ] 
deal 4 _•'I* 
CITY of cTnTON, OHIO 
5 1-2 Per Cent 
BONDS. 
P*puluti«*n...I.*| OOO. 
4I VnluHtian, Jtt,N34,l3() 
Rp.il V hluutiuu, .9M,» OO OHO 
V Ota I Hr hi, .8IO.VOOO 
Canton 1* one of the growing cities of Ohio; the 
cnuity se»t of -dark county and a railrr ail centre. 
The debt la less than three per real of ae»<*«ed 
valuation. 
The Debt per capita in only 912.73 
Below we give the debt per capita of some other 
cities in Ohio, as reported in the C. 8. census returns 
of 1880: 
Cincinnati ..$88.20 
LKVEU1P... .. 40 38 
Toledo €4 32 
CoLUMDUH. 24.38 
Dayton .. 28.48 
FOB SALK BY 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle &. Exchange Sts. 
dec30 w)l 
We OFFER for SAT E 
Portland ... 
Pnrtlaud Water Co. • in 
Pnrtlaud k Og<len»bxrg Oh 
Mai <* Outi til 4'ouhoIh 
Androacoggin k Kennebec Oh 
Leedn k Earinlugton • Oh 
(aun Elizabeth Oh 
St Lou in • • Oh 
Cincinnati, Ohio • 7s 
Akrun, Ohio, School Oh 
Youngstown Ohio, School On 
and other Menirable Securities. 
H. M PAYSON & GO., 




HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
18 MEW STRfcET, MEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stacks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum 
bought and * Id on comulMion for cash or on 
margin. DepoflUa received 4 |«er cent allowed on 
: daily balances. Member-* of N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
the N. Y. Mining Stock hx. hang*, Tue National Pe- 
trol urn Exchange, N. Y. Prodme ) xcbange and 
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to (.hi 
cago. marllMtf 
STOCK > SPECULATION. 
Parties wishing to make money in legitimate Stock 
2>e ratio ns ahouiu write to the old etabiiahed Baxxlso OUSE Of fe 
JOHN A. DODGE & CO., 
No. lil WALL STREET, NEW YORK. 
Weekly Financial Report sent FREE, showing how 
large profits may be made from lnveetmeiut* of 
£10 TO £1000. 
feb28 WJtgly 
BONDS. 
tiai.rural, «UI(, i-lnnlcipnl and 
Mchosl Hand* bought nnd Mid. Special 
attention girrn to band* cf large rilim and 
counties! W rite u. if ran «i»h la bnr or 
Mil. 




Propo«HU for the Krecttsa *f a 71»m«rinl 
< olutnu at Wa hiagloa a llcdqunrt* -« 
at New baig* It Y. 
Ckited States Excixeeb Offjce, » 
WTA*HiyOTO>-, D. C., May 15, 18*3. j 
SEALED PROPOSALS, ai*d designs, for erecting upon tbe grounds of •*Washington’s Head- 
quartets’ at Newborg, New York, a suitable monu- 
ment or column to properly commemorate the his- 
toiical ev- uts which occurred at Newborg and vi- 
cinity during tbe War of tbe Revolution, mil be re- 
ceived at this office nntil 12 M. of the 12th day of 
June, 1*88, and opened Immediately thereafter >n 
presence of bidders. 
The entire cost of tbe Monument complete, includ- 
ing contingency e, must not exceed $35,000. 
Proposals will also be received for tbe erection 
complete, at tbe sam» cost, of a Granite M- nolitbic 
Obelifk f proportion* given in the specifications. 
specifications, general instructions to bidders and 
b.ank forms of propo a Is will be fumi-hed tn ap- 
plication at tbi* office. 
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY, 
myl6d6t Lt. Col. Corps of Eng’rt. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Of CANADA 
Stores Contracts. 
TENDERS are invited for Stores of various kinds required by the Company at Tlwutrenl, I.«n 
rl tlu'ou, Mich Partlnud. Ye., 
and i»t other places dr ring the twelve months com- 
m*nci*gJul> 'St, 1883. Forms of Tender with 
full particulars can be had «-n appli ation to the 
(h-nt-ral Storekeeper of the Company at Montreal; 
or to the Depotv Storekeepers at Port Huron and 
Portland; or to the Sore keeper of the Great Wes- 
teru i*ivision at London. 
Tenders endorsed *’Tender for Stores’* and ad- 
dressed to the undersigned will be received ou or 
before 
Thursdays Hay 31st. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Montreal, April 17, 1883. General Manager. 
*dr21 8&W4w 
suite of Maine. 
Corxcn. Chamber, l 
Augusta, May 7tb, 1883.1 
SEALED proposals will be received at the Office of Supt or Public Building-, Augusta, until 
Friday, June 1st, at 10 o'clock A. M.,for ft rnish- 
iug two new b dlers for tbe State House, and neces- 
sary repairs upon beating apparatus. Tbe Com- 
mittee reserve the right to reject anj aad all bids. 
Information In regard to the plena and specifica- 
tions will be given by tbe Supt. of Public Buiiolngs. 




Ill response to numerous npplira* 
non* for iiiwirurlion in 
PAINTING and DRAWING! 
MR. II. U. IIEWES 
Will receive n few Pupils at 
No. 593 Congress Street in»4 eodtf 
Mass Institute of Tochnolosry. Boston. 
Regular four year course* iu Civil, Meelianleal ami 
Mlatng Engineering, Architecture, Chemts ry, Phvs- ies N turiH History, etc. Student* are also admit- 
ted to part ial or special courses. School of Mechanic 
Agts lor instrnetlon In English. French, Drawing, Mathematics and Shopwork. Next school year begins 
Sept 24, 1S811. Fmrauce examinations A'lay 31 and 
Junci, Sept. 1H ami lit at ft a. m. 
ROBERT 11. RICHARDS. Secretary. FRANCIS A. WALKER, Pres. apr*6W,S4w 
mi'ACHF.R OF PIANO. ORGAN and H ARMONY ■ will be prepared to give lesson* 111 Portland on Mondays and Saturdays after present date. For particulars address lot BATES 8T„ I ewlston Ale., 
or StO kbrtilge’s Music Store, City. tuyx’dtf 
Instruct ion in S nirlish ami riasgl 
Irat Studies 
glion to private pupils by tlio subscriber 
J. W. C0LC0K1K 
I lit l*esiM*l Street. 
j»ll24 dtf 
Notice in iiiiiikiii «;ivk.v. mmim sttbs rlbev Its* been duly appoint'',! and t-iken 
upon bluis. lt the trust ot Adtu!.dstf..t,, r „f ti e es- 
tate of 
Harriet bi n-nett, t»iec.f I’ort nnd, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bom's as ths law dliwl* All persons lutlsg a... nunds uism lb" ista'c of said dmensed, are re- 
quired to osblblt the sane: and a'l ;crs n 
dubted to said estate are exiled npo;, o nutka 1 
lauuea* to 
\ Administrator. Portland, April 25th, 1883. may2dlaw3w* W I 
KNTFRTA1NMKVTS. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
rank Cnrtte.Proprietor and Manager 
)ne Night, Wednesday, May 16. 
Will be presented uuder tbe Dir£*ction of 
MRS. ANNA J. DAY, 
Itratton’s Roman tic Opera, 1n threa Acts, entitled 
GENEVIEVE. 
Caual price*. Bale of Beat* commence* Monday, 
Jay 14. maylOtd 
ClTYHAii; 
ni D\Ef!»4V rVKM.MHJ, .tluy IG 
rHE STORY of the JEANNETTE 
Illustrated Lecture 
— BY — 
RAV.HOIV I.EE BEWCOinB. 
Naturalist of the DeLoi g Arc'ic Exploring Rapedi- 
tiou. “Where We Went,” “What We 
Saw,” and “What W« Did.” 
Ibelecture is interspersed by Forty Wtereoptl* 
tom Vie***. 
Reserved seats 36 and 60 cents. Admission 26 
:etit*. School and children’s (Including high and 
private schools; tickets 16 cents; reserved 2o cents. 
For sale at Stock bridge’8, Saturday, May 12. 
mylO dlw 
IHE LAW FRIENDS of the EEFOL MM 
-will give an — 
Entertainment at Reform Club Hall, 
Corner of Temple and Congress streets, on WED- 
S'ESDA Y EVENING. MAv J 0, consisting of Read- 
ing, Singing, lie. Supper will be served at close of 





l,ew Cole, I.ftia Ooie. Joe ffort, I.aiecelle Family, 
Alice kijerwooil, anil our greet .lock company. 





Afternoon and Evening of 
MAY lotto, 
At 3 and 8 o’clock. 
The main chorus will consist of 300 voice* 
chos* n from the Grammar Schools, and a select 
Chorus of mixed voices from the High School 
Also, a chorus of 60 voices from the P Imary Schools will be iutroduced, ahich wit; be varied in 
tbe evening. 
This will be the grandfcst affair of the kind ever 
attempted in Portland. 
Tickets 2o ct*. Children 16 cts. which m»y lx> ex- change-1 at Stockhridge's for re erved sea-s, if de- sired, by pacing 26 cts. additional lor adu ts. and 16 cts. for children. may j4dtd 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
City off Portland. 
«TI niRRBAL’f OFFICE. 
To Owners or Keepers of Dogs. 
THE Ordinances of the City require that every owner or 1 eeper of a d< g shall annua lv cause 
It to be registered, described and licensed (fur one 
year) in the office of tbe < ity Clerk, and shall cause 
it to wear around its neek a collar with the owner's 
name, and regis ered number. 
It Is my duty to cau-e all dogs to be destroyed which shall be feunu at large within the city with- out a collar, as required by the OrJinaac-s. 
BENJAMIN F. ANDREW*, 
aprl9-dtfCity Marshal. 
MEETINGS 
Portland Gas Light Company. 
THE annual meeting of tbe Portland Gas Light Company will be h-ld at the of the Com- 
pany, No. do Exchange street, P- rtland, on Wed- 
nesday tha l*th insi, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act up- 
on the following articles. 1st, To receive and act 
upon the reports f the President and Treasurer. 
2nd, lochoOf« Directors for tbe ensuing vear. 3rd, To see if the Stock adders will alter Article 
3rd, of the By-laws by striking oat tbe word “six,” and inserting “five” so that tue same shall read as 
follows. “The officers of the Corporation shall be a 
President, five Directors,” Ac. 
EDWARD H. DAVEIS, 
jn*y9dtd___President. 
ANNUAL ItlEUrYSG. 
The Annual Meeting of the “Home for Aged Men” will be held at tbe Board of Trade Rooms Sat- 
urday afternoon, Mav ] &th at 3 o’clock. 
,,,, 
/H F. FURBISH, 
_myl4dlw Secretary. 
Uainp Eclectic 91c<liyn! Society 
THE Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold Its Annual Meeting at tbe R eble House in Port- 
land. tne 23d of Mav, 1883, at 10 a. m. All 
Eclectic Pb>slciaus who are not members are invited 
to present themselves as oanuidates for membership. Tbe Maine Central R. R. a ree to give return tick- 
ets. Each member is expected to have his lady at the Annual Dinner. It is understood that there will 





WE the undersigned have this day formed a Co- pattne ship under the firm name of SMART 
& HOBSON, for the purpose of carrying on a whole- sale and retail Lumber business at No 366 C .m- 
mercial street, head of B.<4 M. Wbarf. Each having had large experien-e in the business and having good n ills at r ast Brigh1 on Vermont, we feel coufi- 
dent of being able to meet the wants of our custom- 
«*• S. M. SMART, 
S. D. HOBSuK. 
Portland, May 1st, 1883. maylldlm 
BUSIN ESf> CAhl>6. 
Mr*wirjji 
Wholesale and Retail 
CLOTHIERS 
Ifo. 470 Congress St. 
LASCASTEB BlILDISH. 
PortlanD 
0. G, ALLEN, B. F. Haskell, H. L. Jones. 
teh3__data 
HLTHMJIL. 
Chadbourn & Kendall 
Have removed from So. 208 to 
2?9 Middle and No. IS Temple St*. 
nrssKV’M Bi.oeK. 
Portland, April 20, 1883. _an2Cdlm 
SIGN PAINTING 
and Lettering of Every Description, ex* 
eeuted in an Artistic Manner 
and at short notice. 
TVt. T. MUIjTIAT.T, 
fans MTSaPLESTBItT. eodtf 
The Freeman Granite to. 
YARMt JTH, MR. 
Contract for Curbing, 1 lagging. Foundation Stone 
ana 
Granite Paving Blocks 
in any quautltiee. 
P^O.BOX 184, • Yarmouth. 
ALT.that are in want of Pimenston. lumber Pine, Spruce. Hemlock and Oak, can bo sup plied by ordering of 
JAMES LUCAS, East Dcc-lng. 
Mill at Frost'. wood*. ... Telephone, e S 
apt I_eodlin* 
Herbert <«. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— 09 — 
American A Foreign Pfiif-Y.-ca, 
bananas. 
I HthIK *°A *£>'2 bunch*'d rts tine Baracoa Fruit aa ■ mere will be lu the market this season. For sale 
J. W. LIBBY. 
®0 Middle Street, Por 
mar ,,p.,v* 
W.VV. 8H1KPE A' t’«„ 
Advertising Ac'euts, 
i e * it it Row, SEW X OKU 
Vi a 
uid proof* given, ?r*». •( « tm •:'. 
The leading I tail* an-i Wee*‘>' ^ vi-apert tt :ts» 
Jutted Status and Oanuda, ke;-t or til® for tlie ... u- 
Dodatiou of Advertisers. 
rPRTh ~PT?T:BS. 
WEDNESDAY MORSINU, WAY 16. 
THE P-tESS. 
May be obtained at the I eriotlical 1 lopots of N. G, 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunell & Go,, Armstrong, 
Wentworth, Hods on, Robert Costello, Gilpatriok, 
•Jewett. Rose, McFarland, Watson, strange, Stim- 
*on, Could, Peterson, Lanagau, Sliehan, Boston & 
Maine wepot, amt CliisLolm Bros,,on all trains 
that ruu out ofthe city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & 0q<.| 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor Neva Op, 
Bar Harbor, F. 5. Jordan. 
Bath, J, 0. Shaw, 
Biddefofd, F. I&i Bnrnhaifi. 
A. L. Jellergotu 
Brunswick, B„ G. Dennis n. 
Cumber land Mills, F. A. Terrill. 
Damantscotta, E. W. Dunbar J: 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. C. Hanaon. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farthington, D. H. Knowlto*. 
Gardiner, Palmer St Co. 
Gorham «Jas. H. Irish & Ot^ 
Hallotvell, C. L. paulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler St Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe*. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thoaias. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noye*. 
Old Orchard Ceo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelli***, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0. S. A) drew*. 
Sabattus, K. H. Johnson. 
Saccara} pa, F. K. Webb 
Saco, U. B. Kendrick St 0©•, 
Spriugvale, O. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalliaven, H. M. Robert*. 
Waldoboro. G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. S. Carter. 
Yarmouth, W. E Smith. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
[Fob Other Local Mattes bee tiw Pare.] 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAV 
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Children's hose -Rines Bros 
Summer Gloves—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Arti.-ta’ materials—J. T. Stubbs. 
To the barbel commissioners, Ac—Wm. Spear. 
Land on Green street for sale—Wm. H, Jerri,. 
Crasb sale—KlneB Bros. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Farm for rale—Gardiner D. Weeks. 
The six per cent, bonds of the Topeka, Sa. 
Una and Western Railroad offer undoubted so 
curity to investors. Tapping the choicest lands 
o( Kansas, the future of the road is assured. 
It is pleasvnt to the taste, and cures every 
time—Adamson’s Botanic Congh Balsam. 
Leading physicians are calling attention to 
the ruinous effects upon the complexion, of 
cheap soaps made from impure material. The 
old Brown Windsor of J. & E. Atkinson is 
made from the best aud purest materials, and 
is exqisitely scented. myl6W&S 
The auction sale of Tailors’ Trimmings,Wool- 
ens, &c., at 92 Exchange street, will be col" 
tinned at 10 and 2 1-2 o clock tc-day. There 
are many fine goods in the stock. Everything 
is being sold w ithont reserve. 
For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and 
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mat- 
tress. Price $8,.89 and §10. J. H. Oaubert, 
Manufacturer aud Proprietor, 199 Middle 
Street, Portland. mylldtf 
Advice to Mothers—Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Svbvp should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit- 
tle sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button 
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the 
Child, softens the gums, allays all paiu, relieves 
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising 
from teething or other causes. Twenty five 
cents a bottle. 
dec4 WSM&wly 
Brief Jottings. 
A weekly newepiper, the Portland Register, 
is to be started in Portland. The first num- 
ber will be issued on-Saturday, May 28th. 
The pilot boat Maggie arrived at Wood Isl- 
and with the gunning party from Portland, 
Saturday, the 12th. They bad 91 birds. All 
well on board. 
Steamer Lewiston takes the place of tbe City 
of Richmond on the Mt. Desert route touight 
and rnns through to Machiasport. See adver- 
tisemeot column 
There Bhould be a large party present at Re- 
form Club Hall, Temple street,; might, where 
the ladies will give a delightful entertainment 
composed of readings,singing. &■ An excel- 
lent supper will be served. 
Tbe quarterly meeting of the visiting depart* 
ment of tbe Women’s Christian Association 
will be held at 2G Spring street, Wednesday, 
May 16tb, at 3 p. m. 
Tbe flags on the public buildings and tbe 
International line of steamers were at half- 
mast for ex-Governor Washburn yesterday. 
Messrs Charles E. Dole, Albert N. Bur* 
bank, John M. Lord and C. S. Bickford have 
been elected members of the Board of Trade. 
A fine crayon portrait of General Andorson 
made by Laiuaoc and framed by Roe sal, has 
been placed in the room of the Board of Trade, 
with the other ex-presidents of the hoard. 
Heavy rains yesterday morning, cloudy and 
raw dnring the day. Mercury 42° at sunrise, 
48s at noon, 43° at sunset; wind southeast and 
northeast. 
Tbe ice is out of Rangeley and Moosehead 
Lakes, and the anglers are crowding tbe 
Maine Central trains on their way to fish. 
Annie Brown complains at the station that 
Joe Blades assaulted her and stole a gold band 
ring. 
At Mr. Washburn’s funeral, yesterday, after 
the close of the Scriptural reading, Mr. Blan- 
chard read with fine effect Mr. J. G. Whit- 
tier’s beautiful paraphijae of “The Angel of 
Patience,” from the German. 
Silver Wedding. 
A very happy company assembled at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Erastns Boothby of 
Melbourne street on tbe evening of May 9th, 
that being tbe 25th anniversary of their mar- 
riage. An unusually large number of beauti- 
ful and costly presents from their friends and 
well-wishers testified to the esteem in which 
the worthy couple are held. 
Rev. John M. Woodbury, who tied the hy- 
meneal knot a quarter of a century ago, was 
present, and in a felicitous speech congratulat- 
ed the bride aud groom on the pleasures and 
blessings which had flowed in npon them dur. 
ing so mnch of their life’s voyage, and prayed 
that still brighter and happier might be the re- 
maining portion of their trip. Rev. George D, 
Lindsay offered congratulations from Himself 
and tbe company, making appropriate allusion 
to the splendid array of valuable presents. 
After partaking of a delicious and beantlfu] 
collation the company separated with hearty 
expressions of earnest wishes for the future 
happiness of Mr. and Mrs. Boothby. 
me torgea tsonas. 
The attention ot Major W. Balloch, one of 
the officers of the so-ca! led Real Estate Com. 
pany, having been called to repeats that the 
notes of his company were discovered on the 
persons of the parties arrested in Maine on the 
charge of having for sale bogus coin, and to 
the fact also that it was reported that letters 
from him (Balloch) were found upon one of the 
prisoners arrested, said: “I don’t think that I 
sent those notes to that man, but he may have 
obtained them from other parties. Besides, the 
State of Maine is flooded with these notes.’’ 
“What is the character of these notes?” ask’d 
the reporter. “They were issued by the Wash' 
iogton Real Estate Company, of which I r.m 
Secretary. They are not bogus, but have no 
material value.” 
Accident at Lisbon Falls. 
Monday afternoon Nelson Roberts, a boy in 
the employ of the Androscoggin Water Power 
Co.’s saw mill had his foot caught and crushed 
very badly. He was helping saw shingle boitB 
and stepped back just as they started the rig- 
ger the chain that hauls up the logs, 
and the 
big'gear turning around caught his foot and 
jammed it so that they thought he would lose 
his leg. It laid the flesh open to the bones but 
did not break aDy hones. Hr. A. H. Sawyer 
assisted by Hr. M. V. Adams attended him and 
sewed up the foot. 
Portland Publishing company. 
The Portland Publishing Company, St their 
meeting held Monday, elected the following 
oflicers: 
President—James P Baxter. 
Directors—James P. Baxter, Charles F. 
Libby, William W. Thomas, Jr., Sidney W. 
Thaxter, GeorgeS Hunt. 
Clerk and Treasurer—Stephen Berry. 
Personal. 
Fred C. Bither, who has been brakemari on 
the Maine Central Railroad between Portland 
and Bangor, has been promoted to baggage 
master, and is on a train between Bangor nnd 
Vanceboro. __ 
Y. M. C. A. 
The monthly social gatherings of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association are alwayB well 
attended. At the gathering tonight there ai l 
ho a pleasant entertainment consisting of vocal 
and instrumental music and readings. 
ISRAEL WASHBtTRN. 
funeral services yesterday af- 
ternoon. 
Eloquent Addreea by Rev. Dr. Bolles. 
The funeral of the lion. Israel Washburn 
took place from his late residence on Spring 
street yesterday afternoon ot 2 o’clook. There 
was a very large attendance of prominent men 
as well as well known citizens. The family— 
outside of the members ot the late Governor's 
household—present consisted of Gen. W. 1). 
Washburn, Capt. Washburn of Deerlug, Mrs. 
Stephenson, Col. Webster and wife, Major 
Weston aud wife, Mr. A. D. Brown aud famf 
ly. The State was represented by Governor 
Roble and Hon. S. C. Hatch of Baugor. 
The services were in charge of lion. George 
W. M oodmau. The pall hearers were Gen. S. 
J. Anderson aud Geo. E. B. Jackson, from the 
railroads; Collector Dow and Ex-Gov. Per- 
liarn, from the Custom House; Messrs. Johu 
N. Lord and Alfred Woodman from the 
church; and Hon. Charles F. Libby and A. F. 
Moulton from the bar. 
The Custom House tfllcials were generally 
presont. From the Maine General ilospitaj 
were noticed Mess's. H. N. Jcse.F. R. Barrett, 
and Superiuteut Hunt. From the Public Lt 
brary Edward A. Noyoa and L. M. Watson. 
From tha Maine Historical Society Messrs. 
James P. Baxter, Rev. Mr Bnrrage, Secretary 
Bryant and others. From the llumford Fall8 
road Vice President Hayford, R. C. Bradford 
aud others. From the Atlautioaud St. Law- 
rence, S. T. Corser. From the Rochester Hon. 
Geo. P. Wescott. From the Cumberland Bar 
President S. C. Strout, Lewis Pierce, .U. S. 
Marshal Geo. D. Bisbee, Hon. W. W. Thomas, 
Jr., Judge Symonds, Hon. L. D. M. Sweat, 
Judge Cleaves, Hon. R. B. Cleaves. From 
the Board of Trade Hon. W. M ri.,.mn- T. 
C.jHersey, W. S. Dana, M. N. Rich, Geo. S 
Haul and many others. From Westbrook 
Seminary Chas. S. Fobes and Dr. Weston. 
The remains inclosed in a beautiful rosewood 
casket, were placed in the parlor. The casket 
bore a large silver plate engraved with the 
name, date of birth aud death of deceased. 
There were two superb crosses of white eamel- 
ias, heath aud roses, one from the Rumford 
Falls aud Bucklield railroad, the other un- 
marked, an elegant wreath from Mrs. J. P. 
Baxier, aud an ivy wreath from the family. 
The services consisted of singing by the First 
Uuiversalist choir, composed of Mrs. Hawes, 
Miss Weeks, Mr. Hudson and Mr. Lambert, 
The opening selection was "Rest,” music by 
Warren. Rav. Mr. Blanchard read a portion 
of the scriptures, after which the choir sang 
“Cast thy burden on the Lord." 
Rev. Dr. Bolles then spoke substantially as 
follows: 
ADDRESS OE DR. BOARS. 
ane value oi tue greatest works ot art that 
have come down to U9 from the bye-gone ages 
lies in the fact that we feel the artist wrought 
into his work something of his own private 
life, and so today whatever voice may be lift- 
ed either in words of comfort, or praise, or 
sympathy, the undertone shall be the expres- 
sion of our friendship—a friendship that has 
made this death a personal sorrow and loss to 
every oue of us. I can hardly speak as I 
would today, for it seems as if some part of 
ay life was under a cloud. The better por- tion of my lifs-was spent in this commauit$, 
and I canuot think of those years except it be 
to recall our friend. I knew him for many 
years. I knew him first when he was in ma- 
ture life, when his voice rang out for the 
right like the notes of a trumpet, alove the 
strife of civil conflict, in those days when he 
made for himself a place in the history of his 
country. I knew him better from the time 
when he came here to take bis place in the 
mercantile and commercial life of this com- 
munity. Not so very distant do those days 
seem; and yet what changes. The old forms 
have passed away; the familiar faces are seen 
no more; and, now, be is gone. 
The friendship that makes this experience of 
soirow at his loss a personal one shows the rare 
power of his life. From first to last be was a 
man to be honored, trusted and praised. He 
knew no dishonorable days. He received with 
bis name—a name so honored aDd trusted in 
this State; a name that was in itself a recom- 
mendation to public favor—a keen insight into 
all that was most progressive, most honorable, 
most necessary for the public good. Continu- 
ing in the line of tradition his faith bore nrac- 
tical power. He took up his burdens and dis- 
charged his duty faithfully and well. His lib- 
eral views, his broad religion gave him power 
among men. He was faithful to his religions 
convictions, and while the spire of our beloved 
church shall stand against t be sky I shall feel 
that no other name deserves to be more held 
by ns in high respect. 
His was a culture, too, that made the r-st of 
ns seem bat as beginners. He had a taste for 
literature that not a little aided him in con- 
tributing to the public work and life of this 
community. I venture to say that no citizen of 
Portland was over doing more for the advance- 
ment of its interest. 
To say that such a life has passed away sad- 
dens us, yet it but to express in a measure our 
sense of the great loss that we have sustained, 
and standing in the midst of this sorrowing 
family we say "even for this life conies a high- 
er life, the life of heaven.’’ This great life 
eonld not develope here, it needed the greater 
privilege of that h'gher life. So they pass, 
these children of a mortal day, and the ever 
swinging portals give them access to the joy 
beyond. Yet the greater the joy the more bit- 
ter the sorrow. Sad is the necessity of parting 
Sad is the grave when covered with snow, 
when exposed to the winter blast; sad is the 
grave under the summer sun. Sad are the 
hearts’ badges of mourning, that remain long 
after we have put off the outward signs of 
grief. All this demands comfort, the comfort 
that comes from the ever-loving Father, of 
everlasting peace, the great comfort that comes 
from the thonzht of that unbroken home, 
where the family will never be swept away by 
death. 
What do we think of Heaven? How picture 
it? We cannot tell, bat it will not be so 
straDge to us when we are there, for who is 
there of us who has not given a part of himself 
to it? Who is there who does not look np to it 
with prayer? There we shall meet them. 
They who have gone before will be there. God 
will be there. Our Redeemer will be there. 
The latter part of this life that we mourn as 
ended, was given to his family. His life was 
glorified by true domestic vir.nes. 
What a family it was that gathered at that 
Northern home. I know it at its best, wheu 
the fine, honored, grey-haired father was its 
center, when the glad voices of the brothers 
rang out, voices that will never be heard on 
earth again. What unity, pride, peace there 
was in that household,and this is the lesson and 
example of that household, that so we shall be 
united above. Just as we have come to our 
own house after wandering awhile, and have 
lifted the latch and have gone into its light and 
comfort, leaving behind the cold and the night, 
go shall we pass, as he passed to that better 
home. 
And to the family of this man whose life has 
been so honored. This man who drew around 
him a circle of friends of whom a king might 
have been prond. This man who has been so 
much in so maDy ways, so good, so true, so 
really great to them, let us say, “You have our 
sympathy in this boor when yon are called up- 
on to bear the cross. This, tod, is our sorrow.” 
We ask for those who remain the comfort of 
the IIolv Spirit, and at last for the rest of that 
heaven that through all the endless years of 
God shall ba onr eternal home. 
liev. sir. mane tiara tnen onereu prayer, toe 
choir sang "Gome ye disconsolate," and the 
benediction was pronounced hy Mr. Blanch- 
ard. 
The body will be taken to Bangor today at 12 
o’clock, where it will lie buried in Mt. Hope 
cemetery. 
proceedings of the board of trade. 
At a meeting of the Board of Trade lit 11 
yesterday morning, President Wescott in the 
chair, the President stated that the meeting 
had been called to take action on the death of 
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Vice President of 
the Board of Trade. 
The Secretary, Mr. Rich, read the following 
letters: 
Portland, May 14, 180. 
if. Tv. flick, Esq., Secretary of Hoard of 
Trade: 
Dear Sir,—I am obliged to leave town to- 
day, consequently cannot be present at the 
meeting called tomorrow to express the deep 
sorrow which pervades all hearts. This great 
and sad affliction “although not unexpected", 
has comeapon us suddenly, and we are called 
upon to monrn the sudden departure of one of 
our most honored and highly esteemed mem- 
bers. 
In the decease of Hon. Israel Washbnrn, Jr., 
the whole c immunity is called upon to mourn 
the loss of an upright and honorable citizen; a 
faithful public servant and a man of great 
ability, who is a loss not only to our own im- 
mediate vicinity and our State, but to the na- 
tion. 
I wonld also offer my sympathy with others 
to the bereaved family who were bound to him 
by other ties than friendship weaves. 
Yours, Chas. McLaughlin. 
Portland, Mav 18,1888. 
To the Secretary of the. Hoard of Trade: 
Dear Sir,—I veri much regret that a previ- 
ous business engagement calling me away from 
the city by early train will prevent me from 
being present at the meeting of the Board to- 
d >y to personally express the profonnd regrets 
that I, in common with every other member 
feel in the loss of oar as ociatiate in oftico, tfui 
Hon. Israel Washburn, whose wise counsel, 
sagacious foresight and broad public enterprise 
will make his loss so keenly felt in the com- 
munity where he has so long resided. Icon- 
dole with you all and share most sincerely 
with the people of our city and State in the 
general sorrow at the loss of so good and dis- 
tinguished a fellow citizen. 
Sinoerelv yours, 
William G. Davis. 
Charles S. Pokes, Eiq., spoke of his relations 
with the deceased. He said that Mr. Wash- 
burn’s death was sudden, but that be liked the 
way of bis taking off. A few hours previous 
to bis death he had dictated a business letter 
and another one but an hour before he died, 
showing that he was not anticipating dissolu- 
tion so soon. Mr. Fobes said it was better than 
being Bick for a long time; than being missed 
from his customary places and when death 
finally came not to be missed at all. Mr. 
Fobes closed by offering the following resolu- 
tions: 
By the dea'h of Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., the Portland Board of Trade loses one of its most effic- 
ient members, and one of its most respected officers. His connection with the board has olwaja been an 
act Ve one, having served as one of Its directors for 
tnoro thau sixteen years, during the greater part of which t me he has been one of the vice presidents, 
declining to accept Its presidency. 
In the discussion of the many matters presented 
for the consideration of the board, Mr. Washburn 
whs always found ready to advocate with that e*rn- 
neatness of conviction, whloh characterized his ef- 
forts, auy and every enterprise tundlig to foster the 
growth and prosperity of our ol y. 
From his long experience in public filTttirs his counsel was listened to in all questions pertaining to 
our National and state laws. Thoroughly alive to 
the imporiauce of sustaining all the industries of 
our State. He was specially jealous of any action 
which seenud hostile to our shipbuilding interests, j Up light in purpose, homst aud positive in opinion, s 
broad in his views, by his death Portland loses one 
of her most valued and public spirited citizens: 
therefore, 
tiesolved, That in the death of Mr. Washburn the 
b. ard laments the departure of ono who was ever 
Uelptul in its labors, ready at ah times to aid by his 
wise ooumel ami advice, and whoso interest in its 
aims and objects was ever directed by an enlight- 
ened regard tor the good of ihe community. 
Jietolved, That this board desires to express its 
high sense of the sterling integrity ami rare fidelity 
with which Mr. Washburn discharged tile duties of 
public office, aud deplores the h*ss which his death 
has indicted upon the city of his adoption. 
Ji'exolctd, That as cltizeus of Maine we desire to 
honor the memory of one wh*. by his cuthuahmm, 
courage, ability and energy, did honor to his native State in the counsels of the nation and in trouclous 
times directed Its entrglos to the performance of 
every duty of the hour. 
limolvtd, That lii ti e death of Mr. Washburn the 
State has lost otic of its most d stinguiahed sous, 
who as citizen, statesman aud public officer dis 
charged every duty with energy, fidelity and high 
ability, 
JKc salved. That these resolutions bo entered upon 
the records of the board, and that a copy of them 
be forwarder! to the family of the deceased. 
Hon. T. 0. Horsey said that he regarded the 
death of Mr. Washburn as a serious Kiss to the 
UXLii-, Xtutw iwdr fiw iiwibui ntw «* m*n 
thoroughly honest and conscientious. lie was 
a politician—bat a politician ol the highest 
type, tolerating no trickery, no rings. He did 
that he believed to be right: bo was always 
faithful to duly. I'uriug bis administration 
as collector ot the port he conducted Ihe cus- 
tom house in a high aud houorablo way,—in a 
wauuer to be approved by the city aud uatlou. 
Iu the death ol Mr. Washburu I feel a per- 
sonal loss aud a persou al grief. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas spoke of his knowl- 
edge of Mr Washburn’s life. He had known 
him when he was a member of the Ponobsco, 
bar and a citizen of Orono. The city aud 
State, in his death have sustained a loss. He 
was a man of ability, integrity, culture and 
large acquirements. I feel that we, the mem- 
bers of the Board of Trade, have met with a 
loss. The Maine General Hospital, of which 
he was a director, has sustained a loss. The 
Portland Fraternity, of which he was the first 
president, has sustained a loss. The boys 
and girls, more than a hundred of them, have 
listened to his words of encouragement fre- 
quently, aud a lasting impression has been 
leit on their minds. The citizens of Portland 
have sustained a loss. The manner of his so- 
cial intercourse was like a sunbeam. I mourn 
and feel his deatn a personal loss. My ac- 
quaintance witn Mr. Washburn was exceed- 
tiuuVd to live. 
Mr. G. W. Woodman spoke ol his early ac- 
quaintance with Mr. Washburn's family, He 
had followed him through Congress and 
through his administration as war governor 
of Maine. He was worthy to be the co-worker 
with Governor Andrew, the war governor of 
Massachusetts. I was bts neighbor and his 
friend. In my last interview with him I 
could not think that he was to go so soon. I 
go heartily with you iu these resolutions. All 
Mr. Wasbbnru's steps were onward, neTer 
backward. He was of a family made for the 
people of Maine and the nation. 
Hon. Sidney Perbam said that ho had been 
associated with Mr. Washburn iu various ways 
and ho felt a personal loss in his death. Mr. 
Washburn w«s a remarkable man cf a remark- 
able family. In some respects, if not all, he 
was the ablest of his family. He achieved a 
proud reputation in Congress. He was govern- 
or of the State in the most trying time; all re- 
member the wonderful energy and fidelity 
with which he discharged all the duties of this 
office. While he was collector of the port he 
was regarded at Washington as one cf the 
ablest and best collectors in the country. I 
I know of no man who better discharged his 
duty as a citizen than Gov. Washburn. 
Charles E. Jose, Esq. said that Gov. Wash- 
burn was a man whom it was good to know 
The governor favored me with his persona* 
friendship since I first knew him. All my as- 
sociations with him were so much of a social 
and personal character that his suddeu depart- 
ure unfits me to speak of him in any adequate 
manner. It is a great loss to the world when 
one whom we call a good man dies. Certain 
men have a certaia fitness for the times in 
which they live, and Mr. Washburn was, pre- 
eminently, ono of these. He had one of the 
most active and aggressive minds among as. 
Other men have compared well with him in 
this respect, but there have been few instances 
where a man of his ability has been so uni- 
formly on the right Bide of every question. His 
great success redounds to his honor and credit 
and to that of the community at large. 
Mr. Edward H. El well said that he knew 
Mr. Washburn only as a man among men. Iu 
that relation he had few equals aud no superi- 
ors. As a lawyer, be was successful: as a rep- 
resentative of the people he displayed capacity, 
energy and courage; as goveruor of the State, 
ho performed ail duties in a manner to bring 
forth the utmost good; iu a government office 
he was true to his own upright character; as a 
man be was a benefit to humanity. To his 
other endowments he added rare literary abili- 
ty to a taste for poetry and history. I caunot 
better close than by repeating a quotation from 
the Scotch poet whom he loved so well: 
He’s dead and gone, this prince o’ Fife, 
Mute is his burly lane ter; 
But, ah, the mug! e o' bis life. 
That bides wi’ us lang after. 
His memory lives; the man may die, 
That lingers bright ami limit/, 
Just as a star lost frae the sky 
Whose ray survives his ruin. 
The resolutions were then adopted by a ris- 
ing vote. 
The board voted to attend Mr. Washburn's 
funeral and to close the Merchant’s Exchange 
daring the af'ernoon. 
MUSIC AND e5kXMA. 
THE SHAUdHBACN. 
The second performance of the Sbaugbrann 
drew another splendid boose to Portland Thea- 
tre last night and the programme was given, If 
possible, with even more spirit and smooth- 
ness than on Monday night. The receipts for 
St. Joseph’s Home ranst be something hand- 
some. 
THE CHJLDBKN’g CONCERT. 
Much interest is felt over the Children's 
concert at City Hall next Saturday afternoon 
and evening. Mr. Iiazell has spared no palDS 
to make this the most delightful concert ever 
given by the school children and one worthy 
in every way, ^be object to which the funds 
are to bo appropriated. It ssems especially fit- 
ting that in efforts for a Longfellow memorial 
tho children should take on active part. The 
tickets can be secured of any of the children 
now, and if reserved seats are desired, the 
tickets procured from the children can be ex- 
changed at Stockbridge’s on payment of a slight 
advance. 
GENEVIEVE. 
This evening at Portland Theatre, “Gene- 
vieve will be given under the superintendence 
of Mrs. Anna J. Day, Eva Smith, Bertie Hull, 
May LewitTand Nellie Foster are excellent in 
their parts and the entertainment will be very 
enjoyable. 
The scene of this operetta is laid in or near 
one of our large cities, a few years previously 
the happy home of Genevieve, with her father 
and her sister Isadore. Tho family at that 
time visited a distant city, where Genevieve, 
wlille out for a walk with Isadoro was decoyed 
into an alley by tho wicked Uobert and The- 
resa and hurried out of sight before her loss 
was observed by her protectors. Sho wan tak- 
en by the former to their rude home, taught by 
them to forget her name and friends and to as- 
similate herself to her now position as llielr 
servant. Being wandering in their habits, 
they, in a few years, take up their abode in the 
suburbs of Genevieve’s native city. After 
fruitless endeavors on the part of Genevieve’s 
father and sister to recover her they return 
home, and after the death of tier fattier, lsa- 
dore, now a young lady, lives sole mistress of 
her mansion. True, however, to tho tuemoiy of 
her siNler site still mouriiB her loss and daily 
prays tor her restoration. The story of the 
opera describes tlie search of Isadore for her 
sister and tho final success of hor efforts. 
THE LYCEUM. 
The new bill at tho Lyceum drew a large 
house Iasi, night. The programme is one of 
tho moat attractive tlia' has been offered. Don 
Dai ;'i’s impersonation of tho tramp is among 
tho best features of tho entertainment. 
W. C. T, U. 
[Conducted by Members of tbo Portland Union.l 
"For God, and lfome, and Native Land." 
Build today, then, strong and sure, 
With a Hrm and ample base; 
And ascending and secure 
.shall tomorrow Bud its place. 
—The Builders. 
"Don’t waste time on me; It’s too lata to 
save me. Look after them boys.” Such were 
the words of a poor wreck of humanity who 
had almost lived cut his three score years and 
tou in the indulgence of his appetite for strong 
drink when a friendly hand was stretolied out 
for ids rescue. Far be it from any of ns to 
say that the Father's lovo and grace can not 
reach even such an one. 
"For the lovo of God is broader 
't han tile measure of man’s mind; 
And the bean of tbo Kternal, 
Is most wonderfully kind.’1 
But there is a warning In these words that 
we dare not disregard; it lesson that we must 
not put aside. If those who are to occupy po- 
sitions of responsibility aud trust in this land 
twenty years hence are to "act well their 
part” we must look after the boys of today. If 
the next generation Is to be delivered from 
the terrible curse of intemperance it Is to be 
brought about mainly by rightly instructing 
the children of this. And when can a time 
more favorable than youth ho found for such 
instruction. The little boat upon the upper 
waters of the Niagara a child’s hand may 
turn from its course, hut let that boat once gel 
down tbo rapids, efforts more than human 
are required to save It from destruction. One 
blow readies the heart of the tender sapling, 
but let added years give added strength, and 
the tender sapling become the giant oak, then 
many blows are required to produce the same 
result. Aud no one will deny that this is em- 
phatically woman’s work, for upon whom 
mure than upon the mothers of ttie land de- 
a—i~. ,—T-m orwtrTi.nc»iw-ffirWin® of tho 
little cues, in the formative period of their 
lives, whlla their hearts are tender, their 
minds receptive, and their actions not hound 
by the iron chains of habit. 
This is a trite subject. We read it in news- 
paper aud magazine; we hear it from the pul- 
pit; it is echoed in song, but it is often by a 
review of a subject even so trite, that we are 
made strong for action. And tell mo, If you 
are able, where action better pays? Not much 
experience aud observation are required to 
prove that to fortify the youug against intem- 
perance, is a thousand times wiser and safer 
and easier, than to at tempt to reclaim those of 
mature years who have fallen vlotlms to its 
terrible power. Dr. Cuyler says: “The years 
of my life thus far I have given to the work of 
reformation. The balance of those years, God 
helping me, I will give to prevention.” 
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
recognize the importance of tins matter, and 
live of their departments of work have special 
bearing upon it. The work for mothers, the 
principal outgrowth of which is the mother’s 
meeting, where those of a class for the most 
pari an unusea to gooa ana moral influences 
are gathered, advice, instruction and help 
giveu them in the training of their children. 
The depirtmcnt of juvenile work by which 
children ore formed into bands of Hope anp 
kindred societies, induced to sign the pledge, 
and interested in every way possible. The 
Sunday school work by means of which much 
has been done to introduce temperance lessons 
in Sunday schools. The department of scientific 
temperance instruction, by which the boys and 
giWs are taught the effect of intoxicants on the 
brain and physical system. And the depart- 
ment of temperance literature where special 
attention is given to providing reading for the 
young. In all these departments the seed is 
sown with an unsparing band, scattered broad- 
cast in the land, and the reward will be given 
in the rich fruitage of the years to come, in the 
abundant harvest of precious sheaves hereafter. 
"Truly a little child is the fortress of the fu~ 
ture. at aud iug away out on the frontier of time. 
Let us furnish the fortress with provisions, 
weapons, ammunition, and eager hearts shall 
hold the fort when we grow weary." 
TEACH THE BOT8 ABOUT IT. 
At home and at school the boys should be 
taught the natural effect of alcohol upon the 
processes of human Hie, 
1. They should be taught that it can add 
nothing whatever to the vital forces, or to the 
vttal tissues—that it never enters into the ele- 
ments of structure. 
2. They should be taught that it disturbs 
the operation of the braiu, aud that the mind 
can get no help from it which is to be relied 
upon. 
3. They should be taught that alcohol in- 
flames the baser passions, and debases the feel- 
ings. 
4. They should be tanght that an appetite 
for drink is certainly formed in those who use 
it, which destroys the health, injures the char- 
acter, and, in millions of instances, becomes 
ruinous to fortunes aud to all the high interests 
of the soul. 
5. They should be taught that rtlme and 
pauperism are directly caused by alcohol. 
8<> long as £400,000 are daily soent for drink 
in England, aud probably $2,000,000 per day in 
the United States, leaving little else to show 
for its cost bat diseased stomachs, degraded 
homes, destroyed industry, increased pauper- 
ism, aggravated crime, the boys should under- 
stand the facts about alcohol, and be able to 
act upon them in their earliest responsible 
conduct.—Union Signal. 
The following incident is' related by Miss 
Willard, as having come under her observa- 
tion at au election in the West. 
A bloated German beer-drinker was brought 
in to vote the "whiskey ticket,” when the 
German’s children, fresh from the Band of 
Hope procession, harried forward, the little 
girl, her arms around her father’s neck, and 
saying with tears, “Papa, please vote for us at 
home,” ami the boy who was a cripple, taking 
him by the hand with the same plea. “Ach, 
mein Gott, dis vas too much I" exclaimed the 
German, breaking away from the man who 
had counted on him, and going up to the bai- 
lot-box with the Vote bis little daughter gave 
him, while she held one hand aud the lame 
boy hobbled on the other side as guardian. 
Not an eye that looked upon the group could 
see it clearly because of tears. "A touch (f 
nature makes the whole world kin.” 
a olioi.iny Bcuwi w-acner m oitcoigau, at me 
close of the lesson on a recent Sunday, hand- 
ed to her scholars little slips of paper on which 
was printed the question, "What have I to he 
thankful for?" asking that each should take 
time to cousider and answer oil the following 
Suuday. Among the replies that were then 
given, was the following pathetic sentence, 
written by a little girl who had doubtless 
learned by bitter procesess the painful truths 
It told. "I am thankful that there are no rum 
shops In heaven.” 
Michigan comes to bear Vermont company 
in the matter of compulsory temperance In- 
Instructlou in its schools, ns will he seen by 
the following amendments to its school laws 
passed April 23. The people of the State of 
Michigan enact that the district, board shall 
specify the studies to he pursued in the schools 
of the district: Provided ahoayt, That provis- 
ion sbnll he made for instructing ail pupils in 
every school in physiology and hygteune, with 
special reference to the effects alcoholic drlDks, 
stimulants, and narcotics generally upon the 
Immaii system. 
No certificate shall be granted any person to 
teacli In the schools of Michigan who shall not 
puss a satisfactory examination after Septem- 
ber 1, IH84, in physiology and liyglenne with 
particular reference to the effeots of alcohollo 
drinks, stimnlants, and narcotics upon the hu- 
man system.—Chop. 3, Sec. 5. 
State College. 
Arrangements have boon perfected by which 
applicants residing In sections remote from the 
State College may be examined for admission 
to tho Institution without lucurrtng tho ex 
ponso of going to Orouo. The gentlemen 
named below havo been appointed examiners 
for the sections of the State in whloh they sev- 
erally reside:—C. I’. Allen, Presque Isle; H' 
M. Estabrooke, Pembroke; E. F. Danforth and 
8. W. Gould, Skowhegan: Principal Hoyt and 
O. C. Farrington, Greeley Institute, Cumber- 
land; 8. K. Ditchings, Biddeford, and A. P. 
Soule, Oakland. Arrangements have also been 
made with tho Somiuary at llucksport by 
which students from that Institution may be 
admitted to the college on certificate of quali- 
fication by the Principal, Rev. M. W. Prince. 
A Plan to Capture Alowlvoe 
An Argus correspondent writes:—"An effort 
is beiug made to Induce the property owners 
adjoining Fore river to sign awsy all right and 
title to tho alowives In the rlvor for all time. 
The movement is In tho interest of Mr. Ever- 
ett Smith, ex State flsli commissioner, and if 
the names of all parlies are obtained it is un- 
derstood waier communication will he opened 
with Sehsgo Lake through (he old canal,which 
will induce the fish to flock to the river In 
largo numbers In pursuit of fresh water, when 
they will he captured, sailed and smoked." 
Firo In Wells. 
The store of 8. E. Farnsworth & Biother In 
Wells was consumed by fire yesterday morujng 
at 2 o’clock. A part of the contents was saved. 
Loss 81,500; partially insured. Tho origin of 
the fire is unknown. When first discovered it 
was just breaking out of tho adjoining wood, 
house. It was undoubtedly Incendiary, 
AQUATIC. . 
Hanlnn Takes to Bragging-. 
A special from Lowell to the Boston Herat d 
of yesterday says: “In conversation, to-night 
Haulan took exception to n newspaper state 
meat made by friends of Davis and Kennedy, 
and said that while ho was willing to give 
Davis credit for being a shrewd man, aud of 
having ability to "make a Hviug ont of his oar- 
locks, elides aud other little knlckuacks,” yet 
he ought not to be rated with first-class scul 
iers, as he never rowed aud beat one. "I’ll 
bet I can heat him twonty seconds in five 
miles,” said Haulan. "I would not say so 
much about him only his frieuds havecritlclsed 
me, stating that I depended on my strength 
was not a finished sculler and that Kennedy 
and his partner were from a soloutllic school 
1 think, If the troth was told, Hint they copied 
from me, aud not 1 from them. Until Davis 
rows a first-class man and heats him, he will 
not be entitled to occupy a place among first 
cIubb oarsmen.” It would be in better taste 
for Mr. Ilanlan to await his rice with Mr. 
Kennedy before he assails Mr. Davis. 
Ju the race with Kennedy It Is said Mr. Hsu- 
lau has not yet agreed on tlie referee, hut is 
considering the matter; audit Is more than 
probable that he will submit the names of the 
following gentlemen for Kennedy to select 
from: Mr. Oakley Shaw of the Union Boat 
Club, Boston; Mr. Robert Clark, formerly an 
oarsman of prominence and well and favor- 
ably known in Boston; Gen. Nathaniel Wales, 
formerly vice-commodore of tho Hoaih Boston 
Vaoht Club, and a groat admirer of aquatics 
and Mr. J. A, St. John, president of the Modoii 
Club, St. Louis, who lias been chosen referee 
of the Pullman regatta. 
‘•The Story of the Jeannette.” 
The Boston Journal, speaking of the lecture 
Of Raymond L. Newcomb, to be delivered in 
City Hall ee-wlal.%. Mil ...-.i.i—i.i,,.. 
has had a large sale of tickets, says:—"Ray- 
mond L. Newcomb, the naturalist of the Jean- 
nette' expedition, gave an illustrated lecture to 
au audieuce that filled Mechanic Hall last eve- 
ning. lie sketched his entire trip, aud gave 
many details of the fatal expedition which 
have not before been given to the public. The 
stereopticou views used gave excellent results.” 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county havo been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Portland—Sophia E. Preble, Alice P. Ander- 
son and Mary A. P. Tucker to Moses U. Fes- 
ter, lot of laud. 
Cumberland—Mary J. Copp to Clara E. Mor- 
rison, lot of land. 
Casco—Spencer Decker to Louise I. Curtis, 
lot of land. 
Baldwin—Edgar L. Flint to J. L. Bennett, 
lot of land. 
New Gloucester—Simon Pickett to Zephia 
A. Fickett, lot of land. 
Fourth of Juiy. 
The committee appointed by the representa- 
tives of the arts, trades and manufactures to 
arrange for a procession on July Fourth, met 
at Owen & Moore’s last evening, aud decided 
to take no action until after consaliation with 
the city and citizens' committee at their meet- 
ing to be held to-night. They will meet at the 
same place—Messrs. Owen & Moore’s—at 7.30 
p. in. Thursday night to arrange details for 
the procession. 
Mr. John Burr of Freeport, the well known 
landscape gardener, has charge of the orna- 
mental planting at the National Home, and 
visited Togus Monday to lay out his work for 
the season. The coart yard is to be elaborately 
planted, in tbe centre of which will be a mono- 
gram of the corps badges in different colors, 
while in the outer border is to be the word 
“National Soldiers’ Home” In coleus of dif- 
ferent colors and lines. 
The Government Chemist Analytes two 
of the Leading H iking Powders, and 
what he finds them made of 
I have examined samples of “Cleveland’s 
Superior Baking Powder” and “Boyal 
Baking Powder,” purchased by myself in ;thia 
city, and I find they contain: 
“t'ievrlnml’a Nnperi.r Baking Pawder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Floor 
Available earWievwS gas K.Ot per cend 
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz. 
of Powder. 
“Boyal Baking Powder.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Carbonate of Ammonia 
Tartaric Acid 
Starch 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent, 
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas peroz. 
of Powder. 
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, eqnivalent to 
10.4 cubic inches per oz. of Powder. 
Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless in- 
troduced as free acid, but subsequently com- 
bined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder 
as a Tartrate of Ammonia. 
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D. 
New Yoke, Jan’y 17th, 1881. 
The above shows conclusively that “Cleve- 
land's Superior" is a strictly pure Cream of 
Tartar Baking Powder. It has also been 
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yal" Col- 
lege; I)r. Genth of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania: President Morton of Stevens Institute; 
Win. M. Habirshaw, F. C. 8.. Analyst for the 
Chemical Trade of New York, and other emi- 
nent chemists, all of whom pronounce it abso- 
lutely pure and healthful. 
An eminent physician in large practice says: 
“I have examined tbe formula from which Ad- 
amson’s Botanic Balsam is prepared and can 
recommend it as a safe and reliable remedy for 




We have bought real- 
ly too large a stock 
of Children’s Hose, 
and offer to-day, and 
all this week, a great 
variety of patterns 
of real 30 and 35 ct. 
qualities, at only 
22 cts. 
per pair or 2 pairs 
for 40 cts. 
RINES BROS. 
wyltt dlt 
Portland, May 14,1883, 
To llie Kiuhor f’oinmUslonrrs of 
I’oriliiiMi. 
mH K undersigned proprietor of Spear's Wharf in JL Cape Elisabeth, requires permission of you to 
extend said Wharf with pi dug one hundred .(100) 
feet. (Sigued) WM. SPEAK. 
Portland, May ir», ikh3. 
ON the foregoing petition It is ordered, that a hearing he had at Spear’s Wharf, Cane Eliza- 
beth, on Wednesday, May 23. at 3 o'clock P. M.t 
and that a notice of the abovo petition together 
with this our order thereon bo given by publica- 
tion in two of the daily papers published in Port 
land, for seven days previous to the healing. 
JACOli MoLELLAN, ) Harbor 
OHAHLE4 MERRILL,! 
C. 11. FARLEY, 1 Commissioners, 
mylft dlw 
l.nnil on HriTii Sired for 
NEAR Cumberland street, 100 feet on Green street and about 100 feet deep. This proper- 
ty is well located, in a good neighborhood, and in 
order to close an estate Is ottered for 30 cents per 
foot. Apply to WM. H. JERRI 8. myltkl3w* 
_ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 
We shall make oar opening display of 
SUMMER GUO VES 
Our assortment includes everything desira- 
ble in Silk, Lisle Thread and Cotton, for La- 
dies’, Gent’s, Misses’ and Children’s wear. 
Importing the goods direct as we do, we are 
enabled to give our customers low prices 
and show many Choice Styles and Shades 
that cannot be found elsewhere. 
EXAMINATION SOLICITED. 




CILA fits and STOOLS 
Books and Blocks, 
FOLDING EASELS 
330X138 
and everything an Artist needs. 
FINE GOLD FRAMING 
and re-gilding Old Frames a Spec- 
ialty, at 
J. T. STUBBS’ 
3¥ew Art Store, 
400 CONGRESS ST., 
(Formerly of Stubbs Bros.) 
roylti dtl 
— DEALERS IN — 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
— AND — 
CHEMICALS. 
HT*Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combs, Perfum- 
ery and Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Gonfec- 
fectlonery; Cutlery and Stationery. A Iso a fine line of 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC 
CIGARS. 
Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS. 
PORTLiiiNri). 
r. P. UUM.AVO. A. W>, 
Prescription Department a Spec- 




A. n MPEFIFir ter 
Rheumatism* 
anil Yeuralgia, 
Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has 
been introduced, not only curing cases o' simple 
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures 
of CHECK 1C RHEUMATISM are leeorded, and 
thus far not a single instance where relief has not 
been afforded. 
This medicine is put up with great care, contain- 
ing nothing that would be in any way injurious to 
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has 
used it has recommended it to other snBorers, and if 
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits 
The following testimonial came to us entirely un- 
solicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on 
file, the number increasing daily. 
New Haven. .January 1,1883. 
K. N. SFAULKS: 
Dear Sir.—1 am glad to certify that your Rheu- 
matic cure, Athlophoros. has cured mv wife when 
all other remedies and the doctors faded. She was 
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarce- 
ly move in had. A fter taking thr. e doses, according 
to direction, I assisted her into a carriage, and she 
enjoyed the rldo very much after being confined to 
her heit for three weeks, hoping for something to give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a 
permanent cure. Yours respectfully, 
REV E. N. SEELYE, 
Agent Board of Charities, New Haven, Conn. 
For Sale by H. H HAY & SON, Portland Me. 
prepared by 
THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY, 
|l,lH’allNtrfi>l, New York. 
John W. KVrkiua A €•., Portland, Me., 
Wholesale Agents. 




SEASON of 1883. 
32 to 38 UNION STREET, 
(near Filmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, NIK. 
NOW’ BK ADV—A Inrace nM«riincni sf cle- 
trant rnrringfn for pleasure, hit in* mm or 
family n»p, all of my own maim*aeturn 
and mi inly tir*t-rl»*sa, to the iimpeeiion 
of which all are cordially invited. Also 
n Inrace RMwortinent of ('arrAnges from moiiic 
of New Knglaud’* Hod Celebrated tlan- 
ufnetnrer« of Low Priced Vehicles. 
Having made n eorcful selection of 
the above and having had over twenty- 
years experience ns a Practical (nr 
ringf Nlnonfacturer, 1 feel confident I cun 
lurui-li a belter cnn-ingc of tbit* class for 
less money than eat* be found elsewhere* 
Look at the Prices: 
tome mid *ec and Judge for ¥ ourselves* 
Ah Elegant PHAETON only $115 
An Elegant side bar TOP BUGGY “ $115 
And oilier lending styles proportionally low 
•1*13 eoa2tn 
CHAIBERLir rHOISTED’S 
till CONGRESS STREET, 
('an bo found a verv lino lino of tho colo- 
liratod Woolens maiinfaoturod at tho 
largo an<l extensive innHnfnetnriiig com- 
pany of E. A. A .1. Sawyer, situated in 
Hover, Now llamiislilro. Tlio*o goods 
are known all over tho oonntry to ho su- 
perior to most any other make, and llio 
quality of wool from which they are made Is of tho very best. They give per- leet salistaetlon, ami this is a good op- 
poet unity for any manor boy to secure 






98 Exchange Street, 
IXAS secured the services of 31R. JOMEPH 
If liniKIIV, Ariiwl tuner, from Bos- 
ton, formerly of Lewiston, and having purchased a flue lire of 
Spring Goods 
FOR CASH, 
Jb now prepared to turn out Artistic Work, made in 
the most thorough manner, at 
Prices that will defy competition. 
Ho na«d to tc ouLsi tcwn. lose or short distance,, 
nor climb tedious stairs. 
1‘lcase don't fail to give us a call 
at Hie Old »iaud. 
MATHIAS, 
98 Exchange Street. 
mar 30 eod3xn 
BURNHAM & CO., 
SUCCESSORS TO 
iBlRNHAn & DYER," 
Nos. 71 & <3 Cross Street, 
TELEPH NE NO. 241. 
‘‘KIMBALL BROOK ICE.” 
A full supply of the purest and best quality. 
suss?*1 
BURNHAM a GO. 
March 29.1883. 1mar29eodtf 
TELEPHONE NO. 257. 
SEBAGO LAKE A>'D LONG CBEEK 
* 
CLARK & CHAPLIS ICE CO., 
Successors to D. W. Clark & Co., 
NO. 53 MARKET ST. 
l*ric». 1st Familira and Oilier.. 
lO lbs. daily permonth, 81.50 
15 “ *• 3.00 
30 •’ •• •* 3.50 
Customers can commence taking Ice at 
any time they desire, and deliTery will 
be contiuued until notice to stop is re- 
ceived at the office. 
Any customer leaviug town, by giving uotic 
at tiie office, will be entitled to a proper deduo 
tion. 
We particularly request our customers to report 
any neglect of our drivers in leaving tbe Ice; com- 
plaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made 





Stationery, Plain and Or- 
namented Birthday Cards, 
Wedding Congratulation 
Cards, Photograph and Au- 
tograph Albums, Scrap 
Books, Card Albums, and n 
large assortment of Poems. 
Children’s Books and Fan- 
cy Goods. 
Frank B. Clark, 





3« Temple St. 
Artists* materials, Picture Frames ami Engravings, 
a complete' assortment. My Specialty is Picture 
Frames ami by keeping all \lie leading styles I am 
enabled to suit all. My Gold Gilt Plush and Gold 
Frames are of the finest workmanship and the low- 
est prices, I I hank my many patrons for favors of 
the past eight years, and still solicit your patron- 
age, nud assure fair dealings with all. 
Old Stand of 
STUBBS BROS., 
20 tTeniple Street. 
»pr3t) eodtf 
The Philadelphia Lawn Mower 
OVER 100,000 IN USE. 
The Best Lawn Mower Made. 
Li?liti’st Draff, IT* oaf Durable. 
DON’ r buy imitations of the Philadelphia when you can got the genuine article of us at groat- 
ly reduced price1* 
Everything for the dJitrifen. Farm nud 
l*n%r A LOW EST PRICES, W IIOLKSALK AND 
RETAIL. 







WE shall sell, commencing on TUESDAY, May 1 6, at JO o’clock a. m. and continue at 10 a. 
m. and 2.30 p. mM until sold, at store No. 92 Ex- 
change St., the entire stock of Joseph Levy, con- 
futing of about 460 pieces of line Imported and 
Domestic Woolens of best manufacture*. 
Mr. Levy wag noted for carrying one of the finest 
stocks of Woolens and Trimmings to be found In 
the city. 
In the stock ig a large number of Remnants suita- 
ble for Ladies’ Sacks. 
Entire stock will be sold without reserve. 
P. O. HAILEY A: LO., Auctioneer*, 
myl 2-dtf 
firm for sEeby mjctim 
ON Tuesday, May 22, at 10 o’clock a. m., I shall sell the farm known as the homestead of the 
late Capt. John Curtis, of South Gorham. The farm 
contains 100 acres, more or less, well divided into 
tillage, pasturage, orchards, heavy timber and wood 
laud, and well watered; two storied house, barn and 
outbulldiiigg, all in good repair. Algo, a lot of 
household goods and farming tools, consisting of rack and wheels, ploughs, narrows, etc. Three 
cows and ten or twelve tons of loose hay. 
GARDINER D. WEEKS, Auctioneer. 
_«nyl(S_did 
House ansi Land at Cumberland 
Mills by Auction. 
ON THURSDAY. May 17. at 3 p.m we shall se.l the valuable property known as the Moody 
property, on Main street, consisting of a two story house, containing 20 rooms, good cellar, Sebago 
water, Ac.; stable 16x24 feet; lot 70x100feet. This 
property is finely located on the principal street, well arranged for boarders, or can easily be arrang- ed for four tenements. Terms easy. 
P. O. HAILEY A to Auctioneer*, 
mylldtd 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants 
Naleerwoua JM Excl wage Ml. 
V. 0. BAILEY, o. W. AX.l.WW 
Regular tale of Furniture and Genera Merehan. 
&laecYerjf_Latur<lay, commencing at 10 o’clock e. 
WE OFFER 
—AT — 
921-2 and Merest 
J— THE — 
M iao 6 per ct. Bonds 
— or THE — 
Issued for the purpose of double tracking and other 
permanent improvements, limited to 93,000,000, 
and subject to a first mortgage of $10,000,000, 
covering a property valued at $50,C00,000. 
The Bonds are in $1000 pieces, and may be either 
coupon or registered. Interest payable first day of 
February and August. 
The State Treasurer of Massachusetts holds, as an 
Investment of State Funds, $1;737,000 of these 
Second Mortgage Bonds. 
ff'e hare carefully examined this property and the 
secarity covered by the mortgage, and have no hesi- 
tation in recommending the Bonds as a safe and se- 
cure investment. 
Sm23 
The Bonds are ready for immediate delivery, and 
we are now prepared to reeeive subscriptions for the 
same as above, reserving the right to rdvance the 
price without notice. 
IATESICK NATIONAL BANK. 




Y WADE Y 
( ORDER ) 
Give your orders early, as we are always engaged 
some time ahead. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
493 Congress St. 
myl4 dtf 
PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS! 
-MAKES T*E- 
Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and 
Healthiest Bed in the World. 
Good for Catarrhal and Long Affections, Hay Fever 
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion, 
Neuralgia and Rheumatism. 
Prices $8, $9 and $10, 
according to size. 
J, H. GAIIBEBT, Proprietor, 
199 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, TIE. 
ma3 dAwUlS 
USE. UJE. USE. 
The place to hny the best Rockland 
Lnmp Litre in the market is at 213 
Commercial street. We d» not haTe our 
Lime returned to us after we have sent it 
to our customers, either in small quanti- 
ties or bj the car load; every Darrel gives perfect satisfaction. Our masons tell ns 
that four barrels of our Lime makes as 
much aud as good mortar as live barrels 
of some of the Lime uow sold in this 
market. We have this day received a 
cargo of Fresh Burned. Extra Rockland 
and New York Lnmp Lime, whlcti we of- 
fer to the traue at reasonable prices. 
Please call and examine our goods. 
Portiaud, May 15,1S8S. 
G. I BELKNAP & SON. 
mv 15 <i3t 
E L EG AN T 
IVIomie Cloth 
CUtBUGE linns 
All fringed, mid ready 
for Hand Embroidery, 
New Patterns, 
HORSE & CARRIAGE I 
PLUM ST. 
my IS 
C. H, LAWSON 
201 Middle St., 
JPORTLAND^ 
ME. 
Solo agent for all the host 
vwtOKU AN and ENGLISH BICYCLES. 
Mao bines delivered in Portland, ,\ press free, 
my 13 dim 
S. It. NIII.ES. 
Advertising Agent, 
iZU XV A Nil I OTOV NT., RONTON 
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspaper, in a 
oitiei and town* of tu* ITuitod States and the 
UrUluti ProrUMt* 
Phaeton for Sale Cheap* 
SECOND-HA'D. made bv David Libby. Can ba secu at YES’ STABLE, Plum etr 
ma7 dtt 
JTECE^IPRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 16. 
In a Lady's Album. 
Jay Gould's Contribution at the Age of 
Nineteen. 
Ske'cbes of Jay Gould, the railroad finan- 
cier, have referred to his editorsnip of a 
country weekly and bis compilation of a hU- 
tory of Delaware county, but back of these 
is a literary production of his now for the 
first time given to the public. It was con- 
tributed to a lady’s album in 1855, wheu he 
was about 19 years old, and is as follows: 
An invitation to dedicate an album, al- 
though an unexpected request, is one til > 
performance of which cautiot but afford me 
the highest gratification, but the pleasure is 
somewhat alloyed by the reflection of my 
own inability to perform it appropriable. 
It is, indeed a question of dispute with 
some wheih* men ought, as they say, to 
show themselves so weak as to be moved by 
any of the liner feelings that actuate ilie hu- 
man bosom, lest its congenial and captivat- 
ing influence should pervert the self-styled 
noble calling of roan. They claim that it Is 
for him to mi gle in business, to become ab- 
sorbed in publics, in aggrandizement and 
worldly gain, leaving the cultivation of 
friendship io wither and die. To such I 
shall offer no apology. I trust their con- 
taminating influence will never distub the 
harmonious union of that constellation of 
bright stars who shall send forth the efful- 
gent rays of friendship from the successive 
pagi s of litis lady's a hum; their seared con- 
sciences are deadened loall the titter feelings 
and insensible to happy influence* of friend- 
ship; tothem viitueis but an echo and moral 
trot til but an apology. Y’es, there ate finer 
anti nobler sentiments that pervade the soci- 
e'v ofcongent I spirits, and the purest and 
noblest of Item ail is friendship—it is the 
strong undercurrent of society—a mutna 
feeling wbicu kind looks and kim! words can 
-fflSPlSBR WgWest^^atlf'of dis- 
c- rd may blight and destroy; yet so stmug 
tba by its silent influeti e it holds society 
and at ions by a stronger bond than can 
else aimed hosts or stringent laws; so strong 
that it could influence a Savior lu come 
from the abodes of light and joy ami peace 
to atone, by a bitter death, for the sins of 
ungrateful and erring matt. To friendship’s 
shrine, then, let this token be offered. Let 
her monument be erected upon every page— 
may the sentiments, the signatures at d ihe 
familiar writings in after years renew upon 
memory’s tablet many pleasant associations, 
inseparable links in ike memory ot the past, 
and may not a shadow of pain or a cloud of 
sorrow ever gather in the horizon of the fu- 
ture to mar your happiness or waver your 
confidence iu those in whom you cot:fid"*. 
Magazine Notices. 
Harper’s Magazine for June is an unusu- 
ally varied number, profusely and beautiful" 
ly illustrated. The Frontispiece (illustrating 
“Faustus” a poem by S. S. Conaut) is from 
a drawing by E. A. Abbey. Mrs. Z. 13. Gus- 
tafson, contributes an article, finely illus 
trated, on Lambeth Palace, the residence of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the primate 
of all England. Colonel Higginson contin- 
ues, his American History series, treating in 
this Number—under the title of The Hun- 
dred Yeats’ War—the numerous conflicts 
from 1662 to 1762 between the Colonists and 
the Indians and French. The tendency now 
appareut on the part of art connoisseurs and 
dealers toward the Indian in place of the 
Mongolian type is the occasion of an exceed- 
ingly interesting article on the subject of 
Ionian Art in Metal and Wood, by J. L. 
Kipling, Curator of the Ceutral Museum, 
Lahore, and Director of the Mayo School of 
Art. The article is fully illustrated by pic- 
tures representing the best work of the Hin- 
du artificers. Earnest Ingersoll contributes 
an article, splendidly illustrated, called The 
Hume of Hiawatha, describing Minnesota, 
and giving special at'ention to the milling 
Industry at Miuneapolis. William C. 
WyckufTs paper entitled Sunlight Mysteries 
is the first popular exposition that has been 
made of the results of Professor Langley’s 
experiments at Alleghany and Mount Whit- 
ney. These experiments relate to the sun’s 
light and heat, and the results reached are 
very remarkable and suggestive FT .-oit- 
-- « m bu'iniWce ti»t> firet of two 
papers on the Romanoffs—bringing the his- 
tory of that dynasty down to the reign of 
Alexander II. The paper is illustrated by 
thirteen portraits. Titus Munson Coan, M. 
D., contributes a very important paper on 
Carlsbad waters, with reference to their 
medical qualities and the various classes of 
invalids benefited by them. The new novel, 
A Castle in Spain, illustrated by Abbey, 
promises to be a wholesome and popular 
farce. It will be to most readers a weic<nne 
relief from the tedious psychological studies 
now so prevalent in the literature of fiction. 
Mrs. Spi fford contributes a short story, 
The Moonl of Sorrow; Charles R-ade a hu- 
morous sketch entitled Rus; and A Work- 
ing Girl, a brief but inu resting story enti- 
tled An -Esthetic Idea. Poems are contrib- 
uted by Annie Fields, Miss A. A. Bassett, 
S. S. Conant, Geo. E. Montgomery, and John 
B. Tahb. To lids varied table of contents is 
added the always timely and interesting mat- 
ter in me Editor’s Easy Cfcair, Literary and 
historical R cords, and Drawer. 
No ere lfa-e Sagging. 
Some years ago r nr attention was invited 
to what was considered as an inevitable and 
reme-iiless evil— the Bagging of farm gales, 
and the question was repeatedly put if farm- 
ers were forever to submit to th-se imper 
feet means of entrance to their field', barn- 
yards etc.? Our reply was that time hon- 
ored “bars” must again be adopted, for. ail 
things considered, they were decidedly to be 
preferred to these sagging gates, What, in- 
deed, is more annoying than a sagging gate? 
It is forever out of order. It may be soft- 
ened upone day, and the next it will begin 
again to drop, in a little while to drag again, 
and awav goes the hinge, aud this costs time 
and money to repair. There has lately been, 
however, a substitute introduced for the 
farm gate, which is more efficient aud con- 
venient, and which requires no hinges, 
chains, clasps or a gate post.. It is simpiy a 
panel of fence made of inch hoards, sav four 
slabs, six or eight inehes wide, nailed to- 
gether by cross pieces commencing about 
one foot from each end. At the back end of 
the panel two undressed common fence posts 
are set, one, the side on which the gate is to 
open, about an inch and a half further hack, 
aud the posts to be only about the same dis- 
tance apart. From one post to the other, 
suitable supports are nailed, on which this 
end of the panel is to rest and move. At 
the head of the panel an ordinary fence post 
is set, the holes corresponding to the ends 
of the slabs in the panel, which can, If nec- 
essary, be reduced a little in width, and the 
four are to fit to the holes of the post. This 
panel can he moved easily, and be carried 
round fully, is equally as good as a gate, 
has no posts to sag, no binges to rust and 
break or any iron appliances in the way of 
fastening at all, and will not cost more than 
a sixth or tenth as much as an ordintry 
gate. Any farmer who can handle a saw 
and drive a nail ought to he able to make 
sach an affair without further ins.ruction.— 
Germantown Telegraph. 
Points in Butter Making. 
A correspondent of an English agricult- 
ural Journal remarks that there are three 
things which effect the taste of butter and 
its capacity to keep—the food of the cow, 
the method of setting the milk, and the sys- 
tem of making. In England butter iB made 
from loppered or soured cream, and this sys- 
tem is still taught, but is radically wrong. It 
is never so sweet as when made from sepa- 
rated cream or purely sweet new cream. 
Bad herbage or food of other kinds must 
affect the taste. A damp dairy exposed to 
drains or smells also effects its quality in a 
vital manner. But the method of inakiti" 
has also much to do with the quality and 
quantity. I have seen it made in various 
countries in Europe where the district is 
famed for sweet butter, and everywhere the 
makers treat their subject as an art, and reap 
results accordingly. When everything is 
ready and tbe cream well stirred, it should 
be puured into the churn, its temperature 
being about 58 begrees, or from this to 61 
degrees, and to test it a thermometer should 
always be used. If the dairy iB a degree or 
two below these figures the cream will be all 
right; if it is too low the cream may he re- 
moved to a warmer apartment until it has 
reached the required temperature. Borne 
people add warm water, but it is dangerous 
to raise the temperature suddenly or too 
many degrees at. once. Small churns are 
sometimes placed in pans of hot and cold 
water, according to the s-ason, but in Bum- 
mer very early mornings «ill he found tbe 
very best for churning. Very cold water or 
ice should never be added, for the tempera- 
ture excited is not then regular. The cream 
being regular, churning should commence, 
and whether it be band, horse, or steam 
power, the action should be regular, say 45 
revolutions a minute. At first the churn 
should be ventilated a few times, or It will 
take longer in coming, that is, unless the 
churn it self-veu ilaiing. It. is best to use 
those which like a barrel or the swing, act 
upon llie whole of the cream at once,instead 
of only a pait. Hence small beaters or 
dashers are objectionable. A churn should 
never be filled loo full; It may be used for a 
small quantity of cream, but never for an ex- 
tra large quantity of cream, and if half filled, and no more, will do very well. Whatever 
the churn, the butter takes longer to come 
at some seasons of the year than at others, while sweet cream churns quicker than sour 
cream, and clotted cream mush quicker 
than either, 
Wit ana Wisdom. 
Grease is an excellent lubricator, but wlio 
ever saw a greased pig that didn’t squenk'.’— 
Yonkers Statesman. 
Hereford's Acid Phosphate—Beware of 
Imitations. 
Imitations and counterfeits have agaiu ap- 
peared. Bo sure that the word "Horsford’i” 
is on tha wrapper- None ore genuine without 
it. 
A soldier expeots to face the music when be 
goes iutu battle; but when be gets in he finds 
the musio has gone to the rear.—New Orleans 
PiCayuue. 
Saufovil’a Ginger for mental weakness. 
Many New Yorkers who changed tbtir 
places of residence on the first of ttie mouth 
have already uisoovered that they May day 
mistake.—Lowell Courier. 
No other preparation so concentrates and 
combines lii-io -purilyiug, vitalizing, enriching 
and invigorating qualities as Ayer’s Sarsaparil- 
la. Quality shou-u l-e considered when wok 
iug comparisons. 
The Y Waeg, the Welsh paper uf Pituhnra. 
n is suspei.ueo. us lailure is owing to Ywwch 
ffrdd mawrswych estrsdd y wffcwtfwchuffryn. 
Just as we expected.—Norristown Herald. 
Paris is becoming a favorite summer resort 
for the New York upper teu. Paris is a plate 
where you can drink as much as >ou please 
without aitfaoiihg attention.—Philadelphia 
Nows. 
Sprains, Limpness, Pains and Stitches, Weak 
Back or Disease ol the Spine will be iuituedh- 
at»ly^elieved on application of a Hop Plaster 
over ibe uff- cled part. It's penetrative power 
is wonderful. Warranted to bo the best made. 
A fence rail was Mowu right through the 
body c-t a mule by the Mississippi cycloue, so 
the s'ory goes. liven a cyclone has fo approach 
a Eui.ie suit-ways to got the better of him.— 
L -weil Citizen. 
Grave and learned doctor—“My dear fellow, 
you have every symptom of muscular rheuma- 
tism—” Suffering patleut—“Muscular rheu- 
matism! Didn’t I fcuow 'twas muscular! 
Hasn’t it throwu me fair aud square for over a 
Weak?’—Hartford Post. 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies ie aston- 
ishing, and lor enriching tbe blood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system 
nothing can surpass these remedies. 
Willie has a four-year-old sister Mary, who 
complained to mamma that her button shots 
were hurting her. “Why, Mattie, you’va put 
them ou the wrong feet.” Puzzled and ready 
to cry, she made answer, “What’ll I do, mam- 
ma? They’s all the feet I’ve got.”—Hartford 
Times. 
Think, ladies! You can permanently beau- 
tify your complexion with Glenn’s Sulpheb 
Soap. 
“Hill's Hair and Wisker Dye,’’ 50 cent9. 
"Do you mean to say,’’ exclaimed Yeast, as 
he and Colouel Broadside were having an ani- 
mated conversation on the train the other 
morning, “that the battle of Vicksburg was 
fought on paper?” I certainly do, sir,” re. 
plied the polite colouel. “The night before 
the attack General Grant drew up the plan o* 
the battle ou paper, and tbe war was 
virtually ended at that time “Well,” re- 
joined Yeast, with a sly twiukle in bis eye, “it 
is 'he Hrst intimation I have had that the tight 
which decided the Rebellion was a ‘drawn’ 
battle.—Yonkers Statesman._ 
Success is certain when the Congress Yeast 
Powder is used in makiug biscuits, cakes, etc. 
harbuces. 
Tn Searsm nt. May 1, Fred A. Wentworth and 
Miss t.oenna Burgees. 
In Ellsworth. May 2, James T. Conley and Miss 
Winnie J. Page. 
IIKATHS 
In this city, May 15, Mrs. Abigail Beck widow of 
tbe late Stephen Frothingbam aged H4 years 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
No. 5 Cushman street. 
In this city. May 15. Sarah A., wife of B. F. Perry 
aged 3-i tears 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at Bradford Vt. 
SRln Gomam. Miy 14. Mrs. Annie B Kandall, wife 
of w m. N. Kan tall, aged 30 years 5 days. 
ley The funeral service of the late Mrs. Bose 
C sbing will take place this (Wednesday) afternoon 
a 2 o’clock at 17 Boyd street. Burial at conven- 
ience of the ’am ly. 
IA<UNG Data OFMI MflaHIPN. 
FROM Ml 
City Washington. ..New York. Havana. .May 17 
City of Chester....New York.. Liverpool ..May 17 
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg. ...May 17 
Saratoga.New York Havana.May 19 
/’ircatfsian .. ..Quebec .... Liverpool_Mav 19 
Celtic.New York..Liverpool....Moy >9 
Helveti *.....New York..Liverpool_Mav 19 
Donau.New York.. Bremen May 19 
Ethiopia.New York ..Glasgow.May 19 
Nederland.Ve* York. .Antwerp.., May 19 
Silesia.New York..Hamburg ...May 19 
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.... M*y 22 
Parthia.New York..Livtr|>ool. .M»< 23 
Santiago.New York. .St .lego.Mav 22 
l.eerdam .New York..Amsterdam..May 23 
Normandie.New York Havre.May 23 
C'ty of ..ichmond New York ..Liverpool... Mav 24 
Frisia.New York.. Hamburg.... May 24 
Canada. New York Havre.May 26 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_May 29 
Furt .New York. .Glasgow .... May 26 
Germanic.New York. L verj ool ..May 29 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 16. 
Sin rises.,.4 33 High wnter, p m 7.76 
S*;r sets. 7 20 Moon sets. 1.44 
vlAIilNE NEWS. 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY. May 16. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Falmouth, Pike, St John, NB, via East 
port for Boston. 
Scb setfi M Todd, Norwood, Pensacola—bard pine 
to S H & a it Dotten. 
Sch P T Willett. Webster, Rappanannock River 
for Bath. 
Sch Peter H Crowell, Chase, Philadelphia-coal 
to Boston & Maine RK. 
Sc.* Keystone. Wilder, New York—rails to Port- 
land & Roches er HR. 
Sch Carrie L Hix, Hix, New York—coal to C H 
O’Brion. 
Sch Perseverance, Willard, New York for Batli. 
Sch Douglass Haynes, DuotoD, New York for 
Augusta. 
Sch Exchange, Lewis, Boston—nails to KlDg & 
sch Olive Avery, Mills, Bostop—salt to A M 
Smith & Co. 
Sell Oriental, Wilsen, Boston-oil to J Conley 
& Son. 
Sch Gen Howard, Brookings, New York for Au- 
gusta. 
Seh Ada A Kennedy, Boston for Kennebec. 
Scb Montezuma, Maxoer, Beverly for Western 
Banks. 
Sch G D Perry, Flynn, Saco for Machia*. 
Scb Alice M Gould, Jewett. Western Banks, with 
23/ 00 lbs halibut, (and sailed for Gloucester ) 
Scb Geo W rushing, Cushing, Western Hanks, 
with 75.000 lbs fish. 
Sch Joe Kinney, LeBlanc, Mctagban, NS—wood 
for a market. 
Scb Black Bird. (Br) Keefe, Fredericks, NB 
R R lies. 
Sch C II Eaton, Dix. Bangor for Philadelphia. 
Sch L Snow, Jr, Griffin. Rock port for St George. 
Cleared* 
Brig Jennie A Cheney, Arey, St John, PR—Geo S 
Hunt 4b Co. 
Sch Nellie Bowers, Spear, Point-a-Pitre— J H 
H&mlen & Son. 
Seh J S Like, Ober. Qu'ncv Point—Berlin Mills Co 
Scb A R Weeks Littlefield, Kennebec, to load for 
Philadelphia- Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Scb Brxmball. Harrington, Kennebec, to load for Philadelphia—W S Jordan & Co. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSKT. May 4—Sid. sebs Niger, Merry, 
Boston; Ann T Sipples, Farr, do; U & 8 Corson. 
Corson, Wilmington. 
May 9—Sid sebs A G Shortland, Aldrich, NYork; 
Robt W»»odruff, l^ewi*. Portland. 
Hay 11— Id, sell Denmark, Lewis, Boston. 
May 12—Sid, brig Ernestine, Norton, Charleston; 
sch Emeline, Merriman. Portland. 
May 13—Ar, sch Superior, Adams. Portland. 
May 14—Ar, sch Czar, Jones, Portland. 
FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.! 
Ar at Liverpool 14th, ship Harvester, Allen, New 
Tacoma; Garfield, Thompson, San Francisco. 
Ar at Queenstown 14th inst, ship Astoria, Ander- 
son. Poi tlaud. O. 
Aral St Thomas prev to May i.2, biig Wauban, 
Wallace, New York. 
ISKIIOKAlVDd. 
Brig Nollie Ware. Taylor, from Si Pierro for Port* 
land, before reiioited at Bermuda m distress, uade 
ne e-sary lepairs and proceeded Sib inst. 
Sell Eliza .lane from Wiswasset for Boston, which 
whs run tnto and h d boas stove at tbls port some 
days since, ban repaired and Is ready to proceed. 
Sob Seth M Todd, Norwood, from Pensacola for 
PonluD l, put Into Vineyard-Haven 12th with loss 
of part of deckload. 
C3r*8ee other columns. 
FINHGRITIEN. 
Ar at Gloucester l4th, sob John M Plummer, 
Couary, Portland for sothern shore. # 
DOtlKMTK PORTS. 
SEAT IE- In port 11th Inst, ship Fannie Tucker* 
Green eat, for San Francisco ldg. 
POUT IOWNSKND—- Ar f)th, ship Challenger, 
Thompson. Sail PfdrO. 
NEW ORLEANS— Ar Oth, sch Clara L Dyer, 
Keen, Hilda 
MOBILE Ar 14th, sch Stella M Kenyon, Bab- 
bldge. New York. 
FF.RNAND1N A—Uld Oth, sch Acara, Cummings, 
Maine port. 
Cld 10th. sob Post Boy, Cott, Port Litnon. 
BRUNSWICK.—Ar 7th, soh Jas Young, Y'oung, 
Morehead City. 
Cld 11th. barque Ethel. Thompson, Paysandu. BALTIMORE—A.r lhth, sch Henry Witbtngton, 
Niokeraon, Kennebeo. 
At 14th, arhfi J D Robinson, Otis, Wlscaaset; F W 
Wo Is ton. Oliver Ba»h. 
Cld 14rh sob Frank O Damo, Rogers. Batb- 
PHII4ADKLPUIA— \r 14th. sobs Heury E W11- 
lar.t, Willard, Portland; addle Jordan, Henimuu, 
New Haven. 
Cld 14th, sch O M Marrett, Wylie, Baracna; O D 
Withered. Gar held. Boston. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 15th, soh Moioa Web- 
ster. Rhodes, Matanaa*. 
NEW YORK Ar 14th, barques Daisy Reed.Cole. 
Caibarten 17 days; Geo M Sinn wood Webber. Port- 
land. to load for Bombay; brig Rabboni, Coombs, 
Cleufuegos; schs Mary K Atnsuen McGuire, Calais; 
H T Towuseud Smith Windsor. NS; WUUe Martin, 
WiPard Portland; Rival Fletcher, Bath. 
Cld 14th, ha>que I Surge t, Dyer Valparaiso and 
Iqutque Joshua Luring, > o *k, havaua brig Sarah 
Emma. Munroe, Cardonas; sobs K A Hayes, Hayes. 
Havana; Emma S Briggs. Lewh Max port Fla. 
PROVIDENCE-Sid 12th, sch W H Card, Tro- 
worgv, Philadelphia. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sobs Treuton. Hanley; 
Geo B Somes, Norwood, and Flora King Brown, 
Calais: Fannie Mtichel*, Davis, do for Pawtucket; 
Fannie & hditb, Warren, Rockland. Frank Maria. 
Woodward, Ellsworth; S S Kendall, Kt-udall, from 
Bangor. 
Sid 14th sch Caatilliau, Means. Ellsworth. 
r**-vv BEDFORD-Ar 14th, sch A K Woodward, 
Jordan, Boston. 
VINFY AUIM1AVKN- Ar 12ih, sobs Carrie M 
Richardson. Holbrook, from Matanzas for Boston, 
(lost mainsail; Grace Andrews, St Martins f<*rd>*; 
vetlt M T* dd Norwood Peu»acola lor Portland, 
Race Horse Bishop, Now York f**r do. 
Alsoar, ebs Maiy Sands, A Haxlord, Lottie. Geo 
■ liattuck. Sellout. Geu Howard, Edw Stanley, Fred- 
die Eaton, Vashii H Gates. 
Ar 13tb, brig Carne E Pickering, front Port Royal for Boston, soli Laura Bildgmau, irom Bangor lur Baltimore. 
Sailed, sobs Reporter. Senator. Frank A Nels *u, 
Keystone, Loduskia Norman K F Hart. Geo Shat 
link A Haytord Grace Auirews, Emma Crosby, Carrie M Richardson, Wcsterloo Freddie baton, Alma Rena Georgia D Loud. Seth M loud. Vaslnl 
K Gates. Race llorse. Gen Howard. Mary Sands, 
*BJ1 Xr 12th,sebs David Torrey Foss, Orueo»*k, \ a. for Rooklaud. Carrie L Mix, Hut, New Yoik tor Portland; Perseverance, Willard, Ambov 
for L< h 
H» >STuN—a r 14th. sch Minnie Davis. Davis. Bar- H gton. N<; Abide O Stubbs, Cross, Mobile Jet 
Borden, Paur-on. Georgetown; FredC Holden,Rlob Ain *oy. Ada Barker Edwards, Hoboken; Harriet 
Gip)-«. Calais M I* Gage, Smith. A acids*. Hannah 
••rant, Francis, Miubiidge; C**p>, Curtis and Mt 
x ernon, Erectbv, KiLwoiib; Minolta w* e >1 in. 
tar port; t abbot, 1 each, aud a L Perkins, Perkins 
Casiine; St Lue%r. Chase, Camden; Alfred chas 
* 
KoMnsou and Fn*riiia, Risk.*. Camden; Aulelope! Banks, do. sea Pigeon, Handy; Montezuma, Be* d Franklin; Granville, Brown, Rockla d T.l ecket, 
Smith, H alio well, Emit a Hotehkiss. Chisholm! Hallo well. Denmark, Lewis, W isoasset. Robt Wood- 
ruff. Lewis. do orison, Howes, Bath. Mary B hog 
er«, Knight, Hath. 
Keiu nod. sch Beta, Clark, for Machia*. with star- 
board quarter stove in, having been ruu into by 
steamei Penobscot. 
Cld 14th hcUs L A Plummer, llowcs. Kennebec; Ca.oltne Young, torso V Inal haven. Oliver Ames, 
Handy and Helen, White. Kenuebec. 
Ar 16th. schs Grace Andrew-, Audreys, St Mar- 
tins, lSdaxs; Carrie xi Richardson, Hot brum.. Ma- 
tanzas; K F Hart MeConb. Mobile 
SALEM— Ar 4th. tebs s J Watts, Watts, Hobo- 
ken; Opblr. Thurston, Franklin. 
GLOUCESTER—ar 14th, sob Oriental, Wilson, Bomou for Portland. 
NEWBURYPOKT-Ar 13tb, sch Wave. Richard 
sou, Calais. 
PORTS MOUTH—Ar 12th, sch Hattie S Wild uns, 
Brav, Philadelphia. 
BATH Ar 12th. brig Cuas Dentils. Connacber, 
Philadelphia. sch Emma, Littlejohn, Port'and, 
Cld 13th, ship E FSawyer, Du.sm,re, New York, 
to load for Sau Francisco. 
fokkm;n pouts 
At Cebu Mch 19. barque Grace I leering, Salvage, 
from Singapore ar 12th. for New Yoik, ready, tatts 
16,160 pci* sugar. 
At Pisagua Apl 7, barque Charlotte A Littlefield. 
Colcord, for lalcahu&uo and New York, to sail 
next day. 
Ar at Valparaiso Mch 31, barque Fduiuud Pbin 
uey. Young, Talcuhuano; Apl 1, s It Bearse, Barn- 
ard. Callao. 
Sid Apl 5, ships <'arrio Clark, Storer, (from San 
Francisco) for Dunkirk having repaired; 14th, J B 
Lincoln, Bartlett, London. 
Sid tin Fieeiw od 2d lust, barque E L PettengiU 
Pettirgili barrow. 
Sid tm Surinam May 9, brig Addie Todd, Crowley, 
for Boston. 
Ar at St Thomas 3d Inet, brig C S Packard. Haik- 
nt-ss. Cape de Yerds, (and eld 6th for Mayaguez and Boeton. 
Lid ar Cbeverie. NS, 3d lust, sch Mary E Long, Orne. Alex tudria, 
Sid fni Cieufuegc* 4th iuvt. schs Ella M Storer, 
Watts, New York; F.lla M Waits. Matthews do. 
Ar at Cardenas 4»h Inst, brig Mary K Leighton 
Leighton. New York; 7tn sch Maggie I'ailing. Dat- 
ing, New York: Stb. brig Autekpe, Curtis, do; sch 
Georgia. Huntley. Huston. 
cid 4th brig Gipsy Queen, ('handler New York; 
sch* Grace Davis Davis, ant T W Hyde, Hodgdon, do. 7th, brig stacy Clark. Stahl do. 
Ar at avana 6th iu*t, barque Louise Adelaide, 
Orr, Amboy; sch B W Morse, Hawiey, Baltimore; 7lh. barque Jo*e K Loyec, Mountfoit New York. 
Stb brigs Helen O Pbinney, Sylvester, Philadelphia; 
lUrh, E >-mi Hiehardsou. New Yoik. 
01*1 7 th, »*cb Nelson bar tie} t, Watts, for Delaware 
Breakwater. 
Arat aUux-ia 6th, barque Alex Campbell, 
Bunker. New York. 
Sid fro Bermuda Mav 8. brig Nellio Ware, Taylor, 
(f rom Stf, Plwr^i for Cartlaiui 
4r«stJohn,.NB Wtii, sobs Mary A Kllleu, Kil- len Darien; Silver spray, l.awsou, Maebiaa 
CM at Mouctoa, KB, 12tb, sch Crown Prince Cole Portland. 
*PO* KK. 
May 9. lat 20 Bo. Ion 74 0*. „i, Mary E Webber 
from Montego Bay for Cbaileeton. 
May III lat 23 46, lou 74 21), sch Milford, from Baracoa for-. 
THE INVINCIBLE TRUTH: LEV UN 
STAND Bl’ IT, AND IT ALONE 
Experience of Mr. launr Milligan. or No 
137 Mouth Main Street, Pvovidrnrr. K. I. 
“About sewn years ago,” says Mr. Milligan, “f 
was s^ek a long time. Mud endured great sttffVring 
nearly all the long period of my illnes«. I called to 
roy assistance the best medical adviser bat I c old 
obtain, and tried his rescriptions thoroughly with- 
out getdng relieved from my suffering My life 
was get! »n« very w. arisoine, and my sufferings In- 
creasing; especially the severe pad* s In hit back 
bad increased to such an ex'ent that I cou»d not 
s and up to work at my business, and the pd»* 
would dart from my back, through my bladder and 
the region of my roins, and we e so intense and 
weakening that 1 felt that 1 could not live long in 
thi« condition As I had become convinced that ray 
sickness resulted from Kidney Disease. I decided to 
try Hunt’s Remedy, and I had taken only about 
half a bott'e before 1 began to improve, apd was re- 
lieve of the dreadful backache and pains iu the 
bladder and groins, and was soon abie to stand up 
at my bench -.g-dn and attend to my work as well 
asever; and although this was nearly six yeirs 
ago. I h.duo return of my trouble until, a bw 
wteks ago, after gening up from an attack of b rer, 
some < f the old pains in my back came on; but I 
took Hunt’s Remedy again and it banished them at 
once, ai d I am now well and Attending to my busi- 
ness. When I told my doctor ihat I had boen cured 
by Hunt’s Remedy, he replied that be ha t used it 
and knew it to be an excellent medicine. I have 
recommended Hunt’s Kern* riy to my friends, and it 
has given entire satisfaction, and 1 cheeifully rec- 
ommend H to all who hare Kidney or Bladder 
trouble.” 
A MFK H QAIVOEB* 
This is the fact concerning every mati,woman and 
child who has in the body the seeds of kidney, blad 
der, liver, and urinary diseased, from which may 
spring Bright’s dis ase of the kidneys. Such a pros* 
pect is simply terrible; And it is the duty of every 
one to bo rid of the danger at once. To do tills in- 
fallibly use Hunt's Remedy, the great kidney aud 
liver medicine. 
may 16 WPMftwl w2u 
FRANK AND CLEAR. 
Having Admitted the Strength of «he Ifivi- 
(Jfiice, an Emin m Phrdcinn 
take* 9 orient Action. 
The following letter tells its own story. The sig- 
nature will be rec' gnlz$d as that of the Pbjslcian- 
ln Chief of the De Quincey Home, and author of 
“Drugs that Enslave,” “The Hypodermic Injection 
of Morphine/' “A Manut] of Nursing,” and many 
other popular and valuable special medical works; 
191 Wk.st Tenth Street, i 
New Yo»k, August 11, 1880.} 
Messrs. Seabi uy & .Joii>sojr, 
Gentlemen:—Like most of my profession, I am 
cautious about pinning my faith to any new medi- 
cine or curative agent. But your BENSON’S CAP 
CINE pf)IlOU8 PLA8TEK has broken through tho 
barriers and won its way to my good opinion. My 
attention was first called to it some eight months 
ago by a patientot mine. Although I was w«ll ac- 
quainted wifh the superior excellence of your other 
plaster and antiseptic dressing, made especially for 
the profession, the Benson’s was comparatively new 
to me. I had heard, however, of its merits as a rem 
ody, in cases of Larne Hack,Local Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia,Congest ion of the Biouchial Tubes and Lungs, 
Dyspepsia, Torpid I.iver and the like affec ions, 
and have since begun to experiment with It. person- 
ally. I find BENSON'S OAPCINE PLASTER an 
exceptionally cleanly plaster to uro, and rapid in 
its action. 
Many tests of its qualities, made in my own fami- 
ly and among my paticuts, have convinced me that 
there is no other single article so valuable for popu- 
lar use, nor so helpful in the diseases that I have 
named. 
ShoulJ you desire to do so, you may use my nan o 
to that < if act. 
Very truly yours, 
II H. Kane, A.M..M, D. 
The genuine have the word CAPCINE out in the 
centre. Price 25 cents. 




Tlito Powder never varlee. A marvel of pwlty, 
(trength and obolenoinene**. More <ouomlc*l than 
the urdinarv kin h, and cannot be (old In competi- 
tion with the multitude «f low tent, short weight 
alum or phoftphato powders. Sold only 4n cans- 
Koval Hakinu Powoku Co., 100 Wall Nt„N. V. 
™ BEST THING KN0\VS ™ 
WASHING^BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
•IAVE9 LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives un.vernal eullsfuctlon. 
Ho family, rich or poor should l>o without It. 
Sold by nil Grocers. BEWABKof Imitations 
well dedtfimd to mislead. PBARLINE la the 
ONLY SAFE labor saving ooinpouml, and 
always bears tho abbvo symbol, umi name of 
JAMMd PYLE, NEIV YORK. 
_INKER AN CK. 
Mutual 
LttE IMRMCE mmv 
Better than a 4 per cent. Gcvernmant Bond 
Winch at a premium pays about DVfc eent. In- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which give* no Insurance, pays ubotr 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may with raw your de- 
posit at any time, or ucglect to make it. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better Until Tontine Policies In 
oilier 4'oni|>sm ea. 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORT H WESTERN has paid over §3,3 0, 
0*K.» manured endow met in. Beni ties giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
mium* with 4 to&4feper cent. compound)uterest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in 
vested in the mod productive and solid secur- 
tic* of the c uniryihave earned the past ten 
years above paving al! expe *e» uni taxes, an 
average ol 4.27 per ceut interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF TH K COM PAN Y over Mner 
cent, reserve if (3.022,tS12, 
SINCE 187ft THE NORTHWESTERN has dure 
lietter by its policy-holders than any company 
in the country. It need* «»niy ro be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-bolder# increase their in- 
surance in the Niorthwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
Tlif itbov* Kn«!..\vin«-ut I'olii !<>• 
Cor Sill*- ut 
88 i:X( 8IA.\G!•: NT., 
I'ortlMBil, Mulin'. 
V. Rott Hoot Ii by, 
Portlaivi, 
LEWIS McLELLAN, Rnrham. 
SPECIAL AGEVTS 






Mutual Insurance Co. 
or NEW VOUK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY 
This Company will take 'isk* at their office. New 
York, 'll \ esse Is Cargoes and Freights, ami issue 
open policies to merchai^ta, making risks binding as 
soon as water borne 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1882. to 31st ITocexnber, 
1***4..$4,419,698 58 
Premiums on Peltries not marked off 
1st January, 18b2 1,516,844 85 
Total Marine Premiums. $5,929 538 43 
ASSETS, 
$13,171,678.0 2 
Six Per Out Interest on Ont.tnndinir 
Scrip Paid On and After Fel). 6,I88H. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premium*Tcrmlitatlnt; in iss«, 
lO PER CJKjVT. 
Losses Pa!d In Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
«?• D. JONB3, President, 
CHARLES DEN N18, Vico President 
W. H. If. MOOltF. 2d Vice President, 
a. a. haven, Im Hoe Pmiioii 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary, 
PORTLAND: 9KX('HAKGE ST. 
J. W. SV?UNGER, 
coRREsrosom 
March 5. 1883 dim too nftvflwlO 
t <ixVnVVVV-::'x .\V\ V VV\ aVVxVxx 
30000000000 0*0 To*o*o o <5 Tt oo oo this plaster Is rI»:*> MB /f T* ghk 
utely the beat ever ti IS %eF h 
na lo, combining %% AW^^E*3 ITO 
he -Irtucj of hops a ft 
vitn guni! balsam* and extra* f t. If3 povcrlu won- 
inrtul In curing db- **■:> « .• re oth j liters stm* 
)ly relieve, Crick in the Back and Neck, Pain In 
-he Bidoor Llmbe, Stiff Joints tad Muscles, Kidney 
'roubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, boro Chest, 
Affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or 
cnee In any part, cored Instantly by the i/op Plantrr. 
OTTry it. I’rico 23 cents. Gold by all druggists. 
! A. fifij I? Hop Plaster Co.. Manufacturers. 
*"* ■ wo Lm Mailed on receipt of price. 
0 14 Carter, Harris & Hawlkt, Cp oV (i) (loneral Agents, Boston. 
1 <) o 0 I) II o Q () I) (■ .» Q O o ,, >, o n (( ,, 0 Q Q » OOOQ 
t x xx nmnmimxxnnn x"T» 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without (lie Use of the Knife. 
WII.UAM IlFiAlXM. n„ Knrranl, 1842). .ml 
ROBKUTM. KKAIJ .W !>., Iliirvuri), IM7l)l, It Niiiiii r*i m|*ret. give special attention 
to the treatment of FI*T!>■•%. 1*11.F* *nh 
41.1. Illwl AkEN OF Til 1C IDl l l TI, 
without detention fr»mi business. Abundant refer* 
cnees given. Pamphlets sent on application. 
Office Hours—12 to 4 o’clock, 1*. M. (except 8uu 
avs) fehlOdlvr 
ESTABLISHED IN 1649. 
s. n. petteSoill a co.»s 
AdveHistng Agency, 
l<» Mint* Ml.. I 
viomton. t 
Estimates fnrnlslied gratis for Advertising in 




BEST FAMILYGROCERY STOKE in Boston; .itimluil on Beniion lilll. None but first elasa 
trade. Cbattg< d hand* but onoe in forty years. Kuu 
by one p»rtv thirty-eight yu<rn. Expense ruiuuua- 
ble. Muat be sold ai. once us tbo owner 1m going out 
of the State. No bonus! No brokers! For oash only. 
Ai»p y at onoe on tbu premiers. Addrosa ,1. A. 
HARTSHORN, 2 Cheatuut St. Boaton. mylZdlw 
Isiiiid for Sale in doiTiam. 
TEN and one bait acroa, lu Gorham, ten miles from Portland, only seven nUuutet Walk from 
tbe del ot A very pleasant loiMtlon. Htusome ap- 
ple and near trees. Filoo glixjo. Apply to WM. 
H. JEHRIS, Gaboon block. mylodlw* 
For Salt*. 
Land and Stable on Adams Street, al- 
go In Cape Elizabeth a one story House 
mid Laud,and three acres or Laud ou 
Cape Cottage road, line situation for 
Summer Itealileiice. For particular* in- 
quire of B. J. WILLAIti) No. 411 Com- 
mercial Street, i'ortluud Me. 
ai'fO eodtf 
FOII SALE. 
PHYSICIAN’S STAND# One of the bestlloea- lions }u the eliy. It 1» in the ccutre or a dis- 
trict that lias been r cognized as physician’s head- 
8u «rb rs for it oenturv or morn. The house is ruDhed with ail the id dorn iinproveinents, large 
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, i.ot and cold 
water in every chamber, bath room, tw*) wmer clos- 
ets gus, &o. No repairs will be needed for many 
veais. lias been occupied by the s-uiie physician 
tor nearly 16 years. Terms easy. For further par 
ttculars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S. 
GAKDINEit, U8 Kxchan e street. maGdif 
Foal IStiililisliineiil For sale, 
11 ji E undersigned offers for sale, for ten days, his Coal, Buildings, Sea es. Drayago St ok. 
Screens, Barrows ami all necessary appliances for 
the business. Terms Cash. JAMES H UAKEK, 
may Idlf 2*4 Coinuiereiul Street. 
Houw nml I.ot lor Nale. 
ON Waterville Street, house No. 60., containing eight finished looms. Lot 80 x40. Apply to Clark Blake, at house. 
•p27 dUw* 
Fiinik for Halt’. 
SITUATED at Falmouth Foreside. 4Vs miles from For laud, under good stde of cultivation. 
|fw* pn>r*4»—iauguii'M ran Urn in>>nilw«;M 
J. It. DkLLOW, 
apZidAw* New Cssco. 
FOR SALE. 
The pleasant co Inge and laud No. 13 
Cedar SI. near CumberTurn! St. Said 
house ll-s nine r>oms in thorough re* 
pair, e ineiile.l cellar throughout, excel- 
lent drainage, pleasant ground- and good 
neighborhood. Lot 37x111) 
B. SHAW, 48 1-2 Exchange St. 
may 14 eod’Jw* 
For sale. 
HOUSE corner Carle ton and Braekett Ste., for- merly occupied by Joshua out*, inquire of 
JOHN P. HONKS, 
ap7dtf No. SO Market Street. 
FOR SALE. 
A llr-1 class ret*<il Boot and Shoe store, 
clean slock, good location in the city of 
I'm timid, good trade and lucre.n*!ug bii“- 
ines-. Ken-on-, for selling » hi be sails- 
factorlly explained to purchaser. Ad- 
dre s “A. B.” Box 1035 Portland, Me. 
aprfi At1 
I'a mi fur Kale. 
AT a great bargain. Situated ou the line of the P a O. K. K., thirty miles fr m Portland 
Contains 300 acres, a large jiortioti of which is 
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than 
the price oi the farm. It has a modern J Vs story 
house, stable 41x60, barn 40x72, with commodious 
outbuilding* all in good repair, and a never failing 
supply of running water, There are tlft> acres 
excellent tillage land under a good state of cuttiva 
tion and cuts about forty tous hav, and has one of 
the best mountain pastures in the State. The land is 
well adapted for any kind of farming, and is oue of 
the finest situations ou the lice of th P. & O. K. R. 
Price *7,00o. For terms and other information 
address <'LIVER D RICK, 
No, 116 Commercial street, Portlaud, Me. 
mar 24 dtf 
—— ■ 1,1 
w 
Farm For Sale or To Let. 
ONE of the best farms in the County of Cumber- land. situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the 
*'Brooks Earn.” will be sold at a great bargain. s. 
I*. CARUiTiiN, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. port- 
and Me. mar8dtf 
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE 
FOB 8 jA LB. 
fllHK very desirable residence of the late Rev. 
X Zeuas Thompson, situate on Linooln 8t., 
Wo>*lfor.j’s Corner, ileering Contains fine gardeu 
and lruit trees. For particulars apply to 
ZE AS TUOMPSOF, Jr., or 





ON ED of the best houseiot* in Portland, has a nice stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will 
sell on time and advance $26«K> t * help build a good 
honse on the premises. For particulars call on 
Jan23d*f L. TA Y LCK, 385 CongreM St. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY7 
iio'tk Hinder. 
WH. •*. li'inrv, ■<••»■ II, Printer. 
Bxrbn.itr #•. II* Ritlm,. Mtreel. 
REAL ESTATE 
For Nulf. 
HOUSES aud House lots In all sections of the city. Woodford's and Centre Deering, on line 
of cars, suburban residences, desirable building 
lots, known as tins Baxter lots, in I'eering, farms, 
and imher lands in adjoining towns and counties 
Purchasers are invited to call before investing. 
Proper y t .ken c *re ot and rents collected on reas- onable terms. uiar3< >eo<13m 
iv. <-i Gardiner, 
Ibaler in Real Estate, Mortgages ai d Commercial 




fflRREK floors in store No. 446 Fore street, with 
a steam power. Apply on the premises. 
Ian J 2d tf It. DUNHAM * SOS. 
TO LET 
Store Vos. 117 & 119 Middle St, 
BEI/)W tbe Post Office where all the large Wholesale Jobbing lb-use? are located, in dry 
■roods, Fancy and other < la*s«*s of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator, Counters, Tables, Has and Water, with light 
and airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON Jd4 
Brackett St. where the keys may be found. 
oct2 dtf 
11 ohm* and Mnblr to Let. 
HOUS and Stable, on lie© of Horse Hailroad at Woodford's. Enquire of J. H. HE» T), 
aprlSdtf Oceau Street, Wood ford’s. 
WANTS, 
Ornw Fanil Wnnii'it-fnr Cn«.|i. 
SS to 60 acres, within five miles of Portland, on 
main road, near gm«l school; want medium 
sized house with large barn, all in good order; also 
•onio fruit. Apply to Wm. II. JEKKJS, Heal Estate 
Agent, Portland. myl6d2w* 
Wnntod. 
A COMPETENT Drug clerk. Apply to E. F. 
J- * SHA W, Druggist,junction of Vo k and Pieks- 
ant streets. mylddlw 
C5I51I.8 WAITED, 





fJOOIl Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle wT Wringer on installtuents. Men who can give 
good reference or security can have outside territo- 
ry to bundle. Address No. 36 Temp o St. 
nor 15 dtf 
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ties the Mood 
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li e hvs tern 
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When taken together according to direction*, 
h,ivc times and time* again cured CONSUMPTION 
in the fir-t an second stages. Th >usands of 
testimonials of it* wonderful cures* Write for 
pamphlet* and rculars—Sent Free- F. A. Ukuoknoken, M. !>., 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor. 
I consider Hv dish Botanic Compound th© best 
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine In use. 
W. If. WATSON, Lynn, Mass. 
— niCK.SCN 
A lady writes: “After year* of severe suffering 
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia 
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured 
roe. 
MWICIHNI1 KKHIKDIRM. 
aulS For Sale by all Druggists, ood&wly 
CHAS. H. O'BRION, 
wiwiesnle and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specially, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Bx’own's Whiarl 
I’ORTI.AND MAINE 
Order, received by Telephone. eplGdU 1 
RAILROADS. 
HIM CESTUI!, ItAli 
On uml nfu*r MOADAV, Oct. 
I#ili, Passenger Trains will run 
us follows 
fionve PoHInml for Vonrcboro, Ml 
John, Halifax nud the Province* 
Mi. Andrew*, Ml. Miephen, Fredericton 
ArooHiooh County, all stations on H. A 
Pi*caiuqul* If. It., and for Hungor, 
Huckapori. Dexter, Heifnsi and Mkow- 
hegnn, 1.26 p. m., 1.80 p. m.f til.16 p. m 
tVaicrvfille, 7.00 a. rn, 1.25 p. m,, 1.30p. m til.16 p. m., aikl Saturday* only at 6.16p. m. 
AugUNia, Hallowell. 4»nr«tlher, (tWh* 
tuoud.and Hruuawick 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p. 
m.. 5.16 p. m., til.16 p. rn.: Hath, 7.00 a. rn. 
l. 30 u. m., 6.16 p. in. and on Saturdays only 
at 11.15 p. iu. Rockland, and llnox A 
liincolu R. R 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p. 
m. ; Auburn and LrwUton, 8. 15 a, m.. 
1.26 p. m., 6.06 p. m. l.rwUion via 
HruttMwick 7.00 a. m., fll.16 p. m.; 
Farmington, Phillip* .tloumouih, tYialbrou, Keadtle.ld, Weal Waterville 
aod North Auaon,).25 p. m., and Faruaing- 
con via Hruuawick, 7.00 a. rn. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Mi. 
John, H.l6 a. in.. 8.30 p. id.; Iloulion. 10.30 
а. rn,; Mi. Miephen. 10.46 %. in.; liuck*pori, 
б. <*o a. ni„ 6. p. m,; Yuocrboro, 1.36 a. in.. 
1.30 p. in. Huugor, 7.16 a. in., 17.46 
8 in. Dexter, 7.00 a.ru, 6.10 p. in. Helfual .30 a. in., 3.(*6 p. m. Nkowbegun, H 20 a. rn 
8.16 p. na.: Waterville, 9.16a.m. 1.65., tlO.OO 
8. ni., and Mondays only at 6.16 a. m A uguata, .00 a. m 10.00 a. m., *2.46 p. m., tlO,66 p. ua.; 
Hardiuer, 6.17 a. in., 10.18 a.iu.. *3.07 p. m., 111.14 p. m. Hath. 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m„ 
•4.00 p. in.,and (Haturdays only at 11.56 p. m. 
Hruuawick, 7.26 •%. m., 11.30 a. m., 
•4.80 p. m., 112.86 a. tu., (night.) Kockland, 
8.16 a. m., 1.16p. in., I^ewiaiou, 7.20 a. m. 
11.10a. m., *4,16p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*,6.55 
a. m. Farmington. 8.20 a. id.; Wiathrop 
10.13 a. in. being due In Portland a* follows: 
The morning trains from Augusta and Hath 
8.86 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. in The day 
trains from Baugor, and all intermediate stations 
and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12..45 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Waterville, 
Augusta Bath, liockland and Lewiston at 6.40 
p. tu. Tor Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in- 
eluded. >»etween Boston and Bangor 
titans through to Baugor every morning, and 8kow 
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Dow 
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucktport, or 8t 
John *iundav morning **»■• f*o»tl»n4 ojjl-y. *. 
liiniisd l icbrm first and «eceud cla** far 
Mf. John und Halifax en s sir at reduced 
rule*. 
PAVSON TUCKER, Gcn’l Supt. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l. Pass. A Ticket Agi. 
Portland. Oct. 16,1882 octlHdtf 
Portland & O^donsburg R. R. 
WEITRK AIIIIAIAfllflEIAT, 
Only LiiieTtirough In Same Dey 
BVTKLIWOTO* VTm 
OODENSBrROs N. V., 
A iD ITT OAfT REAL. 
On nnd afU r ^on<tn)\ Nov. Itttli, 
I MSA, l*BMrua*-r Trniu* Iran Portlnud 
uulil furihrr uoiirr 
S.*AA A. HI.-For Fabyau’n. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and ah point* on B. C. M. H. It., St. Johnnburv, 
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all imints on O. A L, 
C. K. It., Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal aud all 
poiutr on Southeastern Itailroad and branches. 
3W P. HI. For Fabyan’s and intermediate 
•tattoos. 
TrninM arrive an Portland : 
10.60 A. M.—from Faby&DB. 
10.00 p. m.~from Montreal, Ogden* burg, Burling 
tun, &c. 
J. H AHIII.TONI. Muperintrndral. 
Portland. November 13. 1882, novl.>dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ON and after Ortaber j;jd, 1 HHli, train. *111 run •* follow.: 
DAPABTCBEM: 
Far A uburn aud Lc«I.mb, 7.20 &. m., 1.16 
and 6.16 p. m. 
Far 41 arbam, mixed 7.40 a. m„ and 4.00 p.m. 
Far .tfastreal, Quebec and fhira.e 1.30 
p. m. 
AKKI VAI.H. 
From Lrant.D and Auburn, 3.40 a. m„ 
12.85, 3.15 ar.d 6 50 p. m. 
From bnrbnm, mixed, 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m 
From Cbirago, Htoairra und Quebec, 
12.36 p. m 
Pullman ikalace Sleeping Cars on night train and 





DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA NT. 
Ticket* «old at Reduced Rates. 
To Canada, Detroit. 4 hi< ngo, i*lil wnnkrr 
4 in« innnii. Mi. hoaiu.Ooohn, -ngin- 
o%v Mi. Paul, soli l.ekr Cily, 
Deavrr, Muu Fraarinco, 
and all point* in the 
Northweot, Wf.i aad Nouihwrsi. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHEN SON, O. P. A. 
W. J. SPICEK. Sunerinteuaem* oct7dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALL ARRAXOEHEXT, 
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882. 
_Tv'JBUfcdlbfS. 
Train. Irare ftnlaid 
At 'A a. OB. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco, *5i;t Jaford. Kennebunk, Klttery, porumonh 
Nvwburyport., Salem, Lynn and Boa ton. arriving 
atrt.SOa. m. 4 •peels! Sleeping "ar will t« 
ready for neeupano In Portland station, at h (m 
p in. (Sunday nights lip. ie., ana is attached tn tills train for Boston. 
At N.13 a. m. for Capo Elisabeth Soarboro, Saco Btddeford, Kennebunk Wells. North and South 
Berntak, Conway Junction, connecting for all station* on Conway Divlslou. Klttery, t’orun'onth 
Newbnryport. Salem Olouoeete-, Koockort, 
Lynn. Chelsea and Bo*ton, urlying at 1.16 p. in. At I p. na. (or Capo Eli**both, Scarboro, aiuso Bicdeford, Kennebunk. Wells, No. Berwick, So. Berwick, Conway Junction, Klttery, Vorumoutl 
Newbnryport.Salem. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,’ arriving »t 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound and 
Kail Line* for all Southern and Western point*. 
Train, leave Rwm. 
At 0.00 a. aa. and arrive in Portland at l.tu 
m. At 13.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland ai 6;0 
p. in. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portlan 
at 11.00 p. in. 
Pailaana Parlor Cara. 
On train* leaving Boston, at 0.00 a m. 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving norland 
8.46 a. m„ and 1 p. nu (Through Pullman Sleep ing Car* ou train* leaving Boston at 7.00 r m 
and Portland at 2.00 a m>. 
Through lichen- ie all point. W*m wad 
Waoih may be bad of J. M. Preach. Ticket Seller. Astern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 44) Exchange street. 
Pullman Vnr Ticket, for Beau and 
Worths .old a* Df*«( Tirliei (Iflt -. 
New, first cla** dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through train* stop 10 minute* for me*:.. 
LCOIPS -rTTLK. 
__D«neral Passerger and llo*et Agent, D. W, 8433 JSN, 'tester "suurcrisacii, 
Ocl6 t»4 
LIGHT and LIHE! 
A Sunday School Song Book 'Sfi 
risen at onoe to Its proper place as a great favorite 
with HIAIIAV KI'HOOI. NINIil KM 
by R. M. McI>T0sH. PrJctt 85 cts. 
Published 111 two editions; one with the ordinary round notes, and one with lliepulmt r/mm. t. r ides. 
Const enng the selection of sut Jerts, tlie t wteful 
and delightful music, aid the spirited and beauti- ful poetry, Lhiiit anp I.ifk need not fear compari- 
son with any other collection. 
MINSTREL SONGS. «• 
This capital collection of popular favorites con- 
tinues It* exceptionally large sale. Don't fail to try 
a copy. 
TKIIPFKANI'E f.llillT, 14 els. 
I » »l »■ I it IXI K JKU XI. x. ;ia cm. 
TBnPKRANCI lil.KE KOOK dOcta. 
Three powerful temperance works that should bo 
familiar friend* in every temperance organisation 
The lies! of music. 
New rngland Conservatory Method for Piano 
S.'i tIS. A grand boon, extensively used by teach- ers Il ia been well tested by use In the great con- 
servatory. Any book mailed tor retail price. 
OI.IVKK DITiSON A CO., Kosfoi.. 
n, «y3 ThS&TAw 1 Htf 
LIQUID PAINTS. 
Tho United States Capitol at Washington, tho Met ropolitau Elevated Railroad of New York, mid 
in my of tho largest and finest structures in this 
country, aro painted with II. W. Johns’ Asbestos 
Liquid I‘Hints, which are rapidly taking the place of nil others for the better classes of dwellings, on ae 
count of their superior richness of cob r and dura- 
bility whichreiuler them tho most beautiful as well 
aa the moat economical paints in the world. 
Send for sample card of colors, which w ill be fur 
nlshod free upon application. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
f*enernl Agent*, 
21 M ARK FT SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME, 
Also agents Asbestos Mill Board Sheathing, Fire Proof Paints,Continga andCements. ap4eod2m 
STEPHEN BEE?«Y 
Jvi nntt (raid i/«V ••? 
■No. #7 Plum stmt- 
RAILROADS. 
Rumford Fall* & Bucktleld 
HAIIiHOAP. 
__ Leave Janton for Portland and 
\ .>. 4.16 and W.30 a. m. 
f.jy *-■*-" Igoare Portland for Canton, at 7.30 UC2t-a m. ttI1(i i.3o p. m. 
Loavo Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m. 
Ht&ge connection* with Byron, Mexico, IMxftold. 
Peru. Livermore, West -«nniner nn<i Turner. 
L.L. LINCOLN 8tt|»t. 
Portland, Oot. 16, 1883 octl4dtf 
NtwYork & PMMbWb Naw uh 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YOBK >&”£&&&. 
Stations Id Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Ac Reading K. 
SISTH AM* 44UEKN STBEKTS, 
AND THiiiD AND BERKS ETS 
Express Trains. Ooubia Track Slone Balia: 
Be .err la bay ticueu (at any railroad or iteaan 
boat office In New England) via 
BOUND BROOM BOI'l«. 
.J 
|Uae Way, W.in 
New York and Philadelphia, | Kxearelen, 4,1*0 
SkW EBI4LANB AOESCY, 
till WtidiiiiKioi* Street, Boston. 
B. P. BALDWIN 
mhUHrtt (era. Pane. Agent 0. R. K. 0 .J. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL AM) WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 16. 1882, 
PAKXl'NOEKTKAINs Wf l*JL ll.AVE 
r___ PORTLAND f#r BUNION 8 46 a. uj., i.OO and 8 8<> p. m., 
arriving at Boston at 1.16, 6.10 
-2aE-“-and 8.00 p. m. RONTON FOK 
PORTLAND at 0.00 a. ni., 12.30 aid 3.30 
p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, and 8.00 
p. m. I'OHTI AND EUR M( AIIK»UO 
It EACH, aud PINE POINT, 8.46 a. in., 
3.30 and 6.40 p. m. (8oe note/ FOK 
OI.D OK4TMKI) HKO II 
NA40, UIDOEFORO AND HEINE. 
HINU at 8.46 a. m., 1 00, 3.30 and 6.4* p m. 
Foil W FI.I.N at 8.46 a. in., 3.30 p. m. (See 
note.) FOK NORTH H* RUI4 K, HAL- 
tios FALLN, OKMI FAI.LN 
DO VEIi, IXETEK, II A V KKKII ■*!*, 
LAURENCE, ANDOVER AND 1*0 W- 
KLL at H.46 a. mM 1 OO and 3.3u p. m. FOK 
NEW ITHKKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. in. 
FOR KOI It ENTfCl< and FA KN1INGTON, 
N II 8.46 a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOK 
ALTON II a 1 at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m. FOK 
NANCUI NT* K AND I ONCOUDN.il., 
(via l*awrence) at 8.46 a, m. (vi* New Market 
.let.) at 3.30 p. id. .TIOKNINCiS TRAIN 
LEAVEN KENNEfilNH FOK PORI. 
I. AND at 7.26. 
Not*—The 1.00 p. in. train from Portland 
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 
or Welle except to Take 
PaarnKm Foi Ho~toti. Parlor Cara on all 
1 through trains. Seats secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
Mr-lhe 1.00 p. m., train from Portland con- 
nects with Monad l.iae Mteamera for New 
York and all Hail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. in., train with all Mail Lior« for New York 
and the South and Weat. 
N1ND4Y TRAIN!. 
Portland For Boeton and Way stations at 
l. 00 p. m. lloMton For Portland at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamer* running between Portland and Bangor, 
Bock land, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Kastpori, Calais, 
St- .John and Halifax. Also oonuect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland 4k Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Pcrtland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Laurence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. I*. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at T wien 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Snpt. 
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
ap6 
OIRIGG TRANSFER CO 
FOB THB — 
Tinnaporiaiion of Personal Bag- 
gag*' a ad Parcels of Passen- 
ger'* io and from Railroad 
Stations. Meant boat 
l.atidings. Hotels, Pri- 
vate He-idences, 
Offices, Ac. 
Messengers will solicit lor Baggage on the princi- 
pal incoming trains and give checks. Baggage ta- ken from any port of the city to any other part. Orders shou d be left at least one hour before de- 
parture of trains or boats. 
Principal Office 097 CengresstM., Portland 
'telephone No. 473. 
N. S. MtBNALD, Gmertl Manager. ■nay2 WFaMlm 
Portland andMorcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
_____ On and after SmOt, Oct. 10. 
Kb'A.Paaaenger Train, wtli Inn 
at 7.30 a. aa.. »d 
-“—1.03 p. cn., arrlTing at Worcester 
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.80 p. m. Returning .care 
Union Depot, Woreeeter, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m. arriring at Portland at 1.23 p. m. and 5.43 p. 
m. 
e'er t sintoa, itrer Jane., Fitchburg, 
sfa.hnr, (.swell, Wiadkan. and K,. 
piai <t 7 ..to a. m. and 1.03 p. a. 
Far tjnaehceter. Fancard turd point* North, at 
1.03 p. a*. 
Far ltorhr.tr!. NpringTale, Alfred, Wat- 
er bar • ami Oiaca Rircr.7-30 a. a., 1.03 
p. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. pa. Retnniin. 
leaTe Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.15 
a. a., and 3.36 p. m., arrirlng at Portland 
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m. 
Far IJarhao., Naerarappa, t ambcrlaao 
71111a, W fiibrooh and Waadfard'a. 
at 7.30 a. tn., 1.03, 0.-JO and (mixed' 
*0.30 p. na. 
The 1.03 p. m. ttaia from Portland oonneet* at 
Ay*-Jbbc. with ilooonr Tppacl Beau for 
11 < West, and at I'eiea Dr-pat. Warccatrr, for 
New Verb ria Norwich l.iae. and all rail, 
ibMpringaeld. alao with N. V. & N. E. R. 
K (“Steamer Maryland Route") for Pbiladel- 
Rhia, Haitiaiere. Washington. and the and with Kao tan A Albany R. R. fot 
j the M'oor. 
Oloee connection* made at Wroth rook J par- 
tita with through train* of Me. Centra) R R and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer Portland, with through 
trams of Grand Trunk R. R. 
rhrough ticket* to al) point* South and West, at 
Deis t once* and at Rc’ljn* * Adam*’ No. 22 Ex- 
ehanirc Street. 
3* Doee not *top at oodford’i. 
J. W. PETERS, Snpt. 
Jel7 




As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &r, the 
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A pnblic 
saltr of over 30 years duration iu erery 
section of our country of Udoipho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale uneqnaied 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 




MEN r, a guatanie. I ici > >3, 
Cor.vukiotvt, !*’•*/, X .. : e. 
Nervous Pro-cntion *: *.*•■ •*: 
or tobac''^, \V.i!: i■1 
citing of tho Rr.untv-it 1 -»g 
to misery, d iv im-tJ i:. -d 
Impotentv \V» > 1 -‘ *y 
Losses and Si'cr rit v «’ > »» n 
of the brji i, sell .. 
box com .tit* 4 0 c :n i.y. » « 
6b.vsf.rfV*>; s-oth •• tip 
prey W e nuaran*. « h b t ;; ,,a v. 
each or-, err ctuvydf. rGj nu — -, 
wo will send the puivhuvcr or w 
to refund the men v ii th*trr 
J-O.W' --r&C.'..]’r0|M^r .. ! anicaAnuu 11.11. IlAV * CO.,Ure.8teI ... agtnw, rortknd,Mc.,junction Middle andWe Sti j 
S.TEAMERS. 
forest cur mum. 
STEAMEK MINNEHAHA X 
Will leave Custom House Wharf for the '(Hands, 
dally except Sun lay at G 45, 7.00, 0.00 a. iu., 2.16, 
4.20, (1.10 p. m., returning Immediately after each trip. 
C. H. KNOWLTOK, Manager. 
myOdtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
and after Saturday the second day of June, VF next. th<-ateamerr ELKANOKA and FRAN- 
CONI A will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every 
WFDNE'JlMY and SATURDAY, at 6 p. m., and 
leave Pier 38, Eaer. Kiver, New York, every WED- 
NESDAY and 8ATUKDA Y. al 4. p. m. 
Daring the summer months these steamers will 
towsb at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and 
frosn New York. Price, Inolndiug State Room 95; 
these steamers are fitted up with fine accomoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very desirable 
route for traveler* between New York 
and Maine; or for partle* desiring to take a 
pleasure excursion in the summer mouths to Vine- 
yard Haven. 
Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland 
or New York, will be at once forwarded to their 
destination on arrival. 
'J ickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. 
WM. G. DAVIS, 
Mauag ng Director. 
Portland, May 10, 1883. dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 87 8. CO. 
IFOR CALIFORNIA^ JiPsN, CHINA. 
ftaadwicb felands, New Zealand wai 
Aaatralln. 
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th and 
30th of each month, carrying passengers for San 
Francisco and al) of the above porls. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, (dilna and Sandwich islands, New Zealaxd 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General Eas- 
tern Agents, 
C. Iv. MABTLPTT A CO., 113 ttlair Nlrrrt.coi. ftxead Ml., ilont+t, 
M 
>r to DFTTLE b 00., 
St Portia»*d 
Allan line 
Summer Service. ■■ 
RAILING FJtOM 
QUEBEC TO DVFR000L 
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER, 
Making (he 8HOR1EST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only FIVE D4Y8 from Lund to l.and. Extra Weekly 
Ship, from Ctl.iUl Ll.n. Bit K, LON- 
ltONUK Iti: ¥ II nd «. I.AM.U IV 
TO BONTO, DIRECT. 
Only direct lino from Colw.y and I in.rrir U. Accommodations nnqualed. Cabin —70 and 8 -o' Intermediate, -4 »; Prepaid S' eerage. -21. 
Foriuf rmatiou, Ac. apply to l.feVE A AI,- IrF M. txfor.. '.07 Broadway. N.Y ;or E. 
A. UAI.UBO., 40 Exchange St T. 4*. .Tic 
422 Cot grata St, Portland. 
bra'13_ dtf 
WHITE STIK LIXE. 
U. S. and Royal Mail Steamer, 
to Liverxoo] \ ia Queenstown. 
Kalha red need for Fall and Win- 
ter. Tueae steamers take the ex 
——-— treme southerly route* avoiding all danger, from iceberga. Cabin *t;o and »«o- ,. 
camion *110 and *14,; Steerage at 1 jw rates. Th“ •ailing, are aa follow.: 
Germanic.Jan. 20 ] Baltic. .p„b. Republic.Jan. 26 j Brttauia .Feb! 10 For sailing U ts, cabin plans, penrage rates and draft*, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. da 19 .11 y 
^Steamers ! 
fare si.oo. 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave I KAN K LIN WHARF, 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHAKF, 
Boston, at 7 o'clock y. m. /Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid tbe ex- 
pense and ineonrenlenoe of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
HT^Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Bail and Sonne Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. R. tOl'LK. Jr., Crieral Agent. 
_dtt
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to nfl for friends in the Old Coun- try will save rnon^y by buying their prepaid 
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship 
OfR e. No. 22 Exchange Street, /don’t mistake the 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre- 
sent reduced r -tec by theCunard and other fast first 
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean, 
on the warm Galf Stream route, thus avoiding all 
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid 
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London- 
derry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Lon- 
don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Ham- 
burg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot 
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ugen. $27.00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, ChristL isand, Bergen 
Troudhjem. Goteborg. Mali no, $28 JO; children un 
derll half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- change at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, 
jan 24dtf 22 Exchange St. 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOR sale of pa n—ge tickets by the White Star, Cunwrd. Anchor. State, American. Red Star, 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam. Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to ard from all points in 
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and 
rrepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. y»erage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope* to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates. 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th m 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, tailing scht-raes 
Ac. and other information apply to ,1 L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. TanlO dly 
JBoston 
— AXD — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSl'M 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
urday. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every 1 uesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
i +86k L'-X p in. From Pine Street Wharf 
Tt Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
lnsarai.ee one-half the rate of 
*■■■Wm**m&*" sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and 
South by connecting line#, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Paiuiagr Tea Dalian. Hound Trip 919. 
Meals and Room included. ,- 
For Freight or Passage applv to 
fi. K. M.tlf'so.y, Agrat, 
de31tf)Q l.antf Whmf llo.tou. 
Portland, Banpr, it. Desert 
And Machals Steamboat Company. 
COMMENCING MAY 15, 1883, STEAMER 
LEWISTON! 
CAPT. CH4KLCS DEFKIXG, 
Will leare Railroad Wharf, Portland —— 
Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs, 
I 
At 11.15 o’clock or on arrival 
of Steamboat Express Tiains 
from Boston, for Kock and. Caa- 
tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, (Msge 
ftom sedgwick to Blue Hill on arriva of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, Milbridge, Jonesport 
and Machiasport. 
Connect at KOCKLAWD with Stesmer for 
Bilk IIi 1,1., MKKiV and RilN- 
UOItTII. At H IR II A«<ROK with steam- 
er for kOt I.DMHi RO‘ l> « ’IOI \ *:. ■« «*- 
rOC H.tll LIVA3 and LI,I MVOK I ||. 
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, g ing East for River Landing*- 
RKTI R^IN y will leave Machissport every Monday and Thursday.at 4.30 a. m.t touching at in- termediate landings.and connecting at Portland with Pullman and early morning train for Boston. Connect w ith 1>< stou and Bangor Steamers at 
Rockland, coming w <*§♦, and receive passengers and 
freight from Bai gor m d River Landings for Port- 
Til •* Lewiston li< t b on th^rou^hly oy* erhauletl tin- p*st iutor, anti furnished 
with a new boiler. 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
_ 
Treas. and General Ticket Agent E. CUSHING, General Agent. 
may 12 d 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP (ML 
Ensiport, JU-.. Calais. Ale.. Si. 
John, N.B.. Hallfm, N.S., Ac. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
OSI AND A DTK H .WON. 
+.mKaU 1 W I*VV. MAY 14th r.ruu,- J_a*gv-t*g* »*• •« •«» Liu. win *-«K3SS»«A' l-vnrr KnilrouA Wharf, 
foot of stete .treat, every Moodily. Wedneader 
and Friday at « p. m., ter Eaatport and m. 
John, with eonoectloui for Calal*. Robbinttor St. Andrew*. Fembroke Honltor. Woodrtoek Grand 
Venan, t anonobelle, Dlghy, Annapolle, Yarmouth, Wltiilror, HaUfai, Monoton, Newoxnte. Anther** 
Pleton, Shedlae, Bktbnrtt, Diilhatuie, Cbar 
0r“>d Fall*. ar.d other New Rrno.wtob and t'anada. Inter. 22.°”%.,»»d Annavoll. e*tern Oonc- Noa;1» end Stag* .Ifawtea. 
♦-ST..??®**®* received up to 4 p. ro. and any In- iarmation regarding tb» same may be had at the offleoof the Freighl Agent, Railroad Wharf. For CirculatB, with Exenrslot Routes, Tickets 
oiate iiooins and further in form a Mon apply n| Company's Office. *i» Ktcbftfwe Pt. 
T. C. HF1 8F.Y, rr^ldent, and Manager 
may 12 rf 
lEUROFE M r 
€’«»eka* l.'r in! Kxettrwleio* leave Nevp \ork 
April 20th June 1st. .lime »; ih June 3uth, 
1883. 1'iiM-iigc Tir**** * by all AiUatie 
•friiMirva. sprfln1 lAciliiu*' sefur.lv* V'l.wl 
berth* T« u»-i*. Tieliem lnd vviual travel- 
lers iu •• iirnpe. by nil routes, >*t rciinced ra »•*. 
< n«fk** Rxrur-i with Mips and fu l p .r- 
ttculars. bv mail, 10 eta. Add»cs* l II <00*4. 
A- tsOIV, ‘201 Braaiway,N. UblaW&£l7w 
